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ASSE~IBL Y, No. 1778 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED MARCH 15, 1934 

By .· ~ssemblymen McENROE, V AINIERI, HENDRICKSON, 

ZECKER, Assemblywoman COOPER, Assemblyman ROD, 

Assenibl~oma:n O~DEN, Assemblymen FORTUNATO, OTLOW

SKI, GALLO, LAROCCA, Assemblywoman KA.LIK, Assembly-
.. men LONG and PANKOK . 

A:N AcT concerning solid waste disposal and resource recovery, 

amending P. L.1975, C. 326, P. L. ~970, c. 40. and P. L.1971, c.198 

and supplementing P. L.1970, c. 39 and P. L. 1976, c. 68. 

1· BE rr ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 
· 2 of New Jersey: 

1· · · 1. (New section) The Legislature :finds ·and declares that the 

2 State's capacity to safely dispose of solid waste at' sanitary landfills 

3 · is rapidly diminishing; that the recovery of any potential resource 

4 in solid waste, especially its conversion to useable energy, is in the 

5 public interest; that the acquisition, construction or operation of 

· 6 · ··reso~rce ·recovery facilities is characterized by high initial capital 

: 7 ~xpenditures and initially· high costs of disposal which. may be 

8 stabilized or decreased based upon a return 011 energy generated, 

: 9 ·all of whichrequire long-term financial arran,2;ements and a steady 

10 and secure· flow of waste; that to encourage the use of resource 

1t recovery. it is necessary to attain the most advantageous financing 

12 and ownership structures.for implementation of resource recovery 

13 projects by units of local government while maintaining strict 

:14 financial and programmatic scrutiny by agencies of State govern-

15 ment; and that it is necessary to provide for funding of the solid 

16 waste management programs of the State and of the solid waste 

17 management districts; all as hereinafter· pt;ovided. 
EULAI'IAT101'1-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackel:i [ahus] in abe abo"'P. bill 

is no: enaeaed and is inlen•lcd to Le omitted in the law. 
Mattei' printed in haliea thus i, Qell' matter. 
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1 2. (New section) As used in thiS act: 

2 a. "Contracting unit'' means any cou.nty; any municipality; or 

3 any board, commi.Ssio~ committ~ authority or agency, which is 

4 not' a State board, commission, committee, authority or agency, 

5 and which has administrative jurisdiction, over any district other 

6 than a school district; ·project, or facility~ included .or operating in 

7 whole or i.i:l.part, within the territorial boundaries of· any county or 

S municipality which exereises fllllct.i:o.n& u:hic.h...ar~ appropriate for 

!) the exercise by one or more units of local government, and which 

10 has. sta.tutocy power to maka purchases. and enter into conb:acta or 

11 agreements for the performance of any work or the fumis.bing or 

12. hiring of any materials or supplies "WHian.y require~ the. contract 

13. . price of which. is to be paid witl:L or o.u.t o£. public funrla:.; 

l4 b. "County" means any county of this. State of .whate-ver class; 
15 c. "Department" means the Department of Environmental 

16 Protection; 

17 d. "Director" means the Director of the Division of Taxation 

18 in the Department of ~reasncy;i. 

19 e. '~ Di:st.rl.c.t'' means a solid w~ate: management district as desig-

20 nated.by sectionlO.of P. L.19'Z5,.c. 326 (C.13:1E-19);, 

21 f. ''District investment tax fund'' means a District Resource 

22. Reeov.ery Investment Tax Fund estahl:ished. pursuant tQ subsection 

23 b. of section 15 of this act ; 

24. g. ''Division.'' mean& tha Di~ of. Taxation. in. the. Department 

25 of Treasury; 

26 h. ''Franchise'' means the exclnsive right, to. control the. disposal 

27 of solid waste within. a district. as a.wal!ded by the, Board o.f Public 

28 Utilities: 

29 i. ''Independent .public. accountant'' means a ~ed:i.fte.d cpublic 

30 accountant, a license.d public a.cc.ouutant. OI! a registered :mnnicipal.· 

31 accotmtant;. 

32 j. "Investment tax" means the reSDurce recovery investment tax 
33 imposed pursuant to subsection b. of section 3 of this.act;, 

34 k. "Investment tax fund" means the. Resource .. Recovery Invest-

35 Illcnt.Tax Fund containing subaccounts for euchcoWlty pursuant:to 

:16 . the provisions of section 14 of this act; 

37 I. "Out-of-district solid waste'' means any solid waste accepted 

38 for disposal in a district which was. generated outside the receiving 

3!J district; 

'W m. "Person or party" means any individual, public or private 

41 corporation, company, partnership, firm, ussociation, political·sub-

42 division of this State, or any State, bi-state, or interstate agency or 

43 authority; 
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44 · · · n. "Resource recovery :facility" menns a solid \vaste facility 

. 44A cou:Structed and operated for the collection, sep:tration, recycling, 

44a and recovery of metals, glass,.paper, and other materials for reuse 

44c or for energy production; 

44o o. "Sanitary landfill facility" nieans u !iOlid waste facility 

45 at which solid waste is deposited nn or in tbe land as fill for the 

46 ·purpose of permanent disposal or .sio_ruge .for a period exceeding 

. 47 six months, except that it shall nat include auy waste facility 

48 approved for disposal of .hazardous waste.; 

49 p. "Services tax" means the solid waste :;crv.ice.;; tax imposed 

50 pursuant to subsection a. of section_.3 of this act; 

51 q. "Services tu fund,. ~eans .the Solid ·waste Services Tax 

52 Fund established pursuant to section 12 of .tl1is act in which the 

33 receipts from the services tax. and any interc.::t thereon will be 

54 deposited; 

55 r. "Subfranchise" .means the exclusiv-e right, as awarded by a 

56 district, of a vendor to contrQl.the disposul of solid wa::te within all 

57 o.r any portion of a district; and 

58 ·:,; s.'"Vendor" means any person or party fu1andally qualified for, 

59 and'tecMnically and administratively capable of, undertaking the 

60 ·deSign, financing, .construc..tian, operation, . or muiutenance of .a 

fil:. · .. resource ;I"ecover_y facility . .or .of. pmviding resource recovery· ser-

62. ~eL 
1 .3. (New section) a. There is levied upon the owner or operator 

y 2 of every sanitary landfill facility a solid:wal'te service.;; tax .. The 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

.· 3 services tax shall be imposed on the o'rner or operator at the 

4 : initial rate of $0.25 per cubic yard .of solids v.nd $0.003 per gallon 

.of liquids on all solid waste· accepted .for di:;pos::ll. at a sanitary 

·:landfill facility. On the first .day • of. tlte 13th month following- the 

imposition of the services tax and annually the1'eafter, the rate of 

the ser-vices tax shall be increased by $0.01 per cubic yard of solids. 

h. (1) There is levied. upon the owner or .operator of every 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

lS 
19 

sanitary landfiU facility .a .re.sonrce recovery im·estment tax .. The 

. investment tax shall be leYied on the owner or operator at an 

initial rate of $0.28 per cubic yard of ~olid~ and $0.004 per gallon 

of liquids on all solid waste, other than 'vastc products resulting 

from the operation of a resource recovery facility, accepted for 

d;sposal at a sanitary landfill facility. 

(2) Unless the rate is othe.rwise adjusted purBuant to section 11 

of this act, the ,rate of the .investment tax shall be increased pur

suant-to the following schedule.: 

(a) On the first day of the 18th month fqllowing the imposi-

2~ . . . tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

21 increase to $0.56 per cubic yard of solid~; 
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22. (b) On .the first day of. the 30th ·month following the iiJ:iposi-

23 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

increase to $0.84 per cubic yard of solidS; and 

23 (c) On the ·first day of the 42nd month following the imposi-

26 tion of the i.nvestment tax, the rate of the investment tax sha.U · 

27 increase to $1.12 per cubic yard of solid~ . 

28 The investment tax. shall no longer be- levied on the owner or 
29 operator of a sanitary landfill facility on and after the first day_ of 
30 the first month of the 11th year following the imposition of the 
31 investment tax. 

32 c. ( 1) There is levied upon the owner or operator of every sani-

33 tary landfill facility a surcharge on the investment tax. The sur

~± charge shall be imposed on the owner or operator at a rate of 

35 $0.21 per cubic yard of. solids and $0.003 per gallon of liquids on 

36 all out-of-district solid waste, other than waste products resulting 

37 from the operation of a resource recovery facility, accepted for 

38 disposal at a sanitary landfill facility. 

39 (2) If the department shall determine that a district has failed 

40 to fulfill its solid waste management planning responsibilities 

41 pursuant to section 17 of this act, the rate of the. surcharge ol}. the 

42 ·investment tax levied pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection . 

43 - shall, upon notification to the Board of-Public Utilities and to the 

44 · director, immediately be increased to a rate determined by the 

45 department, not to exceed $0.42 per cubic yard of solids. or $0.006 
4_6 per gallon of liquids. 

47 . d. If any owner or operator of a sanitary landiill measures the 

48 solid waste accepted for disposal by a measure other than cubic 

49 yards or gallons, the taxes and su_rcharges imposed by the provi-

50 sions of this section shall be levied at a rate equivalent thereof as 
51 determined by the director. 

52 e. No taxes or surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator 

53 of a sanitary landfill facility for the acceptance of solid waste 

54 generated exclusively by any agency of the federal government if 

55 a solid 'vaste collector submits to the owner or operator a copy of 

56 the contract with the federal agency indicating the effective date of 

57 the contract was before the effective date of this act. Taxes· and 

58 surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator for acceptance 

5!J of solid waste generated by a federal agency if the contract between 

GO the Ieueral agency and the solid waste collector was entered into, 

61 or renewed, on or after the effective date of this act. 

1 4. (New section) a. Every owner or operator of a sanitary land.:. 

2 fill. facility which accepts solid waste for disposal and which is 

3 subject to the taxes auu surcha1·gcs imposed pursuant to section 3 



. . . . . ~ . 

4 . ~of thi~ act, shall register With the '(lirectol' ~IJ fol'ms prescribed by 

5 him ·within 20 days after the first ~cce~tanee of that waste. 

6 b .. The director sh~ll prepare and transmit t~o· each owner or 

, 7 oper:3.tor of a sa:njtary land.fillfacility forms for the .rendering of a 

8 tax return. The form shall be stru~turr1d in n rmuiner and form 

9 determined by the director and shall provide for the following 

10 . information, and any other information hP rna~' deem necessary 

11 .to be rendered in the return: 

12 (1) The total number of cubic yards of solids and g·allons of 

13 liquids accepted for disposal during the previous month; 

14 · (2) The number of cubic yardS ·of solid~ Rnd gallons of 

15 liquids accepted and place of origin of out-of-district waste 

16 ~ccepted for disposal during the previou:;; month; and 

17 (3) The amount of each tax or surcharge paid according to 

18 the amount of solid waste accepted. 

19 The director may prescribe a consolidated form for reporting the 

20 taxes and surcharges imposed under this net and the taxes imposed 

21 pursuant toP. L.l981, c. 278 (C. 1::! :lE-91 et seq~) and P~ L. '1981, 

22 c. 306 (C. 13:1E-100 et seq.). 

1 . 5. (New section) Every owner or operator of a sanitary landfill 

2 facility shall,· on or before the 20th day of each month, render a 

3 return under oath to the director and pay the full amount of taxes 

4 and surcharges due as statedin the return~ 

1 6. (New section) a. H a return required by this act isnot filed, or' 

2 if a return when filed is incorrect or insufficient iri the opinion of 

3 the director, the amount of tax due shall be determined by the 

4 director from such information as may be available. Notice of such 

5 determination shall be given to the taxpayer iiable for the paym_ent 

6 of the tax. Such determination shall finally and ir!·evocably fix the 

7" · tax unless the person against whom it is assessed, within 30 days . 

· 8 . after receiving notice· of such determination, shall· apply to the 
. . . 

9 director for a hearing, or unless the director on his own motioii. 

10 shall redetermine the same. After such hearing, the director shall · 

11 give notice of his determination io the person to \\·liom the tax is 

12 assessed. 

1::J b. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file hi~ r0turn when due or .to 

14 pay al'l-y tax when the same becomes d,ne, f)sherein provided, shall 

15 be. subject to s1,1ch penalties and·i:ntei'est as. pr~videqJn.the "state 
16· tax u~ifol'm procedure h1w,"'·S~btitle 9of.Title 5-t.of'the Revised. 

17 . Statutes~ lithe director determines that the fnilhte to COlllpiy. with . 

. 18 . any provision of this section Wf1S . excusable urider . tlle ~il·cum~ 
19 stances, it may remit such pa:rt rir all of the p~italty as shall be 

20 appropriate under such· circumstances; 
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~2 

23 

24: 

25 

c. (1) Any person failing to file a return. failing to· pay the· tax, 

or filing or causing to be filed, or making or causing to be made, or 

giving or causing to be given any return, certificate,. affidavit, 

representation, information, testimony or statement required or 

a1.1thorized by this act, or rules or r~gulations adopted hereunder 

26 

27 

28 
29 

. w.\J.ich is willfully false, or failing to.keep any :records required by 

this act or rqles and regula1J~ adopt~ hereunder, sh.all, in addi-_ 

tion to aily other penalties herein. or elsewhere prescribed, be 

guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34: 

(2) The certificate of the director to .the effect that a tax h~ 

not been paid,tlult a, return hns not been filed, that information has 

.not been suppliecl or that inaccurate informatio.~;~. has been supplied 

pursuant to the provisions of this ·aet or rule5 or regulation:; 

4dopted hereunder shall be presumptive evidence thereof. 

1 7. (New section) In addition to any other _powers authorized by 

2- thi.s act, the director shall have the followi~ pow.ei"s: 

3 . a. To delegate to any officer or employee of the division any 

4 · powers or responsibilities required by this act as he may deem 

5 necessary; 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

1 
2 

·3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
£) 

10 
-1 

h. To promulgate and distribJite any forms necessary for the 

im.Plementation of this act; and 
c. To adopt any rules .and .regulations pursu.."l.D.t to -the 

"Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. l96S, c. .410 (C. 

52 :14B-1 et seq.) as he may deem necessary to effectuate -the 

purposes of this act. 
8. (New sect_ion) The taxes imposed·by this ac.ts]lall be governed 

in all respects by the provisions of the ''state tax uniform pro

ce-dure law," Subtitle 9 of Title .54 of the Revised Statutes, but only 

- to the e~tent that a specific provision of this act. or any rtile o_r 

regulation required to b.e promulgated by this act may b.e in con-

flict therewith. 
9 .. a. (New section) Notwithstanding the provil:iions of any law 

·to the contrary, the owner or operator of a sanitary landfill facility 

. may collect the ta~e~ and surcharges levied aud imposed pursuant 

to this act by imposing an automatic surcharge on-any tariff estab

lished pursua11t to law for the solid waste disposal operations of 

the sanitary landfill facility. 
b. For the purposes of this act, allmunicival. county, and State 

contracts for solid waste collection and dispo-3al.shnll be considered 

tariffs for solid wa~te collection, .and shall be subject to a11y adjust

ment of tariffs resulting from the provisions of this .act. 

2 

10. (New section) a. The Board of PubUc Utilities Hhall, within 

60 days of the effective date of this act, issue an order. adjusting 
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3 the tariffs established pursaant to law: fo-r. solid \Vaste .collection 

4: operations by an amount eqnsl to the totnl nmount of the increase 

5 in the adjusted tariffs for solid. waste disposal operations to take 

6 effect on the date on which the tax is impo::;ed. 

7 b. The Board of Public Utilities shall, by t!1e date of any increase 

. 8 iu the servicE's tax or the investment tax reqnired in l'ubsection a. 

9 of section 3 of this act, issue an order adjusting the tariffs estab-

10 lished pursuant to law for solid waste collection operations by an 

11 amount equal to the total amount of the increa..c;e in the tariffs for 

12 solid waste disposal operations that shall be adjusted on that date. 

13 c. The Board of Public Utilities shall, within 60 days ofnoti:fica-

14 tion by the department that an additional sureh~;trge shall be 

15 · imposed· on. an owner: or .operator of a sanitary landfill facility or 

16 that the investment tax rate shall be adjn~ted in a rp.anner other 

17 · than by the rate adjustments· provided in subsection b. of section 3 

18 of this act, issue an order adjusting the- tariffs established pursuant 

. 19:: to~ law for solid waste- collection operations :by .an amount equal 

~0 to the total amount of the increase in the tariffs for solid waste 

21 disposal operations; 

22. d. In issuing any order :required by this section, the Board of 

23 Public Utilities shall be exempt from tbP. provisions of R. R 

24 48:2-21. 

/ 1 11. (New section) a. Each district, in consultation with the 

2 · department, may conduct a study to determine the ta."'t rate esti-

3 mated to be necessary to be paid into the district investment tax 

4 fund· so as to loweT the cost of resource recovery facility services 

5 to a level which is competitive with the cost of disposal U1 a sani:-

6" tary landfill utilized by the district. 

7· · · ·b. After completion of the- study, the· distriet may re-quest the 

8 · department to adjust the investment tax rate: set forth iii section 3 

9 

10 

ll 
12 . 
13 
14 

l:j 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

of tbis act to a rate., not to exceed $2.80 per cubic yard, or the 

equivalent thereof, which is consistent with the conclusions drawn 

in the study and with the plan developed pursuant to subsection d. 

of section 15. The district may request the department to adjust 

.. the rate, ~ubject to that ma:xi.mum rate, on an annual basis in 

accordance witl;l. the conclusions drawn as l!. result of a .review of 

the study and any additional information gr:.incd during tbe pre

vious year. 

c. The provisions of any law to the contrary nohvithstnnding, 

two or more districts may conduct a joh1t .study and establish a 

siil~~lc investment tax rate for the districts. 

d. The. department shal~ upou approval of a request by a dis

tt'ict, notify the Board of Public Utilities and the director of the 

investment tax rate adjustment in that district. 
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9 

10 
11 

12 
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12. (New section) There is created a nonlapsing Solid Waste 

Services Tux Fund to be the depository for the services lax moneys, 

and any interest thereon, paid to the director pursuant to this act 

and disbursed as provided herein. 

i3. (New section) a. Before any moneys in the services tax fund 

are appropriated as provided hereunder; the cost of administration 

and collection of the tax shall be paid out of that fund. 

b. The moneys collected in the services tax fund shall be appro

priated to the Department- of Environmental Protection and .shall 

-be used only in the following manner: 

:(1) By the department for solid waste planning, pernritting, 

:reg'lllation, enforcement and research, pursuant to the provisions 

of the "Solid ·waste Management .Act,'~ P. L.1970, c. 39 (C.13:1E-1 -

et seq.); 

:(2) ·By the department for- reviewing -the. economic· aspects of 

solid waste management; 

13 (3) By the department for administering the serVices_ tax:fund; 

14 ··and 

'15 

16 
17 

18 
:19 

2o 
.21 

~2 

23 
"24 
25 

26 

27 

28 

29 
'1 

'·2 

3 
;4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

·9 

10 

( 4) To provide State aid to solid waste management districts 

for:prepariilg-, revising, and unplementing solid ·waste man~ement 

plans. At least 50% of the annual balance or the services ~tax 'fund 

shall be usetl ·for State -aid and shall be distributed in -amOuilts 

-proportionate to ·the population of ·each district, except·that :no 

district shall receive less than 2% of the amount capportioried to 

·aid all' <listricts. In the even:t.-that the department determines~-pur

suant to section 17 Of this· act ·that any district shall fail to fulfill 

·Its ·solid waste management planning responsibilities~ the ·depart

·ment·may withhold•forthe entire year or until·the district fulfills 

. Its. responsibilities, nll or a portion of 'the amount of •moneys. that 

aistrict :would· ha.ve received in any year pursuant to -this ·para:.: 

:graph. Arty moneys 'Vithheld for the entire year sluiU be'distributed 

among the remaining districts in the same proportion as the other 

titoneys wer(· -'distributed. 

14. (New section) 'rhere is created a Resource Recovery Invest

ment Tax; Fund to contain subaceounts for each district- to })e· held 

by the State Treastl.rer, to be the depository· for: 

a. The im'eshuent tax revenues collected by- the director 

·resulting from the amount of solid \\'aste generated from within 

each county; 

b. rJ'Lc surehurgn roveuues collected by-the director resulting 

from the ·acceptaitCe of out-of-district waste; 

c. 'l'l1e investment tax revenues collected by the director -not 

otherwi se''deposited in another investment tax fund subaccount 
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17 
18 
19 
20 
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26 
27 
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I 
34 

35 
36 
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38 
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pursuant to subsections a. and b. of tlus section shall be 

deposited in the receiving district's subaccount; and 

d. Any interest thereon. 

The moneys deposited in each district subaccount fund shall be 

disbursed as provided herein. 

15. (New section) a. Before the moneys in each investment tax 

fund subaccount are appropriated as. provided hereunder, the cost 

of administration and collection of the tax and surcharge shall be 

paid by the moneys in the subacconnts. 

b. Each district shall· create a District Resource Recovery In-

. vestment Tax Fund, to be the depository of the moneys appropriated 

to each district pursuant to this section to be administered by the 

governing body of each county, and the Hackensack Comin.ission, in 

the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

c. The moneys collected in each investment tax fund subaccount 

shall be appropriated to each district for deposit in its district in

vestment tax fund and shall be used only in accordance v.>i th a plan 

prepared and approved pursuant to subsection d. of this section 

and only for the following purposes: 

(1) To reduce the rates charged by a resource recovery facility 

serving the district in order to provide gradual transition between 

resource recov~ry facility rates and sanitary landfill facility rates. 

Any reductions may be achieved through use of in vestment tax 

fund money; to pay construction costs and related facility start-up 

costs, or to pay directly part of the fees charged for disposal at a 

resource recovery facility. 

(2) To cover any expenses directly related to the planning, design

ing, financing, construction, operation or maintenance of a resource 

recovery facility or the acquisition of the services of a resource 

recovery facility, including expenses incurred if . a study is con

ducted pursuant to section 11 of this act; 

(3) To design, :finance, construct, operate, maintain envhon

mentally sound s~nitary landfill facilities to be utilized for: 

(a} Disposing of those solid wastes which cannot be pro

cessed by a resource recovery facility or which result from the 

operation of a resource recovery facility; 

(b) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until a 

resource recovery facility becomes oper~tional; and. 

(c) Disposal of solid waste, on a long term basis, in those 

districts which demonstrate to the satisfaction of the depart

ment that utilization of a resource recovery facility is not 

feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated in that qis

trict; and 
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(4). 'I'() administer the investment ta:x fi:Irid, provided that not 

!IlOrc than two percent of the annual balance shall be used for 
administration. 

d. ·within two yeaFs of the effective date of this act, acd prior to 

the disbursal of any funds, each district shall prepare a plan, includ

ing a schedule, which shall outlin~ the- proposed uses of the moneys 

in. the district investment tax fnnd; as· well. as describe the manner 

-in which.thor;e-moneys,,•"ill"hedisbrrrsed; Eaeh platrshall be adopted 

as an amendme11t to the district solid- waste Iilanagement 'plail re

quired pursuant to-the provisions-of the"Solid Waste l':Janagernent 

·Act;" P. ;L. 1970, c. 39' (C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.). This ·plan m$y he 

ameHded,as-neee~snry, in accordance with the•preeedures provided 

therefor pur;,naHt to the "Solid Waste· :Management Act," P. L. 
1910, c. 39 (C. 13 :1E~l et se(f;). 

;)3=·· · · e: J~aeh:district shall, hy October 31 of ea<'h year in which n~oney.s 
f>-$ remain in its district iuvestmeut tax fund, file au audit of the 

55 distt"ict investment tax ftl!id and ·any· expenditures therefrom with 

56 · ·the Local Finar:ce Board in the Division of Local · Govetrunent 

57 Sen·ices in the Department of Community- Affairs~ The audit s!uiil · 

58' be conducted by an independent public- accountant. 

59 f. Upon approvnl by the department; two or more districts may 

60 establish a joint· investment .tax fund to receive the hl\'est:nient tax 

~I fund re~nues and any surcharge collected pursuant to section 
62 · 3·ofthis·act 

1 · 16. (New section) If'the·department shall determine; that a dis-

2 trict has failed to fulfill its solid waste management planning i·e-

3 S'ponsibilities pursuant' to section 17 of this act, the department 

4· may ·ass'!lnte the administration of the district investment ta~ funcl 

· !i of· that district and· may· US'e· the moneys iit the futtd for the· pur

.6. poses permitted in subs~ction c. of section 15 of this act for the 

1 benefit of that district. 

1 17. (New section) The department may determine that a district 

2 has failed· to fulfill its solid waste management planning l'espousi-

3 bilities as required by sections 11 and 12 of P. L. ·1975, c. 326 

4 (C. 13:1E-20 and i3 :1E~2l) and· by· subsection d. of section 15 ·of 

5 this act. A determination of failnrc shall include a finding that the 

· G district has not inade ·a good faith effort toward fulfilling its 
1 planning responsibilities. 

J. 18. (New section) Notv;jth:;;taniling the provisioHs of uny law, 

2 rule or regulation to the eontrnry, as an ultcruntiv-c to any othc1· 

3 procedure provider~ for hy law, the design, financing, construction, 

· 4 operation onnaintemmce. or any combination t11Creof, of a rcsourcr~ 
5 reco\'ery facility or the provision of resource· rec-o"\-~cry faeility 

.··:. 
···.•, 

····-;.~ 
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· ;6 .· ~~~c~~ J:D,~t~-~ P:1·ocu,red by .a contract~~-u~it in;4Cc.ord~P~E!)vitll
. 7 . the provisions ;~r s.ectio~s.19. thi·ough 27:. of thl~ ~~t~ 

1,. J.9~ (New seCtion) Any contract behv:e.en.a.:v~pd01' ap.d a coa

.2 traet~g linit for .the design, finaucing, construction; operation or 

,3. :~a,inte~~e1 -~r--any :combiJmtiou- thereof; of-a reso~tce· reco~ery 
. : 4 :facility or_fdr the prov~ion .o.f -tP.e strrvi~es of such a facility may 

5 .be .aw:ar.cJ.e<f.f.or a p_~riod . .I~o.t,tp.._e_x~ee9.,.M) ye~~s. 

1 20. (New section) a. The contracting unit s)1a,U issue a request 

2 for qualifications of venc1ors which shall include t}le date, time of 

3 day· and place by which qualifications _.shall be rec.eivetl and th~ 

4 .minimum acce.ptable qualifications, and which shall Le made antil-

.. 5 able to all potential vendorsthrough ad~quate public notice which 

6 .shall include publication in at least one appropriate tra(ie or pro-

7 · fessiortal journal and a newspaper of general circulation in thf~ 

_8 jurisdiction of the contracting unit. In addition to all other f~cton; 

9 bearing on qualificntiou, the contracting unit may consider i!J.for-

10 mation which might result in debarment or suspension. of a vendor 
. . . 

11 from State contracting arHl may disqualify a v.€mdor .if the vendor 

12 .. has been debarred or suspended by any ·state agency. 

· 1.3 b. The contracting unit shall publish, in the same publication:; 

14 . in which notice of t4e request for. qualifica,tions appeareu, a list 

15 of quaiL-led vendor.s and a stat~m~nt setting forth the ~asis. for 

. t6 ;their ~electi.oJl ... 

1.- 21. (N~w section) a. The. eontracting_unitshall issm~ a:reque~t 

2 for proposals to the .q,ualined ven~ors 'vhich. shall iuclud~ ~ d~· 
3 .scription of the services and facilities req~red, the specifi~ jnfot:-

4 matlon and data requi~ed, .and a statement.as to t,he.r.elativ;~ i~· 
5 portance of price and .other evalUiltion fac~ors. 

6 b .. The. contracting ,unit shall fix a date, time of day and plac.e · 

7. _by which: proposals shall be received and s]lall specify the form~~ 

8 and procedure. for. subt:nissi_oh ·of proposals .. , rrhe COiltractirig •¥nit_ 
9 _ Inay extent the 'time for s-ubmission ofpropo~als pro\•i(led that any 

10 ex-tension shall apply to. all qualifw.d vendors. and .the· contractin_g 

11 unit shaH provide simultaneous \vrithm nbtice of ·any ~xtcrlsi(m to . 
l.2 -l1U ·qualified ve~dors. . . . . 

. . 

1 . 22. (New section) a. :P1;oposals shall. be reviewed hr the con~ 

· 2 Jra~ting_ unit so as to avoicldisclosnre of conte11ts to comp~tir~g 
3 ·:vendo:p; f}u.ring tlie proe~~ss ·of provos~tl r~vipw~ A l.i~t l)f prc.J?o~nl~ .. 
4 -~ sliall be prep~r.cd,· niid·sh~ll b~ ,tipeti for 'pJ1l1iic irtsp~~:.tiou. i11: U~e 
5 offices of th~ contracting unit uf )·en~on~blc :b<;urs ·fQr' at' least 30 

_6 _days:~fter t.~t6,c(.mtract.J!"~ard. · · 

· 7 . ; ·b. -As ~liaflbeJ)ro~ided in the teque~(.for ptoposalH, ·~i~cnssi01is; 
8 . mny he conducied \vitb 'qualified venuon who submit propesals . 
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for the purpose of clarification to assure full miderstap.ding of, and 

responsiveness to, the solicitation requirements. Any revisio:qs in 

the request for propos:ds which inay be developed in the course -

of those discussions shall immedill,tely be communicated to all quali

fied vendors. Revisions to proposals may be permitted after· sub

missions ll,nd prior to award for the- purpose of obtaining best ll.~il 

final offers. In conducting discussions, there sh~ll be 11<> <Uscl<>sure 

of any information derived from proposals submitted by C()mpeting 
vendors. 

23. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall designate the 

qualified vendor, or two vendors if simultaneous negotiation i_s to 

be conducted, whose proposal or proposals are determined in writ

ing to be the most advantageous to the public; taking into conside:ra

tion price and the evaluation factors set forth in the request for 

proposals. No other factors or criteria shall be used in the evalua

tion. The contract file shall include the basis on which the desig
nation is made. 

b. The contracting unit may negotiate a proposed contract, which 

shall include the accepted proposal, with the designated vendor. 

24. (New section) Any .contract to be awarded to a vend<>r P'll:t

suant to the provisi<>ns of sections i9 through 27 of this act or pur

suant to the "Local Public Contract~ Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 

(C. 40A :11--1 et seq.) or any other contracting procedure authorized 

by law for resource recovery facilities, shall include where· applica
hle, but not. be limited to, 'provisions concerning: 

a. Allocation of the risks Of financing and co;pstructiii.g a reSO'Urce 
recovery facility, such risks .to inclllde: 

(1) Delays in project completion; 

(2) Construction cost overruns and change orders; 

(3) Changes necessitated by ·revisions in laws, rule!J.ot regu-
lations; 

(4) Failure to achieve. the r~quired op¢rating perfon:pap.ce; 
-(5) Loss of tax benefits; and 

(6) The need for additional equity contributions. 

·b. Allocation -of the risks .of operating and maintain.~ng a -re-

source recovery facility, such risks to include: 

(1) Excess downtirne or technical failure; 

(2) Excess labor or materials ,costs due ,to underestimation; 

(3) Changes in operating procedure necessitated by revi-

sions in laws, rules or regulations; 

(4) -.Changes in the amomit or composition ofthe,solid Wl,lst_e 
delivered for disposal; 
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· (5) Exce~;s operatjon. or ~uai~te11ance costs due to pooi' 
manage1Ilel1t; and 

(G) Increased. costs of disposal of the r~source recovery 

.facility residue. 
. . 

. 28 . c.· .• Allocation 9f the risks'associa ted. 'vi th <li'rcumstances · bevond : ._. .. :···.·.:. . . ·.·.:·.· · .... \.: .. :,..:· .... -.. · .. _ ' · .. ;: . :. . . · ... -' .. · .. 

29 ' the cbntrol of any party to the .contract; 

30 d.· Allocation of the revenues from the sale of energy; 

. 31 e. Default and termination of the contract; 

32 · f. The periodic preparation }Jythe vendo~ of an. operating per-

33 formance report and an audited fh1ancial statement. of the facility 

34. which shall be submitted to the contracting unit, the. department 

35 l;lnd the Divisi()n of Loc~l Govenu.nent Services in the Department 
'3G of Colllin~riicy Affdir~; '.. ... ' . 

37 g.· Theinterva.ls at '\vhich the contract shall be renegotiated; and 

38 h. Employment of current employees of the contracting unit 

. 39 ·whose positions will be affected by the tenns of the contract. 

1 25. (New section) Any ne'\v or substantially renegotiated con-

2 tract to be awarded to a vendor purs11ant to this act shall be the 

3 subject of a public hearing to be held by the contracting unit in 

4 the jurisdiction of the contrl!.cting unit, prior to submission of the 

5 contract for the approvals required in section 26 ·of .this act, i~1 

6 accordance with the following. procedure: 

7 a. The COJ1tracting unit shall ptovicle adequate public notice. of 

· 8 the proposed contract _award to prospective cons~ers and other 

9 interested parties, which shall include publication in at least. one 

10 newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the con-

11 tracting unit; 

·12 b. The contracting unit shall schedule a meeting to. be. held within 

13 ~5 days of publication of tl~e public notice with constimer repre-

14 sentatives and other interested parties in· order to ·present. and 
. . . . -

15 explain the terms and conditions of the. contract and to receive 

. 16 written questions which shall become part of the hearing record; 

17 · · c~:The contracting rmit shali hold a public hearing within 90 
· 18 days of .providing notice of the p~·oposecl contract ~ward at ,\rhiCl{ 

· 19 the questions submitted at the meeting held purstumt to subsec-

20 tion b. of this s~ction shrill be add~·essed .. At the hearing, interested 

21 . partie~-~~ysulnnit stateilLeilts (}r additional questions concerning 

22 . the ~erms a~d· c~nditi()ils :of th~ proposed contr:1ct; •.· . . 

·· .23. d. The contta¢tirig.unit ~hall,\\'ltliin 30. day~ of .tl~e:clo~e of th~ 
• 24 · hearirig record,_ P1lblish a 4ear~tig:report.which. ~hall hiCl~Je··all 

· · '· 25: isSv.es · alld ·. q~e.stions~ raise~_·· af ihe~ . hearing and ·. the contracting 
. . 26 tiilit~s respo~se. thereto (and:; . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

27.· e. FJ:1hehe~rlng ~epp~tand the _det~nniitation of the contra.~ting. 
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28 unit . concernirig the terms nnd. coriili tiot1s of J;be. :eodtrnct shail be 

29 provided to n.ll interesteJ parties and heariri.g n,ttenc_le,e~_at least: 15 

30 days prio:t: to submission of th.e contract for t)J.e approv:aJs required 

31 in section 26. of this act. 

1 2ti. (Xcw ~ectiou) u. Any uew or sub:-;tuutial!y renegotiated con-

2 tmet to. lJe u v:a! ded to a vel!dor a1:d a copy of the public he~ririg 

J. report sb.rdl.be subruitted to the department which.~4~1 approve or 

1 dL,approve the proposed coutract hased on its being consist~nt with 

5. tl;e disti·ict solid '.\·aste mana;:;·emeut plall adopted pursuant to the 

6 lJl·ovis!ons of the ''Solid \\ra~te Management Act," P. L. 1070, c. 39 

7 (C. 10:18-1 et ~eq,) wit hill GO day::; of receipt, .If the d~partment 
8 ~lmll di-::;uppwve the propo.:;ed contract, ~he coi;tn1.cti11g unit may 

9 p1·epare an ume1:ded contract aHd, if the uinendmei1ts arc snh-

10 stulltia1, hol<l u p:1hlic hearing thereon pursua1J.t. to the provi;:;io:Js 

11 of f:iection 2G of thi::; act. Thereafter the arnenued Cotlhc\Ct lll<).Y be 

12 resubmitted for approval. In the altemative, the dis~rict · solid 

13 waste maJJ.agement :plan may be amended so as to be consistent 

14 with the proposed contra(:t. 

15 b. Auy llt!W or :-;ubstautiully renegotiated contract to Le awQ.i'd.eu 

16. to a veudor aud a COi)Y or thP public hear.iiJg rcpurt shall besuh,. 

17 mitted to Division of Loru.l GovE:'rumeut Services in the Department 

18 of Community Affair:.; which shall. UlJlH·ove ·or di~app~·ove the pro-

19 .posed con_tmct within 60 days of .receipt. 'i'h~ .Divisioil of Local 

20 Government S0nices. shall 1;1pprove the contract i£ the. divisi0n 

21 finds, in \nitir~g, that Uie contract meets the requiJ,·em~ri~s of scctio_t: 

22 24 _ot this act conceming tlw coutents of the contract Ull(l that the 

23 coutract comports with the fiscal and financial cupabilitie.:; of. the 

24 conttacting unit. If tl:e Divisiou of.La,cal Go:v:enll,Uent Sen· ices. di~-

25 approves ihe proposed contract, the ,division sh.all iufom1 the 

26 contrG~-cting wtit, in writing, oi' the change::; 11ecessary for upproval. 

27 Tlw <:oHl:n.tding unit .muy tl!Crt prepare an ameaded contract and, 

28. .i.f the ::mwndnwnts ;ue sub:stautiul, hold a pubiic 1wariHg thereoH 

29 pursuant to tlte !HO\'isioHs o.f s,ection 25 of thi·s net. rl'hureaf.ter, tlie 

BO amet1dcl1 contract may he resubmitt~d for <tpproval, 

31 . c .. Auy twv; or !;tlLstuntiully renegotiated contract to hG a\vanled 

~2 to a vendor pnn;uant to this act, pursuant to, the "Lo.eal Puhlie 

;);J Co11traets Lai':,'' P. L. l!Ylt, c. 1m; (C. 40A :11--1 ct seq.) or pnr-

34 f;ll:llll. to :•ny o~itcr con! , . ._,cting procedure authori:~1·d hy 1aw for 

:;;> n:i;oun~~.~ recov·~ry facili tjcs, shalt he filed with the Uoard of J>uhlie 

3G U tilitit~.3 do11g with a copy o1· the public ltc·uri1tg -report. The _Board 

37 of Pu!Jlic l!tiiiti(':;; ;;llull, i';ithiu 90 days of receipt, reyic·;~· aJ;y coH

i38 ti'nd filed with it u.ud a:)rwn~ tltnt t:ontr.~.d if ~hi' hQ::rd finds. tlw 

:m c~)\l~nwt to be iu the puulic interest. If the Board of Pub_lic lJtilitieD 
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disapproves the contract l;ecause the ('Ontract is not il! tlw puLlie 

interest, the board shall notif-y the- oontraetillg unit in y;riting- of 

the changes needed in the contract in order for it to be in thr· puhlic 

iiltet'eHt. 'J'he ('O!ttr:u~ting unit ma~r prepart> an umel"dl'd en:ttrad 

and, if the amendmed~ are snhstantial, hold a pnl~l1c h('n.ri~;; 

thereon pursuant to the provisions of section ~5 of thil5 act. There· 

ufter the ameP.dE:'d contract may h t·esnbmitt~?d for ap!1rovul. 

In reviewing· and npp~·oving tht- contract, the Board of Pul~Iic 

Utilities shulluot <h~tcrmil!e a rah~ Lase for, or MlHH'\vi:;e r!'g·nldc~ 

th~ tariffs or return of, the propoi<ed n~:-:onrce recovery fa(:i1ity. Th~! 

board shall not. thereafter, C01idnct any further review of the 

contract. 

d. Nohrith3tanding- the provision~ of sul)~ection c. of this s2di0n, 

a1I parties to any co~trrcct muy rec!uest the board to determim~ :~ rat':' 

base for the proposed resource :recowry fac~lity, in which cnse the 

board may m:2ke tl:r.t determination nt~d tht> tenr..s of arty c.Jntract 

so approved sha.ll remain subject to the· continuing juris:'liction of 

the board: 

27. (N~w 8.!:'dioH) Tl!i} co11trac~ing nni't mtl.y awm·(l n (~OPtra~t 

for resource rcco\'f'ry faril.itiE:'s or ::;erv!ces to ro. ve1HlOl' onl~! nftet· 

·a public hen.ring thf'l'f•l)n n!ld upon D.fiprovu1 by the dr.pm·tm~"!t, the 

Divisiou of Local floY~l'mnent Serv·ices, and thE> Board of Puhlic 

Utilities. 

28. (New section) Vthenever the Division of nate Connsel in the 

Department of tlw Puhlic Advocate r~prese11ts·the puhlic inh~1·::>st in 

a procecdillg held to coT•sidrr n coPtrnct fl.\'7arrlf.!d pursuant to Rec

tions 19 throu~h ~7 of this· aet, the Directo;- of the Division of Rate · 

Cottlisel Ji1ayas~ess the vendor in the manner provided for in section 

20 o·f P. L.l974, c. 27 (C. 52:27E-19). 

29 (New sectio:l) A codracting nnit may lease or sell the ~ite fo~· 

n resour('e rccot.·Ny facility to a Yem1nr which has heeri awnrded a. 

codruct pursuant to this act or pursuant to th0. "L~cal Puhlic 

Contmcts Lm•·," P. L. 1!171, c. 10S (C. cW..:\. :11-l ('t :3eq.) o:· pnr<;nant 

to any otl:er co:!tr~cting proet;dure authorized l)y l~.w fm· I'CSOUJ';t' 

recovery facilities. 

30. (New section) Any contractii!g unit which has sul:stnnlia11v 

and.materially co~·nplied with tlw vrovi:::io~~s of sectlm:s 20 tftrough 

2:-l of th1s act, prior to the effectin· date of this act, ns determined 

hy tlw department, may uwanl eontraets pursutwt to th• proviRions 

of this net. 

:H. (?'~cw scdinJ:) a.· Eacit difjtrict. v:hich is awarded a ira:tehi~e 

pnnmm:t to t!w lJl·c-.·isions of seetion 6 of P. L. lDlO, ~~ .. !::0 (C. 

48:12A--5) may award i'tthfi:m:~~Lise:-; to one or woi·e p~rson:; <~n-



4 gaged in operuting a resom,ce recovery- facility in all or a.I!.Y part 

5 of that district, provided that any subfranchise so awarded does 

6 not alter the terms of any franchise awarded by the Board of Public 

7 Utilities and that the suhfraachise shall conform to the solid waste 

8 maEagement plan for that district as approved by the department. 

9 b. Subfranchises _awarded pursuant to this section shall be of 

10 sufficient area to support the estimated technical and economic needs 

11 of the resource recovery facility which is to serve the district or 

12 portion thereof. 

1 32. (New section) a. The department may adopt any rules and 

2 ·regulations ·pursuant to the provisions of the "Administrative 

3 Procedure Act," P. L. 1!)68, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.) as it may 

4 deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of tlus act. 

5 h. The Board of Public Utilities may adopt any rules and regula-

6 tions pursuant to the provisions of the "Administrative Procedure 

7 Act," P. L. 1968, c. 4!.0 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it inay deem 

8 necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act. 

9 c. The Division of Local Government Services in the Department 

10 of ConununHy Affairs may adopt any rules and regulations pursu-

11 ant to the provisions of the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 

12 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem necessary to 

13 effectuate the purposes of this_ act. 

1 33. (New section) Ar1y additional expenditures made by a munic-

2 - ipality or county necessary to comply with an order, issued ·by the 

·3 depattment .pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid Waste Manage,.·-

4 ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.) and the Board of 

5 Public Utilities pursuant to the "Solid Waste Utility Control Act 

6 · of 1970;'' P. L.1970, c. 40 (C. 48 :13A-1 et seq.), to tran!;!pOI't:solid 

7 waste-to a resource:recovery facility, or any expenditures necessary 

8 to reflect adjustment in rates, fees ·or other charges made· in con-

9 nection with the taxes and surcharges imposed pursuant to section 

10 3 of P. :L. c. (C. ) .(now pending before the Legislature as 

11 Assembly ·Bill No. 1778 of 1984), or the provisions of ·a contract 

12 entered .into_ pursuant to the provisions of .P. :L. , c. :(C. 

13 ),·(now pending hefoi·e the Legislature as Assembly Bill No. 

14 1778 ·of 1984), shall, for the :purposes of P. L. 1976, c. 68 ;(C. 

15 40A :4-45.1 et seq.), he considered an expenditure ,mandated by 

16 ·State law. 

1 34. Section 1l of P. ·L. Jm5, c. 326 (C. 13 :11£-20) is amended ·to 

2 reatl as follows: 

3 11. a.'(l') Vvithin 360 days after-the effective: date ofthis amenda-

-4 tor)· and supplemerlt:u;y act, the respective hoards of ·choseri 

5 fr.·eeholdr~r::;, in the · cnse of counties1 lUlU -the Hackensack Com-
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6 mission, in the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District, 

1 shall develop and formulate, pursuant to the procedures herein 

8 contained, a solid waste management plan for each respective solid 

9 waste management district; provided, however, that the commis-

10 sion.er may extend such period for a maximum of 45 additional 

11 days upon the certification of the board of chosen freeholders or 

12 the Hackensack Commission, as the case may be, of the causes of 

13 the delay in developing and formulating a plan, and upon the 

14 commissioner's determination that an extension will permit the 

15 development and formulation of a solid waste management plan 

16 as required herein. Within 90 days of the effective date of this 

17 act, each district shall make the necessary personnel, financial and 

18 legal arrangements to assure the development and formulation 

19 of the plan within 360 days of the effective date of this act. 

20 Every such solid waste management plan shall be developed and 

21 formulated to be in force and effect for a period of not less than 

22. 10 yea:r:s, upon the expiration of which a new plan shall be developed 

23 and formula~ed.. purs1:1ant to th~ procedures herein contained; pro-

24 vided, however, that every such plan shall contain provisions for 

25 automatic review thereof not less than once every two years 

26 following the approval thereof by· the department,. which. review 

27 shall be undertaken by the board of chosen freeholders . or the 

28 Hackensack Commission, as the case may be; and, provided further, 

29 · h9wever, that every such plan may be reviewed at any time by the 

· 30. d~partznent. Upon such review, if the board of chosen freeholders, 

31 the Hackensack Commission, or the department, as the case may 

32 be, determines that any solid waste management plan, or any part 

33- thereof, is inadequate for the pu~poses for which it was intended, 

34 · such board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission, as 

35 the. case may be, shall develop and formulate a new solid waste 

36 management plan, or any part thereof, and such new plan, or part 

37 thereof, shall be adopted thereby pursuant to the procedures con-

38 tained in section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

38A. N otl1ing herein contained shall be con!) trued as to prevent any 

38a board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Conunissiou from 

3.8c readopting a solid waste management plan upon the expiration of 

38o same in a solid waste management district; provided, however, 

· 38t: that any such readoption shall be pursuant to the provisions of 

38P section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

39 (2) Any two or IllOre districts may formulate and adopt a single 

40 solid waste management plan which shall meet all the requirements 

41 of this act for the combined area of the cooperating s.olid waste 

42 management district~ 
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b. ( 1) ·To assist. each board .of chosen freeholders in the daveldp-

. ment nnd formulation of the; s.olid WRS.te man~ plaits re:

quired hE!rein, 'an advisory ·solid waste eouncil shall be constituted 

in every county 'and shall include municipal mayors or their 

de.signees, persons engaged. in the. colleetion or disposal of. solid 

wa:Ste and environmentalists. The respective size, composition and 

·membership.o.f each such council shall.b& designated ey·the respec

tiva·boarosof·chosen :heeholders. In :the :Hackensack:·Meadowlands 

'District, the Hackensack meadowlands ·mtmicipa:l committee;·estab-. 

lished pursuant ·to article :4 of P: L. ·t968, c. 404. (C. ·i3 :17-7 and 

13 :17--8), is. 'hei>eb:y· designated an :advisor-y ·S<>lid waste couneU 

.fur ~the pu:rpo8es:.ef :this ·aniendatoliy; and supplementary acb; pjO

-uided, ·howa,~r, that ,nothing he:rein;contained :shall 'be ·constrUed 

as:in anyway·altering the·powers, duties and responsibilities·of the 

:Hackensack lifendowlands municipal committee extiept as herein 

speeifieal!y provided. ·The ·resj>eetive···boards of chosen 'freeho1deF8 

and the 1Iackensack ·commission shall ctmSult with •the :relev~i1t 

advisory·solid ·waSte· council at,such stagesoin therdeve]opmel!t and 

formulation-of ·the -solid waste 'mttnagement plan as· each such ·board 
·of chosen· freeholder-s-- or the Hackensack !·Cominission,, as the. esse 

·ma;y :he, shall detennine-; provided, however, that a solid- waste· · 

·management plan -shall ·be_ adopted as hereinafter provided: m!ly 

sfter consultation with the relevant advisory ·solid· ·waste ·council. 

. '(2.) In .the: development and formulation of a solid waste-man

·agement plan for an.y solid waste cmanagement. district, the :board 

Of chosen .freeholders. or 'the Hackensack 'CommissiOn, :as the case 
lll&y be, shall: 

~a) 'Consult <With :the eounty or municipal:gowr:nmen-bagencie;s 

•OOn~ned:' with, -or l'esponsible··for; ;'\V'&ter ·pollution oonbol, ·.wah~r 
·.po"liey, water· supply, ·or zoning·. or land 'use .within the :solid :waste 
management district; 

(b) Re~iew such plans for solid .waste.· collection and • disposal 

p'roposed. ·hy, or iu -force ·in, any ·municipality or nniiiiCipalities 

within the solid waste managem~nt district, to determine the suit

ability of ahy such 'plan, oi ariy part theJ'eof, for ·inclusion ·Within 

the s-olid \V:as:te iiianagcment plan of the solid :waste management 
district; and 

(c) Consult \vith pnrsons engaged iii solid \Vaste collection u.hd 
dispo:;;al in the Boliu waste managementrlistrict. 

' :1 35. Section.() of 1>. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. 48:13A...i.5) .is.amended:•to 

2 :read as. follows : 

.3;. .6.·a. The Bdar'dof Puhlic[Utility Commissioners] Utilities·shall~ 

4 after lH~aring, by order in writing, when •it :finds.'that the •puhli:c 
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5- ·interest requires,. designate any municiva.lity as a franchise area. 

-6 ·to be sen·ed by one or more persons engaged in soiid waste collec-

7 tion and may award any s.olid waste management district [as] a 

8 franchise [area to] whick shall be served by one or more persons 

9 engaged in solill waste disposal ut rate;; and charges pilblished in 

10 ta.ci.ff.s or contracts accepted for filing by the board; provided, 

11 hO\\·ever, that the proposed franc:b.ise area.for solid w~s.te collection 

12 or the proposed franchise for solid waste· disposal conforms to tl1e 

13. solid waste mauagemeut plan. of the: solid waste management 

14 district in which such franchise area is to be loeated or such fmn-

15 ckise is to be awarded, as such plan shall.have been approved hy 

16 the Department of Environniental Proteetion .. 

17 b. Upon ap1Jlicatio·n by any solid waste management district, 

18 .the Board of Public Utilities shall, by order in writing, award a 

19 solid ~1.:aste management district, or two or mo·re districts, a fi·an-

20 chise which shall be served by a person.. e:ngaged in operating a 

21 resource recove·ry facility, pro-vided that the proPflS.ed franch-ise 

22 shall conform to the solid waste management pla:n, as approved b-y 

23 tke. department, of the solid waste managemeat t!is,rict or 'districts 

24 to which the franchise will be awarded. 

25 Each district awarded. a franchise pursuant. to tbis subsecticm 

26. may m~ard. wb/ra1l£kises purs:uafr.t .t.a the prov.isi(J'ILS. of $£dian 111. 

ZT uf P .. L. ·c. (C. ) (now-pettding befure tke.Legis-

28 lature .as .AsSembly 'BiJJ No. 1778 of 19ll4),.p'Yavirkd. the s'lSbfraa... 

29 chises do ·rwt alter the terms of a franchise awarded pursv.o:n.t to 

30 this sttbsect·ion. 

31 c. Fmnchises awa·rded pursuant to this section shall be of.suffir;J... 

32 ent area to support the estimated technical and economic. needs of 

33 the resource recovery facility which is to serve .the dist'rict (11' 

34 pMtion thereof. 

35 d. For the p111rpo.~es of this section, franchise shalt mean tT~ 

a6 exclusive right to co-nJ,Tol- the disposal of solid waste within a-

37 district as awarded 1Jtltrsuant to this section. 

38 e. The board shall encourage the consolidation o£ aU accounts, 

39 customers, routes and facilities hy persons engaged in solid waste 

40 collection [or] withi-1'1- franchise areas or in solid waste disposal 

41 [within such] pu:rs1umt to a franchise [areas]. 

42 Nothing in sectiolt 11 of this act (C. 48:13A-10) shall be inter-

43 preted to pre\'ent the implementation of this section by the Board 

44 of Publie [Utility Commissioners] Utilities . 

. 1 36. Section 15 of P. h 1971, c.198 (C. 40..:\.:11-15) is amended t~ 

2 read as·follows: 

. 3 15. Duration of certain. contracts. All purchasP.S, contracts OF· 

L__ ~~---------~~~----------------------------==---=-----------------------------
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4 · · agreements. for t}J,e performing- vf U'rJrkc-cJi the furnishing· af ma-

5 terials, supplies or services shall be made for a period not to ~ceed 

6 12 consecutive months, except that contracts or agreem~nts may 

7 be ent~red into for longer periods of time as follows: 

8 ( 1) Supplying of 

9 (a) Fuel for heating purposes:, fo.t any term not exc~ding 
10 · in the aggres-ate, two years; __ 

11 (b) Fuel or oil ·for use of airplanes, automobiles, motor 

12 vehicles or equipment for any term not exceeding in the aggre-
13 gate, two years; 

14 (c) Therm.al energy produced by a cogeneration facility, for 

15 use for heating or air conditioning or both, of ar any term not 

16 · exceeding 40 years, when the ·contract is approved by the Board 

17 of Public Utilities. For the purposes of this paragraph, "coge·n-

18 eration'' means the simultaneo'l.is production in one. facility of 

19 electric power and other forms of ttseful energy such as heating. 

20 or process steam,. 

21 (2) (Deleted by amendment; P. L.197'l, c. 53.) 

22 (3) The collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, for. any 

23 term not exceeding in the aggregate, five years ; 

24 · · · ·(4) The recycling of Slllid waste, for any term not exceeding 25 

25 . years,. :when such contract is fu co,nforinance . with a solid waste.. 

26; management plari:approved pursuantl;;> P. L. 1970, c. 39 ( C.1~l~1E.;;f 

27· et seq.), ai1d With the approval of the Division of Local Governm~:ht 

28 . Services and the Department of Environmental Protection;-

29 (5) Data processing sel'vice, for any term of nofmore thanthree 
30 ·_years; _ 

31 (6.) Insurance, for any term of notmore tha~ three·years;·. 

32 (7) Leasing or servicing of automobiles, motor vehicles, [elec-

33 tronic corrununications equipment,] ma~hinery· and. equipment of 

34 every nature and kind, for a period not to exceed three years; pro-

35 vided, however, such contracts. shall be entered into only subject 

36 to and in accordance \vith the rules and · regu.lations p_romulgab~d 

37 ·:by ·the Directoi· of· the Division of Local Government Services of 

38 the Depadment of Community Affairs; 

39 .. _ .(8) The supplying of any product or the rendering o.f any service 

40 by a telephone company which is subject to the jurisdiction of the 

41 Board of Public Utilities for a teri:n not exceeding five years; 

42 · (9) Any single project for the construction, reconstruction or 

43 rehabilitation of any. public building, structure or facility, or any 

44 ·. puhlic works [projects] project, including the retenti01~ of the 

45 services of any architect ·or engineer in connection therewith; for. 

46 . the length of "time authorized atid necessary for the. completion of 
47 the actual construction; 
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48: :· . (10) The providing of food services for any term not exceeding· 

49 three years; 

50 . (11) On-site inspections undertaken by private agencies pur~ 

51 suant to the "State Uniform Construction Code Act" (P. L .. 1975, 

52 c. 217; C. 52 :27D-119 et seq.) for any term of not more than three 

53 .years; 

54 , .(12) . The performance of work or services 'or the furnishing of 

55 materials or supplies for the purpose of conserving energy in build~ 

56 :ings owned by, or operations conducted by, the contracting unit, 

57 - the entire price of which to be established as a percentage of the 

58 resultant savings in energy costs, for a term not to exceed 10 years; 

59 provided, however, that such contracts shall be entered into only 

60 subject to and in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated 

61 .. by the Department of Energy establishing a methodology for com-

62 . puting energy cost savings[.]; 

63. (13) The performance of work or services or the furnishing of 

64 · materials or S'l.tpplies for the purpose of elevator maintenance for 

65 any term not exceeding three years; 

66 (14) Leasing or servicing of electronic communication...-; equip-

61 1nent for a pe-riod ~o! ~<!-~~ce_e.d five '!!e.l!.~~; provided, however, such 

68 contract shall be entered into only subject to and in accordance 

69 · with rules and regulations promu,lga~ed by the Director ?f the Divi-

.· 70 · ·$ion of Local Governtnent Services of the Department of Com-
. . 

11· munity Affairs; 
. . . . . 

72 · (15) Leasin-g ofmotor vehicles, machinery and other equipment 

73. primarily used to fight fires, for a term not to exceed se'!len years, 

74 when the contmct includes an opt·ion to purchase, subject to and in 

75 . accordaiz~e with rules and regulations prorm.dg~ted by the Director· 

76 .of the Division of I.~ocal Gover·nm~nt Serv-ices of the Depart-ment of 

77 Community Affairs; 

78 (16) The provisior~ of solid waste disposal services by a resource 

79 'recovery facility, or the design, construction, operation or mainte-

80 .. nance of a resot~t:ce recovery facility for a period not to exceed 40 

81 · years when the contmct is app,roved by the Di1;isimt of Local 

82 Government Services ·in the Department of Community Affa_irs, the 

83 Board of Public Utilities, and the Department of Environmental 

84 Protection; and when_ the· facility is in conformance with a solid 

85 waste 'management plan approved pursu.a.nt to P. L. 1970, c. H.9 

86 (C.1.3:1E-1 et seq.). For the purposes of this subsection, "resou.rcc 

87 recovery facil-ity" rn,ean-s a solid waste facility for the col!ectioil, 

88 separation, ~ecycling and recovery of metals, glass; pape; a.nd. othe1· 

89 materials/or reuse or for ene'rgy production. 

90 · • All multi-yea1· leases and contracts entered into pursuant to thi!:i 



!Jl · secti(}n 15, except oontra.cts for the leasing or. servicirig; of e·quip.--

92 -me~t supplied by :i telephone company ,\-hich is- subject to the 

93 jurisdiction of the Board of Public Utilities [or], contraets for 

94 thermal energy a~tthorized pursmmt to subsection (1) tibove, con., 

95 struction. contracts. authorized pursuant to subsection (9}. above, or 

96 contracts and agreements for the [provisions] p·rov·ision of work O:t 

91 the supplyllig of equipment to promote energy: conservation au-

93 thorized plii"suant to subsection (12) above, or contracts for re-· 

99 so-u.·rce recovery services or a resource recovery facility cmt1wrized 

100 pursua·u.t to s~wsectio•J!. (16) ab_ove shall.contain a clause making 

101 them subject to the· availability an~. appropriatim1 ru1nually of 

102 sufficient funds as may be requh;ed. to.meet the extended obligation, .. 

103 or contain an annual c:mcellation clause. 

104 The Division of Local Government Services shall adopt and 

105 promulgate rules and regulations concerning the methods of ac-

106 coru1ting for all contracts that do not coincide with the fi~cal year. 

1 37. This act shall take effect immediately. excel?'t for section 3 

2 which shall take effect the first day of the third month following 

3 . ena·ctment. 

ST:ATEMENT 

The State's capacity to dispose of_ its non-hazardous solid 'Yaste. 

through landfilling is rapidly diminishing. As required under the . . . 

"Solid \Vaste Management _Act," P~ L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :l.E-:1, et. .. 

seq.), each solid waste management district has prepare(} a plan 

for solid waste ~uan~gement. :Most of the plans. d~veloped provide 

for the establishment of resource recovery facilities to replace the · 

. sanitary landfills currently ·in use. Resource recovery facilities 

provide an envirorunentally acceptable means of solid waste dis* 

.. posal and alsq will_ convert w~ste t() energy and :thereby be more 

economi~ally efficient than landfilling. 

The consh'uction and initial operation of resource. recovery 

. !faciliti~s are highly capital intensive and, therefore, th~ owners 

or operators ofthefacilities may need to charge·disposaHees which, 

at least initially, will be substantially higher than landfill -disposal 

'fees. In order toencourage and facilitate the-provision of resource 

tccov~ry services, it ·is nec.essary to reduce the initially high cost 

of' these disposal services so that the fees. are more r.ompetitive with 

landfill disp_osal ·fees . 

. This bill provides for.a resource recovery investmen_t tax:Qll solid 

waste disposal at snnitar:y l~mqfills _to be placed it:t n resource re

..... <~ovt~ry _investm•'llt fuml iu eneh soliu wuste dishicU'or Iuter use in 

·,-;· 

·--~ 
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_subsidizing the transit~ou to resource recovery. The ta.x. '"~11 be 

'••levied on au solid waste generated withlli each district atari initial 

rate of $0.28 per cubic yard of waste. Thereafter, the tax will be 

automatically increased by $0.28 at 18 months, 30 months, and 42 

months after the tax is first imposed unless otherwise adjusted by 

the district with the approval of the Department of Environmental 

Protection. In addition, the bill pro-vides for a surcharge on the 

tax to be levied on all out-of-district waste received in a district at 

a rate of $0.21 per cubic yard. The funds generated by the sur

charge will be retained in the resource recovery fund of the receiv

ing district as compensation for accepting solid waste from another 

<¥strict and to provide an incentive to districts that send waste to 

another district to discontinue that practice. 

,:.;\This bill also provides for the imposition of an additional tax to 

b; levied on all solid waste accepted at .landfills at a rate of $0.25 

per cubic yard. At least 50% of the funds generated by this addi

tional tax will be distributed among the 22 solid waste management 

districts for the purpose of preparing, revising, and implementing 

solid waste management plans. The remaining funds will be used 

by the Department of Environmental Protection for research, 

planning, permitting, regulating and enforcing the provisions of the 

Solid ·waste ManagementAct and for administering the services 

tax fund. 
To attract private sector financing of resource recovery facilities, 

it is necessary to remove any institutional impediments which now 

exist. This bill would encourage private sector financing of resource 

recovery facilities by establishing a method of procurement by loctl.l 

government through the use of long term negotiated contractst 

designated franchises. and simplified rate setting as au alternative 

to traditional public utility regulation. This process would be sub

ject to "Strict scrutiny by the Department of Environmental Pro

tection, the Board of. Public Utilities and the Department of Com

munity Affairs. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HARRY A. McENROE (Chairman): I would like to 

welcome everyone today to the second in a series of hearings conducted 

by our Committee, the Assembly County Government and Regional 

Authorities Committee, which is charged with the responsibility of 

reviewing Assembly Bill 1778, legislation which addresses the orderly 

management, in New Jersey, of our solid wastes. I am the Chairman of 

the Committee; I am al.so the sponsor of the legislation. 

I would like at this time to introduce the other members of 

the Committee who are present. On my right is Assemblyman Anthony 

Vainieri, representing the County of Hudson. On my far left is 

Assemblyman Gerald Zecker, representing part of Passaic County. On my 

immediate left is our Committee aide, Miss Margaret McNutt. On my far 

left is the Committee aide, representing the minority party, the 

Republican Party, Mr. Glenn Beebe. On my far right is Mr. John Al~_ti, 

Majority Aide to the Committee. 
·-·--~- -~·-····-·-~. 

Before asking for input fr:om our first witness, I would just 

like to comment and review quickly the general intent of the bill. 

This is our second in a series of hearings held by the Committee to 

gather input on the particular bill I mentioned before, Assembly Bill 

1778. The bill provides a framework for managing our solid waste in 

this State in a more efficient and orderly manner. It was introduced 

in March with considerable bipartisan support. And, hopefully 

following a review and input from the public, the Governor may consider 

the bill sometime in the next few months. 

The legislatio~ is strongly supported by county 

governments. In fact, we have unanimous support by county governments 

across the State of New Jersey. 

All of us, I think, recognize that New Jersey is our ·most 

densely populated State. In the past 200 years we have made enormous 

ad~ancements technologically and have made great scientific 

advancements, but we continue to spoil our most precious resource, our 

lands, by dumping our wastes from our throwaway society in a very 

careless and indifferent manner. It is time that we begin the first 
I 
I 

step i:n managing our wastes in a rrore orderly way, and the latest 

technology and the latest effort recognized across the country and 

around th~ world is energy recovery. It certainly must be done in .an 

1 



erwironmentally-sound way, and in no way is there a discouragem·ent dr 
efforts across our State -- certainly in the more rural areas to 

provide environmentally acceptable sanitary landfill disposal. 

The bill attempts to provide revenue, which is certainly a 

strong part of our management effort, and that revenue will be returned 

to each of the counties for management and encouragement ·of dispt1sing 

of our wastes in a more acceptable way. 

The purpose of our hearing today· is to address specific 

proposals and provisions and to accept comment and revision of 'the 

bill~ The bill, we think, will have a good impact on ~eo~le actoss the 

State of New Jersey. It is not intended as a referendum on the 

advisability of specific sites for resource recovery projects. The 

criteria for siting facilities, whether they be sanitary landfills or 

whether they be energy recovery plants, remains a local di~ttict 

option. That matter is hot addressed within this bill. We do, 

however, recognize a legitimate concern on the part of all the public 

regarding air quality and emission control at the site of any resource 

recovery facility. 

This Committee will hold hearings in the near future· 

regarding air emission and quality of air control on any energy 

recovery facililty. We have been charged by the Speaker of out 

House with the responsibility to oversee matters relating to energy 

recovery, sanitary landfills, i and generally the management of solid 
. . 

wa~tes in New Jersey. We take·that responsibility seriously. We know 

there are genuine questions regarding air emission. We intend to 

address that question at a speci fie time and to make an overall effort, 

I think, to develop stronger regulations, if that be the direction we . 

need, and certainly to provide the opportunity for everyone to be heard 

on that particular subject. 

With that, I think we will begin our hearing and I will ask 

our first gentleman to offer testimonr. He is the Executive of this 

County, and we are very happy to be here. Essex County is· a county 

that certainly leads in so many areas of government and business a~d it 

is one of the foremost counties of our State. I would like to extend 

our appreciation to Mr. Peter. Shapiro, the County Executive of Essex, 

and to welcome him. The· floor is how· yours, M·r. Shapiro. 
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ESSEX COUNTY EXECUTIVE PETER SHAPIRO: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Chairman. It is a pleasure to be here today and to welcome you to our 

Hall of records, which as I know you are aware, having been a member of 

our Board of Freeholders and Director of the Board of Freeholders, is 

an historic structure. I would ask, by the way, your colleagues from 

Passaic -- although Gerry also represents part of Essex, of course -

and from Hudson, if they have some extra time when the hearing is over 

-- although, I think, it will be a lengthy hearing -- to look around 

our area and perhaps go up to Branch Brook Park and get a look at what 

is the world's largest collection of cherry blossoms, which I 

understand just began to bloom yesterday. You will get a chance to see 

a really beautiful sight in its initial stages. 

Let me sa·y, it is particularly a pleasure to welcome you here 

to commend you for the far-reaching and comprehensive legislation that 

you have introduced to guide resource recovery in the State of New 

Jersey. 

As County Executive of Essex County and as a person great! y 

concerned with the environment, I urge prompt action on A-1778. 

We must stop sticking our heads in the sand when dealing with 

the subject of garbage. We live in a State that faces the imminent 

danger of choking in its own garbage as it piles up in landfills that 

grow larger by thousands of tons each day. 

There are some who would like to hide, try to bury the 

subject, and pretend it will go away. "Let's not have any progress on 

the issue," they say. 

Indeed, prior to this legislation, the Legislature has not· 

been an active enough partner in stopping landfills. Landfills blight 

our landscape and make residents and visitors feel as if they are 

entering a big garbage dump when they come to New Jersey through the 

Holland Tunnel, Lincoln Tunnel, or Newark International Airport, our 

three biggest points of entry to the State. As they come from those 

points of entry, they go on the major highways that go through dumps 

. which seem to proliferate and grow everyday. 

Landfills continue to give off a steady stream of unmonitored 

air pollution of all sorts, which threaten our atmosphere and cannot be 

controlled through any method that is now available or is on the 
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hoirizon. Pollutants ooze out in all parts of landfills, unmonitored 

and wncontrolled. This cannot be allowed to continue. 

Counties have been given the responsibility to develop and 

to carry out programs of solid waste m-anagement under Chapter 326, Laws 

of 1975. · This puts us in a reciprocal relationship with the State 

gov.ernment. On the one hand, we are called upon to implement State 

policy favoring · material and energy recovery; ·on the other hand, we 

cannot succeed in these goals without the active participation and. 

assistance of State government. 

This. legislation accepts that partnership and acts decisively 

upon it in two critical areas. 

First, it provides a comprehensive State structure for the 

procurement and regulation of.resource recovery facilities. My support 

for this is based on experience with the Essex County facility which, 

because it is in the forefront, is serving as the pioneer in the 

State. 

Second, it establishes a financial mechanism that will price 

landfills on a level that will reflect their true social and 

environmental cost -- something, which in the past, has not been done.· 

By a series of credits and taxes, the funding will be provided to 

assist solid waste management. It makes sense that communities which 

are !llOSt successful in carrying out State policy should not be 

financially penalized for it. 

I have the highest praise for this legislation. Its goal is 

sound: To stop the building of garbage mountains that pollute our air 

and water and threaten the health of our residents. 

A-1778 recognizes that resource recovery in concert with an 

aggressive recycling program is the only environmentally-sound method· 

of dealing with the massive quantity of garbage that New Jersey 

produces daily. 

This legislation will ensure that the environment will be 

protected by the construction and operation of modern resource recovery 

facilities. They will process ordinary garbage under the strictest 

superv lSlon to make sure that toxic wastes do not enter. As a resu 1 t 

of the state-of-the art controls, the air will be protected with 

continuous monitoring and with independent testing of emissions. 
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And finally, we will be turning garbage into the resource 

that it should be. We will be turning it into energy and substantially 

reducing bur reliance on dangerous and ugly landfills. 

I want to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, on this 

legislation. It clearly sends out the message that we must stop 

treating garbage as a throwaway to be piled all over our land. 

We need to think of garbage as the valuable resource that it 

can be. And, given the amount we produce, if we 1n New Jersey use it 

as a resource, garbage can become to us what oil is to Kuwait. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much Mr. Executive. 

MR. SHAPIRO: I would now like, if I can, to turn it over to 

David Hull, our Director of Planning and Economic Development, whose 

department oversees the supervision of our energy recovery project and 

our material recovery project, co~bining recycling and the garbage 

treatment that the program envisions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. We appreciate 

your support, Mr. Shapiro. The Chair recognizes David Hull. 

DAVID HUll: Chairman McEnroe and members of the Committee, I 

appreciate the opportunity to elaborate on the statement of the County 

Executive. 

My name is David Hull, and I am Director of the Essex County 

Department of Planning and Economic Development. 

We are strongly in support of the proposed legislation, 

A-1778, which will help to advance · resource recovery in New Jersey. 

This is an important goal both for the State and the County, for 

reasons which County Executive Shapiro has indicated. 

· The legislation deals with most of the institutional and 

financial issues which the State must address if it wishes to turn into 

reality its policy commitment to move away from exclusive reliance on 

landfills toward environmentally sounder alternatives. The major 

strength of the bill is its comprehensiveness. 

There are three areas in which we believe the bill could be 

stre·ngthened so as to better achieve its objectives. One would be to 

provide a sales tax exemption for equipment purchased to build resource 

recovery facilities. This would be a significant assist in making the 
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economics of building resource recovery facilities more feasible. It 

would be logical in that State taxes, in order to promote resource 

. recovery, would not be offset by other State taxes which would t-end to 

retard it. Such a tax exemption could be passed through ~---o a reduction 

in disposal fees and would, therefore, promote the public purpos·e of 

this act under consideration, as well as existing solid waste 

management legislation. 

Massachusetts has provided a sales tax exemption for resourc·e, 

recovery and we will be pleased to send you further information 

concerning it. I would ~sk that the sponsor and the Committee consider 

amending this comprehensive piece of legislation to include a similar 

sales tax exemption. 

Another improvement would be in the section concerning 

franchising, which is critical to directing an assured flow of waste to 

facilities. This legislation strengthens and clarifies Section 6 of 

Public Law 70, Chapter 40, but it falls somewhat short of what · is 

needed for counties that have already gone through the Board of Public 

Utilities' procedures. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, Essex County went forward with and 

did obtain an order under the franchising provisions as they now 

exist. This was an extensi~e effort involving protracted negotiations 

and, ultimately, cooperation with many involved parties. lt is 

important that solid waste management districts which have done so 

receive the full benefits of the proposed legislation without having to 

go back through the whole elaborate process again. We will propose· 

language which will accomplish this purpose for your consideration. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) Excuse me. I just want 

to comment here. That certainly seems to me to be a matter that we can 

s~pport. I know Essex has gone procedurally to the Board of Public · 

Utili ties and has an agreement of franchise, and we' 11 certainly give 

that strong consideration. 

MR. HULL: (continuing) Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

A third area we would like the Committee to look at for 

possible strengthening of the bill is the contract· review provisions. 

These are quite · extensive, and we are concerned that they might be 

cumbersome and lead to unnecessary delays. There are a large number of 
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State agencies given review roles over the counties which are 

responsible for implementing resource recovery facilities. While we 

fully acknowledge the need for close environmental scrutiny, 

supervision, and control by the Department of Environmental Protection, 

we are not as certain of the need for the multiple levels ·of State 

. bureaucracies brought into plan by the contracting provisions. 

Counties should not be in the position of being subject to having 

contracts it may enter into overriden by several State agencies on 

grounds that are not clearly spelled out. 

We have pointed out the need for a further look at these 

three areas in the belief that a good bill can be made even better. It 

is appropriate to conclude by highlighting several of the particular 

strengths which the bill now has and which are quite important to 

preserve. 

One area of strength is· in the so-called "privitization" 

provisions. This is the jargon for setting up a legislative structure 

which promotes pri vate-$ector investment in resource recovery. The 

fairly moderate State taxes in this bill will attract and leverage 

considerable private investment to help accomplish a public purpose. 

This is highly desirable for at least two reasons. One is that it may 

plug a gap in the financing of a project. The other is that it allows 

a project to capture and pass through to the ratepayers Federal 

investment tax credits and accelerated depreciation. 

The interest by resource recovery system vendors and other 

investors in contributing equity to these projects is real. It has 

taken place in Westchester County, New York and Saugus, Massachusetts, 

among other places. The legislative framework being proposed should 

allow.it to happen in New Jersey. Our own project intends to reap the 

advantages of private investment, with approximately $50 million of 

equity fl',om the joint venture which will build and operate the· facility 

supplementing $165 million of Port Authority bonds and State aid to 

complete the financing of our project. 

Another important feature of A-1778 is that it allows the 

investment fund being established to be used for material recovery as. 

well as energy recovery facilities. While recycling cannot dispose of 

enough of New Jersey's solid waste by itself because of market and 
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other practical limitations' it can and should be part of a combined 

program to reduce the reliance on landfills, which unfortunately cannot 

be completely eliminated. 

Our study last year on ·"The Integration of Energy and 

Material Recovery in the Essex County Solid Waste Management Program" 

shows that resource recovery and recycling are compatible and can wo:rk 

together. We are committed to making that happen. 

The Committee, after passing this landmark legislation,. m~y 

wish to look at further steps it could take to promote recycling. This 

could be done in the context of the mandated review of the New Jersey 

Recycling Act. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Hull. 

We have some questions that we had prepared for your 

consideration, and frankly you have answered them in the text of your 

testimony. Our questions were really relating to what kind of interest 

the market has shown in the "privitization" concept for resource 

recovery, and also we were interested in the financial arrangements 

under consideration by the County of Essex. In your paragraph on page 

four, you indicated that the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey 

anticipates $165 million of bond. sales. That answers it ve.ry well ~

the questions that I have. 

There is one particular question, though, regarding the 

difficulties with a bill such as this; just yesterday I ~discussed the 

matter with the League of Municipalities. They have some concern with 

the fact the counties will have a major role. The municipalities are 

concerned that they will not be given the kind. of attention that they 

need, in that they hav£1 always had the primary responsibility of 

overseeing either contracts or in a sense dr~wing contracts· with 

private firms to collect waste locally. Could you address generally 

the plans of Essex County regarding the relationship they· have with 

their 22 municipalities? Is there a working arrangement at the pres~nt 

time? 

MR. SHAPIRO: I think it is important to stress two things. 

First of all, it's the local situation here in Essex ~-which has been 

a very good one with our municipalites. 
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And second is the overall framework within which the 

Legislature is making the changes. 

The truth is, on the latter point, that the shift which is 

occurring here is not from municipality to county, but rather from 

State to county. The responsibility for preparing for the final 

disposition, if you will, of the garbage has, in the past, been 

somethinq-run by the private sector and tightly regulated by the State, 

or in some cases run by a quasi-public agency, such as the Hackensack 

Meadowlands Development Commission. That will be delegated, in effect, 

under the existing law to counties as it already is. So it is not a 

taking away of a municipal role and replacing it with a county role as· 

much as it is decentralizing and delegating it more to local officials 

from the State level. 

In terms of cooperation with the municipalities, that is 

something we think of as having utmost importance. That cooperation in 
I 

Essex has gone on on many levels. One level, in particular, has been 

the involvement of representatives of every single one of our ·zz 
municipalities on our Solid Waste Advisory Council that wishes to have 

a representative there. We open that up to every one of our 22 mayors 

and councils to make sure that there is representation from each town. 

Some of them are extremely active, and many of them have provided us 

with some of the most important knowledge, information, and input that 

we could have in developing our plant. 

The other level, and a very important level, has been a 

relationship with the host municipality for our plant, which is the 

City of Newark. With the governing body there -- with the Council, 

with the Mayor, and with the administrative agencies -- that has been a 

very close working relationship. It has involved some back and forth 

in negotiation as all processes of negotiations will, so occasionally 

you may see some signs of that negotiation becoming spirited. But, the 

reality of it is, I think, that it has been a_ good, cooperative 

relationship, and, in truth, we insist upon that because frankly we 

depend upon the same constituents to survive. The officials of this 

County are elected by the same people who elect the municipal 

officials, of course, and if we are not getting along together, we're 

not serving those constituents well. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 
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Are there any questions from the members of the Committee for 

Mr. Hu 11 or Mr. Shapiro? Do you wish to have a further comment, Mr. 

Hllll? ' 

MR. HULL: The only. thing I was going to add · was the other 

$ide of the County Executive's point about counties bei:ng given the 

responsibility for the ultimate disposal of waste. Under existing 

legi~lation, the municipalities continue to have, as you know, the 

responaibility for the collection and hauling of the waste. If that 

continues, they must be consistent with the district adopted in 

state-approved solid waste management plans. But, that .continues to be 

a municipal responsibility. I am not aware of anything in this 

proposed legislation that would change that and we wouldn't advocate 

any change in that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE; No, I agree with you. The legislation 

does not address that particular point, but it is a matter of concern 

with the leading municipalities, _that they be fully acknowledged as a 

participant in decisions made relating to the counties' ·new 

responsibilites. And, I think it is an important point, and as Mr. 

Shapiro has commented, the partnership between all the people in· a 

matter of such m~jor importance is essential to its success. 

·MR. SHAPIRO: I would, if I could, ask you not to fu.rther . 

etlcl.Jmber the legislation on this issue. I think it ~s a necessa·ry 

preconqition for a cooperative solution, but to prescribe a speci fie · 

formula in the legislation, l would think, would be a mistake because 

it would possibly further hamstring plants and allow small minorities 

to delay things and the like. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I do think the &mendment to the Solid 

Waste' Management Act proposing the Solid Waste Advisory Councils around 

the State is a recognized successful effort to involve municipalities 

and representative public groups in the process of decision making. 

MR. SHAPIRO: As a matter of reality, on the trickest issue 

that you encounter in other counties, is that some municipalities have 

great fear that the county could impose a landfill or impose a plant on 

them. I have heard this fear expressed by mayors in Morris County, our 

adjacent county to the west, for example. 
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If. we. lqok .at,_ the recorc:t: .Of:l. te~ou.rc~ recovery, it simply has 

never been the case · that we can find in this. area that a plant was 

sited without the cooperation of the municipal officials, and it 

certainly: ~- frpm what .I hear here in New .Jersey . would not occur 

without that. So, perhaps it is that reassurance that i':l reality 

that's how it seems to work -- that would suffice. 

ASSEMBLYMAN:_McENROE:. Thank. you. both ·very much. 

We will now call Mary Sheil, Administrator of the Office of 

Recyling in the Department of Energy • 

. Ms. She:i.l, ~'1 'WOUld like to welcome you ·to Ol,Jr hearing. Of. 

course, you have met, I'm sure, Assemblyman Vainieri and Assemblyman 

Zecker. 

MARY SHEIL: Thank you. 

Assemblyman McEnroe ·and members of .the Assembly County 

Government and Regional Authorities Committee, my name is Mary T. 

Sheil, Administrator of the Office of Recycling, and I am testifying on 

behalf of Leonard S •. Coleman, Jr., Commissioner of the Department of 

Energy. 

A-1778 is an important investment bill for the future of 

solid waste management in New Jersey. The Department of Energy 

considers it an important step forward in addressing the resource 

recovery needs of this State. However, we should not lose sight of the 

balanced solid waste management program that we · are committed to 

developing in New Jersey, that is a program that includes land filling, 

energy recovery, and materials recovery. Although the definition of 

resource recovery in the bill includes materials recycling, the 

substance and content of the bill seems to ignore_ the potential of such 

a program. The materials recycling programs have the potential to 

decrease the municipal waste stream by at least 25 percent and· should 

· be recognized as ·a vital element in any legislation that addresses 

resource-recovery. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the bill include 

definitions of recycling, materials recovery ·facilities and reference 

to the need for. district solid waste management plqns · to meet the goals 

of the recycling plan adopted by the Department of Environmental 

Protection and Department ofEnergy in September 1981. 
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It is also important that the section of the ,bill :which 

references franchise -and sub~franchise agreements for solid w_aste 'flows 

'-rec.ognize that materials separated ·for rec-ycling are excluded from .such 

awards. 

The benefits of a materials recov.ery program as., a ·compatible 

·and complementar.y · ·element i.n the development of .a ·resource· ;recove.r·y 

facility was outlined in a report entitled "Integration -of ·Ener.gy :and 

Mater.ia1 Recovery" pr~pared for ·my office by lhe Essex -County 
.D~p~rtm~nt of Solid Waste Management in April 1'983. · ·Thi-s ·report 

.~utlines the significant economic and operating ··benefits that accrue :to 

~a waste-to-:energy feci li-ty -when the project is coordinated ·-with a 
count:.y-w.i.,de materials recycling program. These :benefits ·will be lost 

if :·We do not integrate materials recycling in the planning and 

qev.elopment of .such facilities. 

It is rec-ommended that the Conunit·t:ee specific-ally inclose · 

moneys .from .the -Resource Recovery Investment Fund for ·materials 

.recycling :projects. Market development activities ·would be a 

particula-rly appropriate -use of these mone:ys. "Recycling .is a constant 

:balancing act between demand and supply., and we believe that within ·the 

·framew.ork ·of Public :Law 1981, Chapter 278, the State ·Rec-ycling -Act., · w.e 

c~n .address the supply problem. However, additional funds :~nd 

incentives are necessary for the demand side of the equation. Resea;tch 

and · ,market development funds wi 11 not only assist in marketing ·the 

materials from source separation programs., but also :the materials 

r,ecov.e:rf!d from the waste-to-energy plants. 

If .the Committee is receptive to .expanding the concepts of 

the proposed legislation, the Depar·tment of -Energy and the Office ·of 

Re.cycling are prepared to work with the ·Committee to incotporate 

specific language in A-1778 that addresses the issues outli-ned in our 

testim{Jny. 

Thank you for providing the 'Department with the opportunity 

to comment :on t:his imp.ortant piece of legislation. 

,ASSEMBLYMAN· McfNROE: Thank you very much. 

Do any members of the Committee have any questions for Ms. 

Sheil?. (no response) 

Ms. Sheil, we thank you for your comments. 
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l h.~v..e a fe,~ ~qm(Ji~pts .. to mak~ and ·a q1.,1estion for you. My 
: - . ·. 

comment is that of course th.e Committee will consider every comment and 

criticism by your Department and by any other person who comes before 

us .to_d(lY to offep testimony .on the bill •. 

-And also in the area of recycling, your Department is charged 

with that particular responsibility, and you have done, I think, a good 

job in alerting . the people. ·in Ol.Jr -State of. the. importance. of 

recycling. But, can w.e put recycling in perspective, please; what 

percentage of success could we have -- as far as reducing our waste 

stream .;_.' PY ·auf ~(forts ~t(). recycle? . The -rea.son .. I bring this. up is 

because there has been comment made that if we in the State of New 

J~rsey plan to spend ~ome~here in the area of $1 billion to construct 

energy recovery facilities iri certain parts of the State that perhaps 

that expenditure is not needed because . there isn't an opportunity to 

recycle_ a major part of our waste. Is that a reasonable point or is 

that totally incompatible with the reality? 

MS. SHEIL: Our position is that we need both systems. We 

need energy recovery systems, as well as ~~terial recycling systems, to 

handle the waste stream that is gener~ted in New Jersey. 

And, our goal ls to -shoot f.or recycling 25 percent of the 

municipal waste stream, which is about 1. J million tons a year. There 

is about 5. 5 million tons a year of municipal waste generated in New 

Jersey. But, materials recovery will not take qare of the entire 

municipal waste stream. · First of all, you will·- have fluctuations in 

market situations that will have to be corrected·. through other types of 

systems. We also are looking at that \~hole. issue of market development 

and other uses for recycling materials. -

Our position is that we ne~ both $ys1:ems and we are looking 

to reaching _ou.r goal,, r~cycling - at_ a minimum, Z5 percent of - the 

municipal-waste-stream. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE:· .Thank you very· much. 

· Your figure . of 5.5 - million tons is at variance with 

. information that we have~ that the waste ·· stream in New Jersey is 

considerably more than 10 million tons~ 

MS. SHEIL: That's total waste stream. ·I'm talking about 

·,municipal ·waste stream, th~t being· residential and commercial. The · 
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total . waste stream in New Jersey is about 10 or 11 million. tons • . We. 

set a ·focus on the municipal waste stream in our program, which is 

abo~t half of the total waste stream •• 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Very good. Thank ·you very· muoh. We 

appreciate your testimony. And you' 11 be in touch: with me and members 

of the Committee and our staff regarding proposed review of the 

legislation? 

MS. SHEIL: Yes. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We will have Mr. Pereir~, re.pres~nti..ng 

the Department of -Environmental Protection, State of New Jersey. 

LINO. PERfiRA: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, it is a p}~a:SL.Jre 

to be here today at this second public hearing on this important 

legislation. Commissioner Hughey testified at the first hearing and, I 

think, indicated then that he co-nsiders this to be the most important 

envi.ronmental bill that the Legislature will be considering this year. 

We have been working ·closely with the covnties and I know · 

with you, Mr. Chairman, and other members of the Legil;)latl)re in the 

development of this bill. It is, as you quite correctly /des~ribed it, 

intended to address one of several important issues having to do with 

proper solid waste management in this State. It does not add:res.s all . 

of those issues, and the Department will be most pleased to participate 

in the hearings which you announced on air controls for resource 

recovery facilities and, indeed, to benefit from the public comm~nt, 

which I am sure, the Committee will receive on that issue. 

Among other things that this bill does not address, as you 

have pointed out, is the responsibility of the districts to site these 

facilities and the current short~term crisis in landfill capaQity in 

this State. And, I know that on another matter, a month ago, .I 

addressed this Committee very briefly on that subject, arid I am 

prepared to exp~nd on that subject today because, althoygh it i~ not 

directly addressed by this legislation, there are elements to thia 

legislation, which affect it. There is an ~ncouragement -- a fi..n~ncial 

encouragement -- to the interdistr ict movement of · wa~tes to help 

develop regional solutions to the problem. And indeed, I think it 

would be important as we look to the future of solid waste management 

t6 uriderstand how serious the problems today are. 
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I have prepared some notes for ·myself. I'm sorry to say I 

was on vacati6n this past week, and I was not able to· prepare 

information to give you, but I would be happy to do so followi~g the 

hearing. But, I do have some information on the amounts and :types of 

waste generated and disposed of in this State. 

I should begin by saying that I think it would be most 

fruitful to limit my discussion to those wastes that are principally 

addressed by this legislation -- the municipal, commercial, arid 

industrial . wastes that are amenable to resource recovery and to proper 

landfilling. There are a number of .·waste streams that are not 

addressed and we think ought to be separately addressed. We already 

know that hazardous wastes .are dealt with under separate legislation 

and ought to be. Sewage sludge is another category and so forth. So I 

W
1
0n 't be addressing myself to those at all. But, I will say that of 

the approximate! y 12 million tons disposed of in the State, over 90 

· percent is taken to some 13 existing landfills. In fact, about some 90 

percent goes to the top 12, but if you were to list all of the 72 

operating_ landfills in the State, you would see that the top 13 take 

the great bulk of the waste; the remaining 59 are very small, generally 

municipally operated, most of them in South Jersey, handling a portion 

of a single municipality's wastes. 

I' 11 go through, if you will allow me, each of . those 13 

landfills in the State and their current status because I think it will 

be informative. 

I'll begin by discussing the first one: The Hackensack 

Meadowlands 1-A Landfill in Kearny. And, while I certainly would not 

discourag~ you from visiting the cherry blossoms -- I have seen them 

and they are certainly one of the most beautiful sights in New Jersey 

-- I think you would be hard-pressed to disagree when I say that that 

landfill is probably· one of the ugliest sights in. New Jersey. It's 

about 10 minutes from here, and if you can find the time, I would urge 

you to take a look. · It is now overcapacity and has been for at least a 

couple of weeks and is rapidly approaching the peak of a pyramid. It 

will accept some 1,750,000 tons of waste a year, which amounts to about 

14 percent of all the waste landfill in New Jersey. It will be 

reaching that peak in the next two to three weeks, and then it will be 

actually physically impossible to put anymore waste in that landfill. 
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The se.cond largest landfill in the State, in terms of the 

waste accepted, is the Kingsley Landfill in Deptford Township, which 

receives almost as much, about 1, 700,000 tons per year. It has., we 

estimate, bet~een si~ months and one year of remainirig licens~d 

capacity, and. there is no county plan to replace th~t facility. 

The third largest is the landfill operated by the Bergen 

County Utiliti-es Authority in Lyndhurst. It takes all the waste from 

Bergen County, some 1, 690,000 tons a year, about 13-1/2 percent of the 

State's waste. It~ too, is overcapacity, and the Bergen Cbunty 

Utilities Authority is under a court order to continue operating on 

that site and to find an alternative within the next two months. They 

are desperately trying to find an emergency site adjacent to that 

existing landfill to take over. 

The fourth largest is the Edgeboro Landfill in East 

Brunswick. That landfill accepts some 1, 370,000 tons, about 11 percent · 

of the waste, and in terms of remaining capacity it is- one of the few 

that has some. It has about 5,000,000 tons of remaining capacity. 

-The Industrial Land Reclaiming Landfill in Edison Township 

accepts about 1,160,000 tons, about 9.3 percent of the State's waste, 

· and it has been overcapacity for about a year and is operating un_der a 

court' order and will close under that court order within the next two 

months unless they are able to obtain a new permit; that permit 

application is now ·under review in the Department. 

The Hackensack Meadowlands Baler and Balefill in North 

Arlington takes about 1,000,000 tons a year, about 8 percent of the 

State's waste and the balefill and the landfill that goes with it are 

both overcapacity as well. The Hackensack Meadowlands Commission is 

seeking an emergency expansion, seeking to obtain ~dj acent land and 

$eeking to obtain permission to dump on land adjacent to that f~cility 

on an emergency basis. 

Monmouth County owns a facility that handles· its waste· at 

730,000 tons per year. It's at capacity and has a permit now pending 

before us that came in quite late. 

There is a private landfill in Bordentown, Interstate W~st~ 

Removal; which handles 470,000 tons per year. It has a capacity of 

about 1.2 million tons remaining. 
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There is a Pennsauken Township Landfill which serves several 

communities in that area. It handles 430,000 tons per year; it has 

about one year of remaining capacity. 

There is a Pinelands Park Browning Ferris Industry Landfill 
in Atlantic County that takes 330,000 tons, about 2.6 percent of the 

wastes, and it is scheduled to close at the end of 1985. 

The remaining are the Hamm's Landfill at 300,000 

overcapacity; the L & D Landfill in Mt. Holly at 280,000 tons per year 

-- about/ 1,000,000 tons left -- ;and the Ocean County Landfill in 

Manchester, also one with a lot of remaining capacity, compared to the 

others at least about 5,000,000 tons of capacity left and takes 

270,000 tons per year. 

If I go through this list quickly, you will note that of. 

these land fills that handle 90 percent of the State's waste or more 

than 90 percent of the State's was~e, six of them handling a total of 

53 percent of the State's waste, are now overcapacity and are operating 

without the required State· license, simply because they are needed fat 

the time being and the courts have recognized their continued operation 

and sanctioned it while we desperately try to find new and better 

facilities.. That happens to be the state of solid waste management 

right now. Those landfills, as I said, for the most part ~re not a 

pretty sight. A few of them have good environmental controls; most of 

them do not. We clearly need to move to a better form of land filling 

as an interim measure, as well as to move into resource recovery as the 

preferred technology for the vast majority of our wastes. This bill 

helps to do that, and I hope that this explanation puts that somewhat 

in perspective. 

The other issue that seems to come up frequently is the cost 

of existing landfilling and how quickly it's rising. That's not 

surprising, considering the fact that in the past landfills were 

little more than open dumps, and only now are we beginning to see them 

operate properly. 

The most recent improvements . in landfills we have. seen have 

been in £ape May County -- the development of a county ' region~l 

landfill, the first one developed under the Solid Waste Management Act 

by a district. The price for dumping at that landfill will be $25 a 
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ton,, which is considerably higher than what the communities and State 

are accustomed to. 

There are two major rate cases now before the Board of Public 

Utilities. One is the landfill in Ocean County --. the Ocean County 

tandfi.ll Corporation -- that I mentioned as having a fair amount of 

capacity; that particul\ar facility has a rate case, which I think 

brings the cosl in at about $45 a ton. The Pinelands Park ta·ndfiil 

that I mentioned, in Atlantic County, has a rate case before the Board 

that would be $57.75 a ton,. As few as three or four years ago,. the 

average price for disposal in New Jersey was $3 a ton, so you can see 

that the cost of proper landfiliing is rising rapidly, and the number 

of landfills is dwindling and we're quickly reaching a crisis stage in 

the State. 

One of the features of· this bill is that it_ .. permits and 

enhances the ability of districts to develop interim landfiil so.lutions 

while moving toward resource recovery; we think that's one of the more 

important provisions of the bill. 

Again, I am pleased to hear that the Committee will be taking 

up the air pollution issue. I'll touch on that only very briefly.· New 

Jersey is one of two states in the Nation that has a statewide policy 

requiring control of acid gases and establishing controls intended to . 

deal with organic emissions from resource recovery facilities. 

California is the other state. There are three or four others that do 

so on a case~by~case basis, but they have no uniform policy, ahd the 

vast majority of states rely on federal standards which deal 

principally with partitulate emissions. 

We have identified early on the need to have the best 

possible air pollution controls on the State's facilities. We tHink 

they are worth the price, and we think that it is important to gQ 

forward and not replace any existing problem at landfills with another· 

one at resource recovery facilities. We think that the State standards 

will protect the public health and will be a vast improvement over the 

current system of getting rid of our solid wastes. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I would be pleased 

to take any questions. I have with me a lady who you have seen sitting 

here w.ith the previous witness. This is Barbara Greer. She is an 
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attorney with ou~ . of fie~ and she may be able to handle some legal 

questions. She helped'. in the drafting of the bill~ as you know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Pereira. 

Ms. Greer, welcome. We have . prepared some questions 

regarding the remaining capacity of sanitary landfills in New Jersey. 

I think Mr. Pereira anticipated that, and I really think your testimony 

is impressive and dramatizes_ the concern of every responsible public 

official in the State, that New Jersey must take a step forward and 

resolve its difficulties. 

I can recall, just last evening, on television there was a. 

report that waste generated in New York City and deposited in Staten 

Island was winding up on the shores of local beaches in the township of 

Woodbridge. I· think it indicates not only New Jersey's difficult 

problemj but it also emphasizes the importance that this be addressed 

on a regional basis. I think New J~rsey -- with its limited size, its 

important ·location, and without any alternative -- must proceed as 

quickly as possible with an orderly . development of a better 

way of doing things in the area of solid waste. 

--We do have a few other questions. Most of them concern air 

emission standards, and you have addressed our concerns with that. I 

do anticipate the Department being represented at our hearings on air 

emissions, as they relate to energy recovery facilities. 

I think I would like to advise you that we would be 

interested in what other states are doing -- where energy recovery 

facilities are established, and how they are working for the betterment 

of communities across the nation and across the war ld. We would like 

to have input on their .concerns and their solutions to those difficult 

problems. 

We appreciate your comments today, Mr. Pereira. · 

Do you have any questions for Mr. Pereira? (rto response) 

We will anticipate seeing you again at later hearings. And, 

to Ms. Greer, we certainly appreciate your input on the technical and 

legal aspects of the bill. We believe it is comprehensive and 

addresses the overall qhallenge of resolving our difficult problem. 

Thank you both for your appearance today. 

MR. PEREIRA: Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: 

called to advise us of his interest in appearing. This will be on 

behalf, I believe, of the Mayor of the City of E~st Orange.' We'll ·c~ll 

on Dominick J. D'Altilio, Director of Sanitation for the City of East 

Orange. Mr. D'Altilio. 

Q(J41NICK J. D'ALTILIO: Good morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: How are you, Sir? 

MR. D'ALTILIO: East Orange is a supporter of r~source 

recovery as a means of reducing the dependency on landfilling for solid 

-waste disposal. 

The intent of A-1778 is to be applauded, ~nd ~he foilow~n9 

remarks should be taken in that context. Basically our remarks are in · 

the form of questions • 

. The first one deals with Section Jc. -1. We would like to 

know what effect on interdistrict waste flow _orde~s does this $ection . 

have? Will the counties such as Essex County, whose waste i~ . directed 

to another district, be charged an ~ount? 

Sections 9 and 10 regarding adjustments -- We would l_ik~ to 

compliment these sections which deal with the p~ss-through of the 

char,ges. · These sections should eliminate confusion on the . p~rt of 

municipalities as to who is to assume the cost of the increases, ·a.nd . 

also may cause municipalities to review :their garbage· collection, 

cont.racts and separate collection and disposal costs. 

Section 13 regarding the distribution of---.s~lid ~wa.ste 

service taxes: Pa.rt of the moneys collected in this flJnd shquld be 

direc~ed to plann:ing, encour-aging, and funding and I stress :f~nding 

-- .county recycling plans. Recycling should be specifically ment~on~q 

in ·this section as an appropriate use; Recycling ia-· an immediate w.ay 

of r.educing the amount .of waste that has ·to :be dispose.d of. Not .~nou,gh . 

money is being allocated by the State for this impor.tant ingredient in 

solid waste manag~ment. Also, increasing recycling c~n ~educe the si~e 

·Of resource recovery facilities and thereby their construction -c.ost~. 

This .can be seen· in the plans for the Essex County facility, where . .a 

reduction in the plant~s size was a direct resul~ of the County's 

commitment to a a countywide recycling plan. Recycling is a vi;3ble and 

immediate· means of· conserving landfill ~pace -and recovering ·the 
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resources in ·solid wastes; recycling is actually a low-tech resource 

recovery system, which should be included in this act. 

Sections 26c. and d. deal with the Board of Public Utilities 

Commission's review of contracts for resource recovery facilities. 

Current legislation requires the· Board to review and set tariffs at 

solid waste disposal/utilization facilities. In the past, their review 

·has kept the tariffs at an equitable level. It concerns us that if the 

Board. of Public Utilities does not set the tariffs at the facility, it 

could increase at a non-equitable rate, thus impacting even more on 

municipal budgets. The Board of Public Utilities' tariff procedures, 

with its review of operating expenses and profit statements, is a sound 

method of developing and setting tariffs. We recommend that the 

current tariff procedures remain in effect, and that lines 4 7 through 

57 on page 15 be deleted and be replaced with appropriate language to 

allow the BPU full review and control over tariffs at the faciiity. 

Section 33 -- this deals with the mandated expenditures. 

I would like to depart from my prepared comments, at this 

point, and state that -- prior to my speaking here -~ everyone else has 

not been an actual payer of the increases. And, right now we are the 

first speaker who will reflect on what the cost to municipalites is 

actually going to be. 

Section 33 again. These increases would be considered 

mandated increases and they are outside the "cap." . This would lessen 

the impact of the increase, but it wo~ld still be there, and that is 

the most difficult part -of this Act to support. 

As the Act is written, East Orange would have an immediate 

increase of .approxim~tely 27 percent in· ~ts disposal costs the first 

year, and subslantially more in subsequent years. With our' current 

solid waste contract, .disposal cost~ are based on the current disposal 

rate at the approved Essex __ County disposal facility. We are aware that 

rates will increase when the energy rec'overy facility comes oh-line and 

we have planned accordingly. ·But, this increase has not been planned 

for. 

The initial increase will be approximat~ly two tax points on 

our existing tax rate, and the ~!lowing years' increases would further 

impact on our citizens. 
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Once again 'to depart ·from my statement -- Basica1ly every 

penny :of -increase .in ,disposal fees ,represents approximately '$25 hundred 

;in ,di~posa1 cost increases ·to ·the -City.. 

;It is ·difficult . for communities to accept these increases 

!Without . explaining 'their impact to the 1egis1ators ,\\fho propose the 

1negurlabions. ·The ;problem of ,waste disposal cannot ·be -viewed :in a 
vacuum.. A .municipa1l!ty has only so much money to draw upon; increases 

rin .oqe :a:11ea equal decreases in another .area. The :rate ·:proposed in ;this 

Act may result in communit,ies appealing to the State for funds to 'make 

'4P :for redireeted 'tax monies. You must consider the financial impact 

~on "the urban -cities when voting on this Act. 

I -would 'li-ke to thank you for 'this oJl)portunity to~ e)(press ·our 

comment$ on this Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·McENROE: Trnank you very much Mr. :D''Altil1o. 

As I ,am sure you are aware, · today' s hearing provides an 

,o.ppor't.unity for members of Uilis Committee and members of the public to 

:evaluate and comment on amendments· that are to be considered by the 

E:omrriittee. All of your remarks indicate a genuine thoroughness in 

review of the bill, and I \want to assure you of our openness in 

evalu~ting each one of the points you have made. Certain! y, ·each 

question that you have raised, each proposal to change or modify the 

legislation, will be reviewed thoroughly. 

The point you make regarding Section 13, the distribution of 

the solid wast~ services tax, and your concern with the lack of 

recycling being encouraged and mentioned within the body ~of the. bill, 

is certainly an excellent point, particularly in view of the current 

law regarding the recycling tax that will end at th~ end of 1986o So 

at that point, we certainly don't want to discourage recycling-efforts; 

we feel it has to be a . strong part of our solid waste management 

efforts across the State. 

Your background comment, that the more we address the need 

for recycling the more we can properly size energy recovery facilities, 

is an excellent one. 

Cert~inly, the other points you made regarding the Board bf 

Public Utilities' Commission's review and your interest in the current 

tariff structure, I think, is a technical and legal aspect. We will 
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certainly have the Department of Environmental Protection, and its 

legal department, review those comments thoroughly. 

Through this Chair and through members of this Committee, I 

want to assure you that you have available to you any of the members 

and myself as Chairman, to review the particular points made. We will 

not proceed with the legislation until each of the points made in your 

remarks is addressed thoroughly by the Committee. 

We thank you very much for your testimony. East Orange is a 

city that, I think, placed in the County of Essex, has a large 

responsibility insofar as its residential customers --primarily it's a 

residential city -- and it certainly has an important consideration in 

our discussions. 

We thank you very much for your testimony, and again if there 

are members of the Committee who wish to ask any questions of Mr. 

D'Altilio, you may do so at this time. (no response) 

Again, we appreciate your time before us. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We will now call on Mr. Richard Bagger, 

a Councilman in the town of West field, and he is representing Union 

County's Solid Waste Advisory Council. 

We have also been asked to hear testimony from a young man, 

Sergio Ferreira, from . Oliver Street School. We' 11 hear from Mr . 

. Ferreira as soon as we complete testimony from Mr. Bagger. 

Good morning, Mr. Bagger. Welcome. 

RICHARD BAGGER: Good morning. My name is Richard Bagger and I am a 

member of the Town Council in Westfield. Today, I am speaking as 

representative of the Union County . Solid Waste Advisory Council, a 

group comprised of local government officials, industry representatives 

and concerned citizens, established pursuant to the State Solid Waste 

Management Act. 

At a meeting of our Advisory Council on March 28, we adopted 

unanimously a resolution opposing that section of Assembly Bill 1778 

which will impose a surcharge on the solid waste of counties like Union 

which do not have sufficient landfill capacity. A copy of that 

resolution is attached to this testimony. 

Union County should not be penalized because of historical 

trends and land-use development patterns which have resulted in a lack 
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of sut>stantial landfill space within our county~ forcing rt10st of our

dumping; as a practical matter, into adjacent areas. Of an estim~ateq 

260:; 905 tons of residential solid waste generated annually in Union 

County . ., only 20,000 tons are disposed of within the county. 

The impending closing of the I. L. R. landfill i!l Middlesex 

County presents the possibility that by the end of 1984 most Union 

County- . residents will be· facing ·substantially higher disposal rates 

because· of the great increase in hauling distance, perhaps as far as 

dceari County. 

Long faced with the prospect of landfill shortages, Union 

County has been a leader in studying and planning for a resource 

recovery plant, arid it is prepared to build its own facility, without 

State aid, because of the puriitive surcharge that is proposed here. 

Recently; Union County officials announced that a site in 

Rahway· has been selected for the construction of an advanced 

waste'""to-energy plant, to be financed, designed, built, and operated_ by 

a private firm. This facility, which is scheduled to begin operation 

in l988'; will be able to incinerate virtually all of the solid waste 

gerierat~d within the county. 

Specifically, Union County opposes Section 3c.-1 of the bill 

found on page four, which levies on landfill operators a surcharge of 

$0.,21 per cubic yard for all out-of-district solid waste. This added 

ta·x would be passed on to consumers through tipping fees and collection 

ratesi Union County residents and industries would be compelled to pay 

higher rates, despite the best efforts of a county government committed 

tb the constru~tion of a resource recovery facility as soon as 

practicable. 

The purpose of Assembly Bill 1778 is laudable; we do not 

criticize the general plan to create a fund to facilitate the move to 

resource recovery in New Jersey. 

We strongly oppose, however, the prospect that Union County 

tesidemts wouid have to bear ari inordinate share of the cost, based on 

factors over which they have no control, particularly in light of the 

~dod faith efforts of our county government to reach exactly that goal 

t6 which this legislation aspires. 
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There are two arguments given to support the surcharge on 

out-of-district waste. First, counties should be encouraged to use 

in-county refuse disposal. Union County, however, has taken a leading 

role in resource recovery and needs no additional encouragement based 

on financial sanctions. Second, the revenues are earmarked for grants 

to assist construction of waste-to-energy plants. In the long run, 

however, the costs to Union County residents will be far higher if the 

surcharge is paid and only partially recouped through State aid. 

~We recommend, on behalf of Union and other similarly situated 

counties, that Assembly Bill 1778 be amended to eliminate the proposed 

surcharge on out-of-district s6lid waste. Rather than using sanctions 

unevenly applied, we feel the legislation's purpose can be best served 

with the positive incentives created by a resource recovery State fund 

based on the evenhanded tax . on landfill proposed in Section 3b. -1 of 

the bill. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. I would be 

happy to answer any questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Councilman. We appreciate 

your taking time to appear before the Committee. I understand 

completely the concern of Union County relative to the surcharge. 

Every part of the bill will be thoroughly reviewed by the Committee 

prior to~its consideration for a vote. Certainly, your point on behalf 

of Union is understandable; but, likewise, the County of Middlesex 

would obviously take the alternative view. 

This County of Essex, where we are conducting our hearing 

today, of course, will be impacted with a substantial surcharge because 

all waste generated in this county is deposited in another county. So, 

the surcharge is a matter of genuine concern in Essex County. 

Again, I understand your concern; you represent ~ county, as 

you have stated quite correct! y, that has done great work, really, in 

the area of resolving their own difficult problem, as it relates to 

solid waste. 

The legislation addresses the concern all of us have for a 

statewide solution. It's not intended to be punitive; it is really 

intended-- to ·be corrective or to emphasize the importance of each county 

resolving its difficult problem on its own, where possible. The 
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surcharge is really not intended as a bounty; it is a workmanlike way 

to address· the question of how you compensate a receiving county for 

the waste generated in other counties being deposited in it. 

Certainly, I think the courts have spoken clearly: When a landfill is 

required to qCCept out-of -county wastes it should be compensated. Of 

course~ they are diminishing their own capacity to deposit their OV4n. 

wastes. So it is a genuine quest ion for all of us to consider. I hope 

you will keep our co·mments in mind and refer them to the members of the 

Soliq Waste Advisory Council. We are not approaching it on a Union· 

versus Middlesex or Essex versus Hudson basis; we are addressing the 

toncerH of everyone in New Jersey with a plan to resolve the problem on 

a statewide basis. 

MR. BAGGER: I understcind the statewide purposes, and I will 

relate that back to our Board and our Freeho.lder Board. I w.ill point 

out that any adverse effects on Union and Essex will only, hopeft,.Jlly, 

be felt for four or five years, until we get these resource recovery 

plants operating, and then the surcharge will no longe.r apply to us .• 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Tha'nk you. And congratulations too, to 

a functioning advisory council in a county that is doing a fine job. 

MR. BAGGER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We would like to ask Mr. Sergio 

Ferr~ira, repr•esenting the group of students .. who are with us today, and 

who are, 1 understand, students from Oliver Street School, to join us. 

These are members of the Legislature, Sergio. It is nice to 

~ee you here today. We want to assure you that you are welcome and we 

want you to be totally relaxed and give us the best of your con.c.e:rns 

and the collective wisdom of your colleagues at Oliver St.reet School. 

StR.GlO ,fERREIRA: Ok. Thank you .. 

First of all, I would like to say thqt I'm a r.epr"esentative 

of Oliver Street School, and I live in the I,ronbound s.ection.. This is 

·really something for our social studies lesson -- to see the value of 

judging things. I don't really know a lot ~bout this subject, but 1 do 

·know a little bit, we11 enough to speak. 

We already have toxic wastes; we have smoke from the 

'buLl dings and cars; we 'have asbestos; we have a Jot of th,ings. I don't 

:think we really need a garbage incinerator :to add to ·the other. things 

that :are bad ·for our health. 
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I would also like to ask you, that if the bill passes, can 

you guarantee that the garbage incinerator will not be put in the 

Ironbound community? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Sir. You will have an 

opportunity to comment further, but regarding your first comment 

your concern with hazardous waste, toxic waste, and the imperfect world 

in which we live -- I think everyone in this room shares your concern. 

By their attendance today, they bear witness to the concern of public 

officials, that we make a decision which will be beneficial for 

everyone in the State of New Jersey, whether they live in Cape May 

County, Sussex County, the Ironbound section, or any other part of the 

State, and whether they are school children, people that work for a 

living, or retired people. Again, our State is faced with a difficult 

task of resolving a major question; stated in simple terms, it is 

simply a question that we have lots of garbage and we do not have 

anywhere to put it. We must find a solution that is acceptable to-- I 

cannot say to all the people, because in any society there will be 

people who will oppose a particular way of doing things. We are trying 

to compromise and come to a way that will be of benefit to everyone. 

The second question you have, regarding the location of a 

proposed energy facility in the Ironbound section -- I recognize the 

importance of that community. The question really is not addressed 

within this bill; this is a bill that addresses the overall management 

and attempts to provide revenue for each of the 21 counties in the 

State. To address the major·question again, how do they do it in their 

particular county? The judgment will be made, of course, within this 

county, certainly with input from every citizen of this county. There 

·have been continuing. efforts to keep the lines of communication open. 

I think all of us, whether we are classmates of yours or whether you 

are colleagues of mine in the Legislature, should continue the 

dialogue, continue to speak to each other, and continue to demonstrate 

our sincerity, and also to provide information that, I think, will, 

hopefully, disseminate many of the concerns and fears that have arisen 

over the potential for an energy facility in the Ironbound section of 

Newark. 
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MR. FERREIRA: We cbuld recycle the steel ~nd the gla~s. We 

can use the waste foods as fertilizer. We do not really have 'to burn 

it all up and start making more polluted air, more than there already 
is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I think ev~ry effti~t is being ~~d~ ~o 

recycle and to find new 'ways of doing things in order .. that we can 

reduce lhe waste stream and live a more ·enjoyable and environmentally

sound life. There is no intention that we poison 'the atn1osphe.re. 

·destroy neighborhoods, or ruin · the future for any segment of ·our 

·papulation. 

Cant inuing efforts have been made. You have heard the very 

sincere and capable testimony_ of the· Department of Environmental 

Protection. We are in the State of New Jersey, which is recognized 

across lhis country as a State that has adopted the most striru~ent air 

-pollution quality controls of any industrial , state. This is New 
Jersey~ it is not a large open state; it is highly industrialized~ ~nd 

·it is densely -populated. That is why the crisis and the imminence of 

our decision is so important to all of us. I as'sure you of everydhe' s 

:concern for the points you have made. 

MR. FERREIRA: Ok. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Excuse me. Mr. Vainieri would like to 
address you. 

ASStMBL YMAN VAINIERI: Mr~ Chairman, through the Chair ~nd 

members of this 'Committee, I wish to congratulate Sergio and the school 

children who are present here this morning, for their profound concern 

on this matter. I think the teachers ought to be congratulated for the 

fine mariner in which they are performing this morning. I just think it 

is great to have the youth of our country so concerned about this 
matter. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Assemblyfuan. 

MR. FERREIRA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr~ Ferreira. 

We' 11 now call on M:r. Robe·rt Hardy, the Chairman of the 

Solid Waste Task Force for the New Jersey Energy Research Institute. 
Good morning, 

Committee. 
Sir. I would like to introduce the . members of the · 

On my right is Mr. Vainieri, Assemblyman from Hudson 
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County, and to my left is Mr. Zecker, representing Passaic and part of 

Essex. 

ROBERT W. HARDY: Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) I just want to 

interrupt one moment. Do you have prepared testimony? 

MR. HARDY: Yes. I gave it to the clerk for the 
Freeholders. 

I am Robert Hardy, Chairman of the Solid Waste Task Force of 

the New Jersey Energy Research Institute. NJERI, as it is called, is a 

group comprised of a Board of Trustees derived from the private sector, 

the universities of the State of New Jersey, the utilities, and the 

agencies of the State government. There is no equivalent to NJERI 

found in any of the other 49 states. Our members are found among the 

top agencies and companies of New Jersey and are listed in the written 

response, so I will not take the time to enumerate them at this time. 

However, I assure you that the membership represents a broad spectrum 

in the public and private area of the State. NJERI is a nonprofit, 

fully tax-exempt organization, serving the public benefit in New 

Jersey. 

NJERI would like to commend the Department of Environmental 

Protection and the Legislature for its work in promoting resource 

recovery to help solve the solid waste disposal dilemma facing the 

citizens of New Jersey. The DEP has taken a step toward the 

implementation of resource recovery through the introduction of 

Assembly Bill 1778 and by working with this Committee. 

Through the introduction of this legislation, DEP identifies 
for removal, some of the major obstacles to resource recovery 

implementation -- one of ·which is the cost advantage enjoyed by 

low-technology landfills versus high-technology resource recovery 

facilities. 

DEP recognizes that the planning process has been hindered, 

in many cases, by a lack of available funds on the part of solid waste 

districts. The legislation seeks to aid those districts by providing 

the means to assist them in completing and implementing their plans. 

Further~ DEP recognizes that certain districts will be 
• 

importers and others, exporters of waste, by existing waste flow 
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patterns. By encouraging interdistr ict agreements, · DEP at tempts to 
. . 

reward districts willing to provide capacity for waste generated beyond 

the district borders. 

Along with the ingredient of guaranteed waste flow, an 

economic balance must be-- struck between a realistic cost for disposal 

of waste and market force reality for the sale of products, in most 

cases electricity. 

We_ believe that the intention of the DEP to improve this 

ratio, on the obligation of municipal waste to carry its fair share of 

the financial burden, is meritorious. However, the estimated accrued 

reserve fund for this purpose, as outlined in A--1778, would require 

financial feasibility studies in order to indicate potential 

significant impact in this regard. Economics may. indicate preferreq 

waste-shed districts. Such studies should be revealed and discussed 

with the BPU in or~er to determine their significance in iight of known 

techniques, such as rate averaging, in order to diminish d~.-sposal costs 

.ln the early years of resource recovery operations. 

We also respectfully suggest that the following be given 

earnest consideration and be included in any feasibility studies and 

conclusions derived:· 

1. The cost for administration of the various funds to pay 

for the implentation of A-1778 on both the State and the local level; 

2. The evaluation of any impacts on the ·critical path of 

pending-, approved, or planned resource recovery facilities; 

3. An evaluation of the time-fr.ame impacts regarding 

investors, developers, and long-terrn debt service in support of 

research recovery; 
I 

4. Evaluation of the impact of A-1778 on NJSA 48:1JA. 

Experience has taught that successful impler:n.entation of 

resource recovery occurs when most of the social and-economic needs of 

a district are met in the best interest of -ratepayers. In order to 

ensure this event, we believe the intention of New Jersey PL 326 best 

establishes. the framework for the agencies mandated with the planning 

and the franchising functions. 
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There is no question that the DEP is best equipped to provide 

and implement the best available environmental standards to protect the 

residents of New Jersey in matters that concern the environment. Also, 

it is well documented by existing legislation, that the Board of Public 

Utilities is in a postion to provide ratepayers with the most economic 

solution for the provision of public services. The objective of both 

of these agencies is clearly outlined by existing legislation, and if 

amended, should reinforce these tasks under the current system of real 

checks and balances, which is the hallmark of our governmental system. 

The environmental planning and regulatory function of the DEP 

and the franchising and rate review function of the BPU should remain 

as distinct entities in the arena of resource recovery, so· that the 

best interests of concerned New Jersey residents will be protected and 

so as to provide the best environmental solutions ·as the best available 

purchase price. 

NJERI would be pleased, as a nonprofit, objective 

institution, to provide services in order to help with this analysis. 

Further, along with economic impacts, NJERI believes that the siting 

issue is ·of equal importance, and is prepared to support, in an 

objective way, an improved resource recovery facility plan. 

I would just like to make a comment about Sergio's statement, 

which is, I think., a very important point and a very important syndrome 

of what we are going through in this State. NJERI has just received a 

grant from the Dodge Foundation to assist any regions; districts, 

municipalities, parties, or persons, with an objective review and 

education of residents in any district, with the implementation of 

resource recovery. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present these thoughts and 

we are prepared to meet with the proposers of A-1778 to as.sist the 

Committee in its efforts. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Hardy. We 

·certainly want to avail ourselves of the opportunity to have your 

address in order that we might provide this information to 

municipalities that wish to avail themselves of your expert advice in 

the area of siting air emissions,. and other ·questions. All of the 
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·points you have made will. certainly be· given review. Your comment 

regarding the impact of this bill on the Board of Public Utilities' · 

review is certainly important.; that· will be given careful review. You 

will be provided with an opportunity, before we vote, to come before 

the Committee. I want to encourage your involvement. I am intrigued 

by the fact that you are a nonprofit' fully tax-exempt organization 

serving the public benefit in New Jersey. I think your other tom~ent~. 

though, r,egarding the obligation . on municipalities. to carry their fair 

share of this financial burden as being meritorious -~. they think it is 

worse than that. They would like to be relieved of this great burden 

and to see more of the obligation met by members of some large 

organizations that are members, frankly, of your institute. 

We appreciate your coming before the Committee. As a 

professional organization, we welcome your involvement and your 

participation in what we think is the proper direction for legislation. 

on this subject. 

Mr. Vainieti or Mr. Zecker, do you wish to question· Mr. 

Hardy? (negative response) Thank you very much Mr. Hardy. We'll be 

in touch with you. 

MR. HARDY: Thank you, Sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Dr. James Hilbert, Executive Director, 

West Morris Organization, is the next name on the list. 

I am Assemblyman McEnroe; Senator Vaineri is on my right; 

Assemblyman Zecker, Assemblyman from Passiac and Essex Counties, is on 

my far left. 

JAMES HILBERT, Ph.D.: I have written copies of my statement which I 

can distribute afterwards. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We would like them now. 

DR. HILBERT: Ok. My name is Dr. James Hilbert. I am 

Executive Director of West Morris Resist. I am also a member of the 

R6ckaway Township Environmental Commission. By way of saying a little 

bit about my background, my Ph.D. is in the field of medicinal 

chemistry. 

In starting my testimony today-- I was reminded, when I 

started to write this, of something that I have heard a lot thoughout 

the present years -- of tight budgets in government. When the 
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expensive projects in most anything -- say, military spending, social 

spending, whatever come up, an argument agc:linst these that often 

comes up is that you are simp! y throwing money at them. And by that, 

what they simply mean is that the projects are expensive and we don't 

know whether the proposed solution will work, so there is a good chance 

of wasting money. 

I bring this up today because the bill that we are discussing 

seems, to me, to be a perfect example in the environmental field. The 

idea of committing funds to sound solid waste planning and management, 

to me, is very appealing. But, this bill, as I read it, only commits 

huge amounts of money to one technology -- that is, the technology of 

garbage incineration. And that technology is an unproven technology, 

with many health and environmental risks that the State DEP has shown 

it is not prepared to deal with. This money will be used to fund 

large-scale incinerators for which there are no clear siting criteria 

at this time and for which, at this time, there are few air quality 

regulations which I would characterize as outdated. Passage of the 

bill would mean that we are throwing money at the solid waste problem 

in hopes of a quick solution, when the DEP and the counties have not 

done the ba.sic homework in planning what is needed to provide for a 

sound solid waste management plan, which has as its foremost goal the 

protection of the health and safety of the general public. 

Let me detail some of the unique pollution problems of 

garbage incineration that your bill would be helping to spread. 

First of all, dioxins -- Probably most of you have heard of 

the term dioxins before. Dioxin emissions continue to be reported by 
~/ 

scienti~ts around the. world each time garbage incinerators are 

examined. Dioxins are among the most harmful toxic chemicals that are 

known. One of these chemicals is the toxic component of Agent Orange. 

The frequency of the reports of dioxin,· and the amounts that 

are found, seem to be increasing all the time, and I have done a fair 

amount of literature research on this. Let me just detail one report 

for you, for instance. Italian scientists found there were enough 

dioxins being emit~ed, on average, from each of 20 Italian incinerators 

to produce what is known as an adverse dose according to scientists 

in the Netherlands -- for over two hundred million people. This dioxin 
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:c'ame 'from ·:inchieta'tors ·which were yery ·small. ·::rhey "i:w'e'roaged :ia itiffies 

.sma1Ter than 'what ;Mdr:r is :County -ts. ;propo'siri~ Yas <tnet:r ·r'edciced~siz;e 

fnc:ine·rlator., 'that ':h, 70Cl ·t·ons tpe·r 'day,, 'an'd ~2!6 ''f..tffles ·isma:l'leir 'tha·n ·~t:Ffe 

~p'roposed ·;p"l·arit 'right 'here tn Newark. Sc:fe·nti'st:s 1Who investig·fi:teo ·t:he 
iincJ.:rie:r:a\toir . 'Pa'rtrculaties., 'Which ~c'oine r:odt of "the 'slfack, .'for :tfo'xi{ct'fy 

·'have fot~nd .:them to have '''eno:rmous 'b)xic poten'tTat·.·' '' -...;;;.. 'thcl"se :tas:t ·?tHr'e'e 
. . 

·wo·rds ar:e a qub'te fr·om one scien'ttfic pLiblic'a'ti'Oh ;..':.. :T1'dt jdsl ~oe·C:aus:e 

of the dioxins' ;but be·cat:J'se of the . :combined ''e1f;fe·ct ic)f t'h'e ;dfbX:i'ns ·and 
'many :other ch'em'icals·, Whose names 'are prob~b1y ve:ry 'ha'ta :'fhr ;:you '·;t:o 

i£emerriber, but are very si'grti"ficant to s6fentistsi; 1th·a't Wotild ~tre 

:chemicals such as ·aihenzofli'ran·s, ·Which are d1'eitl1ca;l. . ·cousths ~df '€hi~ 

·Ciioxtns·, formaldehyde~, polyc'yclic ·hydrocarbons·, ana lhe 'ti'e~V.y .;metals 

which I Will discuss ·below. 

Despite 'the g'rave :r-isks·, t.'he OEP has ~given ,:rio lridit~ation that 

l.t will ever issue standards ··or exposure ti'mils 'fat dioxins;, · 

·dibenzofurans, or the ·ather chemicals I mentioned·. ·An(l, ·as -:fa'r ·as the 

;EPA goes, here again, there ab:~ 'no ex·posur·e limits·; 'there a;re·, tn ;fadt ·, 

'no ambient air standa'rds for tot·a'l dioxins ·anywhe·:re it1 'this 'cduhl'r'y. 

Heavy metals··: Garbage incinerators ·emit :an :unjirec·ea:en'ted 
va:rli:e'ty and amourit of heavy metal·s. a·f thes'er, 'there ·ai•-e "s·everal 'metal's 
·which are ·extremely toxic, even a't low level·s~. The·se rrietalfr, 'for 
·example, lead, cadmium, anti'triony·, :nickel, chrdmiun, ·mercury=, and 

a:rs·enic' will likely have 'garhage iricinerato;rs as 'one o:f :ttiei:r 'j)rinie' 

if no~ their major source~ in New Jei~~Y~ 

Let ·me just •go into erie ·ex·ampl1e for yot:J·: te·aa -~ 'b'ecatl's'e Ydu 

'may be familiar with that. Lead· is ·a' 'kidney ahcf heart :pois'dn-, 1eVen ·at 
loW levels,, and resea::rchers have 'fourid 'that le\lets :of fead whiidh We're 
:pteviously 'thought lo he safe·, t~an aet:uall:y dail1age 'children'''s :br'aitis 

and i!mpair learning ability. I ·~want to refer to :a St'a'r L~dg·e:r a·H:icf·e 

;of 'March 26, which I think ·puts the ·enot•tnous :proo:tem ihto :p.r'es'peC'ti\/e 

and ·snows What the DEP might or mig'nl n·ot do :aa·at.'t l't·. _)%c.cO't'aing ·t:o 
that arti'cte, a major source of lead ·poliiutirin :-efuits ·fiVe tons 'pe·r yedi'f 

into out . air, and there ·wete se:ri6us ques'tl:dns ab~obt our ·st2ite:' s 

implementation plan of the Clean Air Act, EiS to Wh'e3'tWe:t l'h'e DEP Would . 
ensure the public Is safety from these sources·=. Yelt~,. ac'co'tdiri~l to th'e 

'DEP '·s own published figures on ·garbage i'n'cin'efi•iiftor1·7 ;a gifrh'a"ge 
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incinerator as large as, say, the proposed reduced-sized Morris County 

facility emits 12 tons of lead a year. The Essex facility would be in 
the neighborhood of 40 tons a year. I think that we cannot expect the 

DEP to protect us from this amount of lead when it is having trouble 

even regulating the current emissions. 

Still not addressed by the DEP are cadium and the other 

extremely toxic heavy metals that I talked about earlier. There are no 

guidelines and there are no regulations, but I would submit that there 

are a lot of risks from these heavy metals. 

Particulate matter: As it has been repeatedly pointed out, 

the pollutants that I have mentioned are unique and the way in which 

they are delivered is unique. They are mainly found on microscopic 

particles that come out of the stack. They preferentially escape 

pollution control equipment; they disperse over great distances; and 

they are easily breathed into the lungs from which the poisons can 

very easily be absorbed into the body. The DEP 's own figures, again, 

indicate that particulate emissions are twice that of a comparable 

oil-fired boiler. Of course, we're not planning on constructing 20 

oil-fired boilers in this State. Furthermore, a much greater fraction 

of those particulates, from a garbage incinerator, are the more 

hazardous microparticulates that I have just talked about· it. These 

microparticulates tend to have most of the pollutants on them; they 

have the most trouble getting picked up by pollution control equipment, 

and they are dispersed for miles. While other states are considering 

stringent microparticulate regulations, New Jersey's proposed 

guidelines neglect microparticulates altogether, and the proposed 

guidelines for total particulates are far less stringent than the 

state-o(.:..the-art guidelines which are being proposed in California. 

Acid gases: Acid gas emissions will be substantial from 

garbage incinerators. Again, using the DEP's figures, over 2,400 tons 

of sulfates and nitrogen oxides from· the Newark plant alone are 

predicted by the DEP. The acid gas of chief concern to me, however, 

is hydrogen chloride which, unlike the others, becomes a strong, 

corrosive acid immediately on contacting moisture in the air. But, if 

you like acid rain, you'll like garbage incinerators. Federal 

regulations for hazardous waste incinerators specify 99 percent removal 
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of Hydr:ogen chloride. If a hazardous waste incinerator, which usually 
has mote chlorine irript..it than a garbage incinerator' cah be expected to 
meet this level, 1 fail to see why we cannot do that in Ne-w Jers·ey fdr 

garbage incinerators. 

Impact on landfills: Incinerators are often sold to tne 
public ·as a means to e'liininate laridfiils, but they do hot. Up to 30 

percent of what goes in must still be landfilied, most as incinera'tO'r 
ash. Now the arguments that I have heard· from the DEP seem td .indicat~ 

that they oelieve the most important factor ir1 ash disposal is £fie 
volume that it fills, not the hazard it presents. Incinerator ash ptits 

ail the toxic chemicals, that :t mentioned ea·r Iiet; into that smai.ier 
landfill volume. · The ash is c·onsidered hazatdO'us waste in Ca'ii fo:rnia.;

The state of Massachusetts testers have also con·cluded that it shouid 
be tliassi fied as hazardous. As of ri'o·w, the DEP' has riO'· p·olicy . fdr it .. 

f have been· told by them, it would perhaps i'equ'ire a hazardoUs waste· 
disposal facility if they tested. However; thas·e O'f us· wHo· have 
watched the siting process· of ha·za·r'dous waste facilities· in· this· State· 
unfoid, know what a difficult precess_ that is; and how· littie we n'eed a 

major new source of hazardous wa·ste to just make th.at problem· ~ior·se. 

Siting of the incineratorS:' As you- kno·w, there ai'e rid clea'r 

sitin·g, ctite·ria for these plants. In' my aw·n county, in· Mbrr'l.s; 1 h~rve 

h~ear·d Cciunty Fre'eholders say they a:te looking to' th'e· DEP. fat leadersnip 
_in siting. However, I have also· heat'd the DEP con'te·nd that it is not 
their· tesponsibiiity. Yet, plants afe· still b·eing sited~ 

Count-y,. to give an ex-ample, eight. pote·ntial s'it-e·s· we·re ch>os'e·n, arid it 

appea·rs, to me, that closeness to em:jrgy users W'as fH;e only crife:r6h 

osed'.· Two of these sites iri the Picatinriy Ats·enai at•e·a are·· located 

directly over a fedetally~des·ignate'd So-le Source A'q9:t fet' tti'af rech"arg·es· 
the· Rockaway R.i vet. That acfui fer'" and ·that r'iver are the sdurces; or' 

~ ... ! 

drinking water fat hundreds of thousands of pt~opte' irt £His staft:r~·-

Another example of poor siting' is right he:re' in: Ne'Wa'fk';· w:eif:e·· p1acti1g~ a~ 

pla'rit in Newark very close to a· dens·ely papillated· ar~·e·a, the· one· iri 

which: the highest level of dioxin contamination· irf the country is 
already located. 

Impact of recyciing: I think. we· have' hea'td' a littlt=Y b1t 

about this before this; morning. ReHJycling,. hbwe·v'e'f;·· it: sh'6uld' tier 



noted, is true resource recovery. It is the recovering of materials, 

and it often has energy saving which is greater than that which is 

potentially gained by burning the materials. Furthermore, of course, 

recycling makes no threat to the environment. While this bill throws 

money at garbage incineration, there is no comparable funding for 

recycliri~. Funds for recycling could launch a statewide program with 

the capability of taking care of as much solid waste as incineration is 

taking care of. The DEP has decided that the future of recycling is 

limited; that decision, to me, appears to be based only on the present 

situation, where there is a severe shortage of solid data on the 

potential of source separation. I would say that the announced 25 

percent ceiling on the amount that can be recycled is an artificial 

one., until we have more data and know what funding is available. 

Are recycling and incineration compatible? The people of 

Akron, Ohio might say no, since they are prohibited from recycling 

their newspapers, so they may be incinerated. Before we are locked 

into the incinerator technology for 40 years, the State needs to 

thoroughly investigate and implement the maximum amount of recycling. 

We also··· need a commitment of manpower and economic resources to 

recycling, which is of the same order of magnitude that is proposed for 

inGineration; before we are locked into the incinerator technology. 

This will ensure that we reduce, if not totally eliminate, the amount 

of health-threatening technology that must be implemented. And, I 

would say that it is significant that last year the Assembly Energy and 

Natural Resources Comm~ttee reported that if a proper amount of 
I 

recycling were implemented, we would need, at most, 4 incinerators and 

not 20. The language on that report, as I read it, was vague enough 

that I could see there was not enough solid data on recycling to tell 

if even that number 4 was the right number. 

In summary, I would say approval of this bill is a signal to 

the DEP and county governments, that the Assembly considers it fine to 

build these threatening plants without the regulations, controls, or 

~iting criteria. You will be telling them that they may be go ahead 

and put one of these plants in every county, when in fact far fewer, 

and perhaps even none at all, would suffice if proper attention were 

given to recycling. Approval of this bill would also give a signal to 
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e.y~ryone · qcross the St~t~ that you cons~der it ~Jl ri_ght to p~y pnly 

l~p ~-~rvice to recycling. 

I -recomme,n.d that thi:~. t),_il~ qe helq l_l.n~il l~g_.i.~l.~ti,gJt .i.8. 

pqS.$~q which gives recycling the hi~hest P:f.~QJ;l,ty ~n th~ s.~at~, 9-fl.Q 

qd~q:u~tely fund.s it, qnd ~ntil ~~g.i.~l9.tion i$ P~t1~~q ~.t~h.: m~_nct~t~~ 

.i.~!?~ance of siting. · reg~Jatior~s,_ con~truction ~eg9l~tiqn~~ g~f?.iQ,n. 

t:~.gu.la~ion~, anct- state-of~the~qrt ~ir emis~~9fl r-~gu,l~-~iqns., ·l,n.~lY:9 . .i:ruJ_ 
~he. pqlluta,nts that I h~ve mentit?_ned, for g~rbag~ ~n.c~p~.ralQr$., 

ln short,_ 1 recommend thqt you s.~y, "~te' re S.()~~Y. Gqv~rnP::t· 

K.~.an and we.' re sorry Cqrnm~ss.ion~r HugheY, b~t w:e ca..nnot g,i ve ~o mP.Ph 

mqney tp a hoqse in sych poor or.der; w.e cannpt th:r;qw mqn,e,y _ a.t_ ~u.~J qq~ 

~o-ca!l~d solution thCi!t has m~ny he~lth a_nd ~-~.fety_ q~es..tic;:u;l~~h ''' I. 
recor:nmerd that you ho~d this ~egi~lation until ~e. fi.rs.t h~v~ rn~~imurn. 

:reo~c~ing, sqljnd planning., and. compr~~_ensi ve reg,ul~-~~o,ns ~ ( ~plaus.~) 

ASSEMBlYMAN McENROE: Normally we dqn't .~llq,w emQtiqna:l 

comment at OIJ;r hearingfi.~ but in vie~ of Mrs_. HoJla~~,y.'·s, ~0;1719 interest 

in doing things in th~ more acc~ptable manner, a.nq. ~ince ~QV t;ire p~:r~ 

of th~ group applauding Dr. H.~lbert,. we' 11 allow ~.t.. We co,l,J~.o.o'-t 

p.r~'l(e.f:lt it for that matter •. 

DR. HlLBER-T: I have one more request, if l mig_ht ~ Ther.e was. 

anotheT person who w.as_ scheduled to tes.ti fy;..- I'· m not · ~UJ;~ ~~n h~ ~q~

~.cheduled. ~is. na_me is Dr. ~tephe~n Stoldt; he is chf.\~rma.n qf o.u:r· 
envi:ronm.ental commission. Dt. Stqldt c;alled me tl;lJ~. rn9rl;l~f19 and: 

informed me that because of business comm~tments he W:i~+, no~ ~e a.b~e to. 

be her~ today. He has. a one~pag~ she.et of f~ots on g~rt>.ag~ 

incineration, and I think it bears on ~hat I was trying to ~~~ ~n. my 

~estimo.ny. Would· tha,t be all righ.t? 

ASS.E::MBL YMAN McENRO~ :. How long_ is O.r ~ S~Qldit ~-~ t~~ti,{TlQJl.~? 

DR. HILBERT: It's one page. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: All right. One p.~g~~. ~~·~1 a,ll.q~ • . We 
~owld pr~f~I; it, if the:r;e a.r~. o.t~er G~rcurnst.~Jl.~~$, ~f:H'~ 9th~~; P~ORJ~ 

~is.h to b,e heard and they are not here, that ~e jtJ~t h.~~e the t~S,tirnpn~ 

recnrded as. a matter for the Cg~rnittee' s revie.~~ 

DR. HILBERT: An9 ~gain~ I_ have t~i~. ~.:r;itJ~n le~t~m.on.y~~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENRO~ :: ( ~nte:r:ru,pting) lt ~s,. qq tne b~!l;9~ f qf 



DR. HILBERT: Dr. Stephen Stoldt, Chairman of the Rockaway 

Township Environmental Commission. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. Before he 

begins--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Zecker. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Dr. Hilbert, you don't have Resist's 
phone number or address on the information you have given us. 

DR. HILBERT: I'm sorry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: You have covered a lot of ground; you 

have covered it very quickly; and you bring up a lot of concerns. I am 

going to have to read this over one or· two times. You have used words 

in here that I have never heard of before, to be honest with you. 

· DR. HILBERT: I' fTI sorry. I will give you my address and 

phone number, and I would be happy to give you more information, if you 

would like it. The address is 125 Erie Avenue, Rockaway, New Jersey 

. 07866. The phone number is 201-625-9147. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Thank1 you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Before you continue with Dr. Stoldt's 

testimony, I do have some questions. Mr. Zecker, are you satisfied? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: The testimony has generated more 

questions than it has answered, obviously. I would just like you to 

know, Dr. Hilbert, I'm the father of a ten year old child, an eight 

year old, and a seven year old, and I have no desire at all to endanger 

their future in the State of New Jersey. What I would like to do, Mr. 

Chairman, is to have Dr. Hilbert's testimony referred to the DEP, and I 

would like some answers from the DEP concerning the very salient points 
that he brings up. I'm sure there are two sides to the argument; your 

arguments are very convincing and I would like them addressed by the 

experts in the field at DEP. I will be giving you a call to ask you 

further que~tions and perhaps ask for additional information. 

DR. HILBERT: I would just like to say one thing in that 

regard: At the last meeting of the DEP 's Waste Manage,ment Advisory 

Committee, 'I was invited, along with Dr. Stoldt, to talk about the 

problem and many of the answers, as I have said, in terms of what the 

DEP said -- it might not be regulated -- come from that particular 

meeting. 
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ASS,EMB,LY:NAN ;t,'t_cENRO.E-: l :h~~ye a J:;e:w ·.guesi~iQms for you.. ·¥.o~ 

p~Jf~rr~d to tt;te l:e,g~sl~:~~:on ·Q~ly .a.9d.J'!e.~sing -orne iteot;u:telag¥·· lt 4.s ·~Y 

,H.Qd.~;r:~temdit;t_g., as ·~RQnSQ:r 9f :the ,bj.lll,, :that ;we don't impo~£e ;E:trny . 

~-~.~,Mn.oi}.:.0.9Y ,on :~m,y ;P§IrJiic.u.lar •$o.a·.j.d :we~ste .dd.,stri·c't., ,wtrtich ·.w.ouJ.,d :be ,the 

po.~D.t.Y• If th.~r~ ~·S .~ ~Jlunty th~t . pr,efet:~ . t·o ~es:t;~pli:sh an 

,e,n;yiroqr,n~,.nt~ll.y .ace~p~t.~bl.e f3.«)nit~:l:''Y lar.udfill $8 a :$oluticm t:o. i~s 

p.~:r~~~t;J:l_<;lr pr,pplem., that ,c,~rtainl¥ is a ·matte.r ·e~ll.owed under t·he 

J.~9~~li9t~on · 
DR. H~~:BER\1": I wpuld 9~bmit:. that no cot.mty in t:Mis S!tate is 

:PfQp,q_ply .anxiot,.~s to construct e l~ndfill because of the ~~·QPle(ll~ that 

h.<:i·Ye · .o.c~urred "'it~ l~ndfill~. .My thrust was that -~ did not see, in 

P9rti~.ular, ~ny add:re$s be,i.ng given to the s.o.urce ~epc;g·atj;.on aspect of 

th.h~ .• 

ASSEMa~YMAN McENROE: Th9t is very mueh a plart of the 

intention of th.e legislc:ltion, and for the record, there are counties 

that are actively com~idering the e.stablishment of a landfill :as a part 

p,f the it s.olution. ln fact, w,e are holding a hearing on~ week from 

to@qy in $al~m C()unty. It is. the int.ention of that cpu.nty 's governing 

QPPY to con~tryct an acc~ptable landfill for the disposal of their 

W<;I~te~ 

You rn~.ntion.eQ one point-- I just want to review this ~ fe·W 

tim~s ~ You b~gan to refer to the OEP 's regulation, then you backed 

aw9y from re.g~latio.ns and called them guidelines. I .s,Upmit to you that 

I a.g;r~e that there are currently glJidelines, and I would like to see 

9ome further regt.,~latiqns. 

DR! HlLBERT: Currently there are not even g!J~delines., to 

tell yqw the trwth~ They are proposed g!Jide1ines; they were firs.t 

prqpp~~d Q·Y~r a year ago. I have he~rd several times.. f;r()ffi the DEP that 

they af~ going tq be. coming. out with final guidelines, although they 

~t:i ll h~ve not Por:ne out as yet. Ang, as far a~ regulations, at least 

~i:r qp~Ji ty regulations, t.hey a.re not supposed to come 9ut a$ air 

q~a.lity regulations.. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENRQE: Yol!;r comments anc;J, yol,Jr s.tatist.tps are 

dr~:Wl~:tic. You do m~ntion that the em~~$.ipns from ~n enef9Y. facil.ity 

co:Ulcl qe dol,lble thc;1t of a cornp<;t_rable oil-fired boil.e.~;. That concerns 

rT!e, becau9e in my know.! edge. of how w.e develop e·le.ctr ipity throygh. our 
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public utilities, it is mostly done with either coal or oil-fired 

boilers. So you are submitting that as dramatic as the testimony is, 

your concern is regarding air emissions? Are you saying that we are 

presently subjecting our citizenry to half of those levels, by the 

placement of public utility generators around this State? 

DR. HILBERT: First of all, I am not aware of any plans to 

construct new coal or oil-fired boilers; however, I think, there are 

plans to construct 20 garbage incinerators. The statistics that I gave 

are not ~y statistics; they are the DEP's statistics. They w~re first 

published in the Middlesex County Solid Waste News in December of 

1982. They have been reprinted in the American Lung Association 

. booklet, Throwing Away in New Jersey, and in Morris County's Resource 

Recovery Report in November and December of 1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: My point is that if we are presently 

generating our electric energy by the use of oil-fired boilers, then 

currently in this State and in other states across the Nation, we are 

subjecting our citizenry to some lev~ls of harmful--

OR. HILBERT: (interrupting) There will be some levels of 

particulates from any particular facility that is constructed. What I 

find most interesting about this, besides higher levels of 

particulates, is the different type of particulates that come from a 

garbage _incinerator, because they are the small particulates. Many of 

the ,larger ones, which tend to come more from the coal or oil-fired 

boilers, are ones that will not be absorbed into your body · -- they are 

ones that you will sneeze out, cough out, or whatever, and the 

chemicals that might be on them would not get into your system. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Your editorial comment on page three 

"If you like acid rain, 

dramatic and impressive. 

you will love garbage incinerators" ""'- is 

The other side of it is that 20 years from 

now, we could have a statewide slogan: "If you like garbage dumps, you 

will love New Jersey." That's what this legislation is all about. 

DR. HILBERT: This legislation is directed, as you seem to 

say, either towards the landfill or to the incinerator. 

As I mentioned, the recycling technology is improving ~11 the 

time, and recycling technology can be implemented now. We are not 

limited- to what you might call manual source separation. There are 
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~lJt.ornat~p pl~nfs wh~ch oo the f?am~ so~t q.f ~h.i.ng. I. ~nt nQ~. 

recommending one or. th.e other, but ~ cer~a.!nly tu~ve not~ s~-~n. an~ 

irwestigation of one 9r the other. W.e dg no~ CM?J?,~a--~ tq h~.ve. any 9,Q.OQ. 

leg.al fr~111ework fo.r wiqesprea.d, m~_ndat()ry ~·t.JJ-i:>~~de. pj.o~~p ~Qurc~. 

~epa.rat.ion that i,nc~1,1des in<;1.ustJ?.Y •. The poi,nt. I a;_r)l t:r.yi,ng,. ~9" make. is., 
that a lot more could be done in the. State in that direction,, s.in~e. ~t 

'• .- . . '• ' I • ' . • ' ; ' • • •, . • ' •, : > > ' , ·~ ' • • ..._ -· , ,.. ;. • - ol ., ', " '• ,·, 

it a ~afer c;J~re.ction to proceed i,n. than eith~r l~.nQJi.l~ qr g~.rq,age. 

in~ineratiqn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Mo·ENRO.E: Ju~t for the. r~Qo.rd, ~ 'fYI. tt;l.e. ~p0r5lf30T. of 

1~gis1 e~t:ion--

DR. HILBERT: (i,nterrupti,ng) I reali;z.:e tha,t. 

ASSEMB~ YMAN McENROE: (continuing) -":'that would requi.re 

r:nan(:Jat:o.ry statewide sq.urce separa.tion'! It i!?, I think, an effqrt 

tow.ard.S,. encouraging re9ycling. to an even greater ang, more ~uccessfu.l 

degree than we have at present. 

Th~ other comment I h<~we is that qert~in!y I have never 

heard....... I must address this point you mac;:t~, t:h~t D~P seem$. tq be 

pulling awf;ly from its commitment t;q recycling. In my. ~xperience, 

thgt: 1 s . not supported by the facts or by their conduqt_. 

Th~ other comment regarding the p.otential for 20 ene~-gy 

recovery f~cilities being built arol,Jnd the State of New. Jersey -- r w.as 

a member of the committee that published that report,. and ~n, our 

judgment, it would amount to about 4 ~nergy res_ource recovery 

facilities. 

DR. HILBERT: I 1 m referring to wh~t is on. th.e bopk~ right 

now, as far as each county 1S f;olid waste master plan. When Y04 lQPk at 

22. districts' solid waste master plans, 20 o4t qf th.e_. 2? h~ve plan~ for 

garb~g~ incineration. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: __ .There will be n9 inte.nt to e.ve.:r 

cqnstru~t 20 to 22. Certainly, ~n any of oq~ lifetime.~, I d~n't th~n~ 

y.qu would see more than 4 constrt.Jcted in th,q~e a:t-e~s th9t fif)Q 

themselves in the throes of the greate~t crisis. 

DR. HlLBERT: I have a problem with tha·t· Why then do have 

20. s9lid waste master p)a~ that s~y they a~e. gp.i..ng tq b.e constructed? 

That's what I don 1 t understand. 

ASSEMBL YM.AN Mc~NROE: I do.n 't know that th£eY h~ye a~ this 

time. 



,. We thank you very much for your testimony. We have your 

address. We will certainly avail ourselves of the opportunity to refer 

to you, and hopefully when we do conduct our public hearing, which will 

be directed at the basic question of air emissions and the quality of 

the air as it relates to energy recovery facilities, we would like to 

see you there to provide testimony. 

statement. 

DR. HILBERT: I intend·to be there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. 

DR. HILBERT: Ok. I would like to read Dr. Stoldt's 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Dr. Stoldt's statement. 

DR. HILBERT: It is entitled Air Pollution From Garbage 

Incinerators. 

"What does the current New Jersey law do to protect you 

against air pollution from a garbage incinerator? 

\ "What does the Department of Environmental Protect ion plan to 

do to improve this protection? 

"Correct answer to either question: 'Almost nothing!' 

"The New Jersey Air Pollution Standards for incinerators have 

not been revised in 15 years. They allow an incinerator to emit -

legally -- 5 to 10 times the weight of particulate pollutants that 

other combustion sources may emit. Incinerators are specifically 

excluded from existing standards that deal with air pollution from 

other burning processes. Yet, air pollution travels for many miles 

from incinerators. 

"The DEP finally issued guidelines for garbage incinerators 

in 1983. These are not laws or regulations, and they have no·power to 

force compliance. These guidelines: 

"Still allow garbage incinerators to emit five times as much 

particulate pollution as other combustions sources - measured under the 

same conditions. 

"Permit combustion to proceed for too short a time at too low 

a temperature, ensuring formation and emission of dioxins and many 

other toxic chemicals. 

"Allow a pound of hydrochloric acid to be emitted for each 
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lon :ar garbage ;burned if the assumed pollution ·cont·roJ.. equipment is 

op'eratirig at full ·efficien-cy, and ten times that amount when it is not 
'ope:rat i'ng·. 

''The bepa·rtrrrent or 'fnvirontnental 'Prot-ecbion 's own published 

figui"efs adm'i t :that., "compc:tred to coal and ,oi-l~·:fi-ted :bo'i1:e:r~, garbage 
ihciri'erralb'i''S -'will emi't-: 

"i lo 3 ft'.i:rries ··as much pa'rticulat-es., 

'"10 to '1-Q l·tm'es 'as much carbon monoxide, 

i',:so 'to :6·o 'times as much :te ad, and 

"l2 to lSD lim.es ·as rrn:Jch -hydrochloric ·acid. 

·iqs .. this ··eru)l.Hjh 'Protection·' 'fb't ;you:r fa·milies -and 

cb'rilmlih l'lies? it 

··ASSEMBL-YMAN ':McENROE:: Thank ·you ve:ry ··much. 

Tor the ''rec.o~rd, 'i's Dr. Stoldtts doctorate ln chemist.~r:y ·als-o? 

·DR. HILBERT: :His !flh. D. 1s in orga·nic chemistry,, ·and he "has 

~l5 y·ea'fs e-xpe'rience in :combustion chemistry. 

ASSEMBUYMAN ::McENROE: Thank .you very ·much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN -:ZECKER: Mr. Chairman. Wri!ll ~this · cor·resp·ondenc'e 
iaJ:so Ybe ;referred '-to ':the UEP ;·far coilmient? 

ASSEMBLY·M·AN McENROE: Yes. 

'ASSEMBLiYMAN ·ZECKER: I 'Would want ·them to ·know that I ;,a·m 

'Ebnc·errred ·wi:fh lhe·se ;types of ·st:.abist1,cs. 

)\SSEMBLYMAN ~·MctNROE: I understand ;that, ·ano I share your 
c'Onc·e1'n. 'Thank you. 

We 'wil-l ·now · he·ar Trom _''Mr. rRudy _ ·Sbys, ~repr·eseiitling iHubTic 

Service 'Eleclr'ic and Gas. 'We don'l ,:want anyoAe :to ·comp:lain ·about their 

electric .. oill because "Mr. ··stys is 'here ·on another '·stJbject. 

; May ,.I Tntrbduce '··my ·colJe·agues. Mr. ~vainieri ·is on 'my ;:r:ighb; 
.. Mt·. ·2ecker is on 'my 'leH't. 

;::tUJOOfPH :SfYS·: thank . you, ''Mr. '-Chairman. 

'My hame 'is ·'Rudolph . Stys. :'I am .:vice ::pres:ident ,:df ;system 

"P-lanning ·--~t Public ·servic·e Tlectric and '·Gas. ;:PubTic Ser;v.ic.e has ·been 

ihvol:ved 'in discussions on .potential resource .,teeov-e:ry qJt·oject;s for 

·'!ffi'aiiy .;:y·ears- how, and so -we ·are 'familiar ·with H:he :~:s'ituat-:ieri ~-at' hand. 

''PSE&G "supports :the ;'develop·ment _of ·~-resource :·r.eco.v·ery 

~f1ac·:i!Tffies cwithin ;the st .. ate of ''New 1Jetsey. ~P:SE&G ·is 1ifully .;awar-e 'df :ith·e 



solid waste disposal problems presently facing this State. We believe 

that properly designed resource recovery is a viable solution to these 

problems. PSE&G is ready and willing to purchase the by-product, 

electric energy delivered from the resource recovery facilities, at a 

price that is fair, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. We plan to 

arrange power purchase contracts with the various resowrce recovery 

developers so that both part~es can derive a benefit from the 

by-product electricity which is produced in resource recovery plants. 

We will also consider active participation in resource recovery 

projects, provided that there is some benefit for our ratepayers and 

stockholders. 

Bill A-1778 addresses the sources of fundi.ng for resource 

recovery projects. PSE&G is concerned that the value of the 

electricity produced in the proposed projects be appropriately handled 

in the economic considerations. The viability of a resource recovery 

facility should be judged on the true cost of refuse disposal. All 

revenue streams from the sale of electricity and materials should 

reflect their true value. The vaiue of recoverable materials from the 

resource recovery facility is based on market conditions for these 

materials. The revenue stream from the sale of electricity should be 

based on the value of the electric energy purchased by the utility. 

This value is described by the utility as its avoided cost. With the 

revenue stream from the sales of electricity and recoverable materials 

based on the their true value, the real cost of disposal of refuse can 

be determined. 

The value of purchased ~lectric energy by a utility has been 

addressed by the Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, the 

federal Tnergy Regulatory Commission and the New Jersey Board of Public 

Utilities. The true measure of avoided cost on the PSE&G system has 

been developed in hearings regarding this regulation. The New Jersey 

Board of Public Utilities has ordered, and the Company is in fact 

paying, a 10 percent surcharge above avoided cost to eligible 

co-generators and other qualifying facilities. 

At the true avojded cost pricing structure for electric 

energy: produced by a resource recovery facility, the electric 

ratepayers would neither subsidize nor be subsidized by a resource 
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recov~ry facility. The electric ratepayers pay for the electric energy 

.at. a price that would have been incurred if the energy . were not 

.produced by the resource recovery· facility, and therefore, in a true 
__..···· 

economic s.ense, the electric ratepayers are unaffected. We strongly 

believe that it woyld be inappropriate for the electric ratepayers to 

subsidize, through higher rates, ~ny non-utility generation product, 

~ncluding resource recovery projects. To the· exte~t there are 

subsidies, electric rate payers would be paying to lower the waste 

disposal rates of disposers who may or may not be in the electric 

se:rvice area. Subsidies would also result in .electric customers 

supporting the· rate of return provided to the developers of resource 

recovery facilities. 

While the subject I ·have dealt .with is very technical in 

natl:Jre, it is of vital importance to the electric rE,ltepayers of PSE&G 

and should be properly addressed in future deliberations of methods of 

projeGt funding. 

subject. 

have. 

Thank you for the opportunity to exchang.e our views ott these 

I would be glad to answer any questions which you might 

ASSEMBtYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Stys. 

Are there any questions from members of the Committee? 

(negative response) 

Before you leave, I just want to offer a thought. We 

certainly consider your testimony as important; yol:l represent the 

largest utility in the State of New _Jersey; and your comments relating 

to the concern you have for ratepay.ers is laudable. I will advise our 

own legislative staff of your concern. We will evaluate the commer1ls 

you have made regarding cost to the electric ratepay.er. We will advise 

the Office of the Public Advocate because they have a responsibility to 

become invol v.ed in the particular area of the legislation concerning 

the Boar;d of Public Utilities, as. they have a commitment to these kinds 

of conce.rns~ 

Prior to our consideration of the legislation, the Committee 

wi 11 address each of your questions. You can provide· particular input 

at that time. We will have the value of your testimony to guide us. 

Thank you very mwct>J, Mr. Stys, for appearini±J here today. 

MR.. STYS: Thank you. 



ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Next. we will have Madelyn Hoffman, 

representing Statewide Movement Opposing Killer Environment. Do you 

.have prepared testimony, Ms. Hoffman? 

MADELYN HOFFMAN: No I don't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I would like to ihtroduce the members 

of the Committee: Mr'! Vainieri of Hudson County on my right and Mr. 

Zecker representing Passaic and Essex Counties on my left. 

MS. HOFFMAN: My name is Madelyn Hoffman. I am the statewide 

coordinator of SMOKE, a coalition of community groups from all around 

New Jersey, who are faced with proposals to build garbage intinerators 

in their counties or in their areas. · We represent, at this point, 

people in ten different New Jersey counties, who have said that we 

should not be building garbage incinerators and that the best course of 

action, right ~ow, is to call a moratorium on it for a number of 

reasons.; I will go into those reasons in a minute. Before I do, I 

would like to say also, that many m~mbers of SMOKE are extremely upset 
I 

that this hearing is being held at 10:00 in the morning and on a 

weekday -- which also happens to be Holy Thursday -- at a time when 

many people cannot be here. If your goal is to have maximum input on 

this issue which concerns so many New Jersey residents, the schedule of 

the hearing does not allow for that. I know that you have received a 

letter from SMOKE to that effect requesting that a hearing on this 

matter be held in the evening. 

People within SMOKE do not favor this bill at this time; 

they feel there should be a moratorium on the construction of garbage 

incinerators because, ( 1) there are no air pollution standards; (2) 

there are no siting criteria for garbage incinerators; ( 3) they will 

not eliminate the need for landfills; and (4) not enough money and time 

has been spent on establishing recycling programs, implementing them, 

creating markets, and so on. 

On the issue of siting -- I want to give you a few examples 

of where these incinerators are currently proposed. The first one is 

here in~-the Ironbound section, on Blanchard Street, in Newark. The 

incinerator is proposed right next to a site that the State wants to 

put on the Superfund list because of contamination, and it is also near 

where the highest levels of dioxin in the country were announced last 
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s·ummer. In :Manvil H~, ,in Samerset County, an inciner-ator Is proposed 

:f:ar the factory t'hat JohnsjManville ·used ....... where ·many people in the 

at·ea •were exposed to ·asbeslos ·particles. The,re are ·apptox±mat·ely two 

ifhousand ·:r·esidehts ·Of 'Manville who ha''/e 'filed suit to get compensation 

·ro~r 'theit ex'posur·e to asbes:tos". People here have ·al :ready suffered 

·enOugh :with their -lungs .,~Hid their 'brefathing f-rom ·air :pollution ··sourc:es 

'in the past·. Thet:e i's -also ·a ~garbage :frl'cinet•ator proposed To·r H:-enton, 

hal'f a ·mi-le or less from ·an eleme·ntary school-, 'ih the middl:e ·df -'a 

·,res·idential neighborhood. ·In Deptford-, New Jers·ey 'th'e~te -i.s ca 'pr-opos:a1 

·:to 'put ·an incinerator :ri:gtit ·on top of lhe Kingsley L-andfill which has 

~been :aperalitlg thefte Tot many ·ye·a·rs and :Which 'has been 'a ·co·ns'tant 

·nt:.dsah'ce lo people of 'the ;a:r·ea~ ln Ea·st Brunswick :one is 'pr6pos·edi, 

also right ·an top of a :land'fill that has had suspecb3d illegal ·dump!fng 

i(ff hctza'tdous -~iasl·Em·; there are so·tn"e investigations -going ·-on at thi's 

lime. Thet'e is a proposal for 'ohe on the land ·adJacefit ·to ;Ha·mm '-'s 

'Lanctfill :in 'sussex County. Residents there are be·en fi'ght'ing for ·many 

Yeat's because of the nuisance cr·eated by that land'fill. Ana·, ~the -li'st 

·goes 'On. There is ·one proposed for ·Lyndhurst or Ridgefi:eld, in 'Be:rg·en 

ftot:i'r'ity·, in lhe mid ate O'f ·a very dens·e1 y populated area·; already ·heavil.y 

·polluted·. There is also one prop-os·ed for ·R-ahway·. Wfthin ~a ·c·i:rcl:e "0-'f 

hofthern New Jets·ey you ·might have four or five ·-«]Jarbage inciner·attJ'rs 

:buill very clOse to 'each other ""-- -all in the middle :C?.f lhis very 

densely populated area that has -already been satu'r·a·ted ·with ;chetnic'a1 

companies and air p·olluti'on·. At this time ithere is '·no sit'ing ·c-rite-r.ia 

::anywhere in th-is State "to prevent thal. 

There are no air :pollution standards,, as I ·said before. The 

guideil!fnes that ar·e dn the 'books are totally inadequate. iWe ~have 

;te·st 1!f·ied at .:hearings about them :and :·explained 'Why 1we 'thought t'hey ·we-re 

''tdt·at-ly in·adequate. 'Dr. Hi:lberl mehlioned "some cQ'f 'the :speci'f±c'S ··and 

:~some ;o'f 'lhe technical aspects; I.· won't -do that right n·ow • 

. In addition lo ·sani'e of lhe things iDr. 'Hitbe'rt ·mentiohe~,, 

the':re is lhe 'Whole 'probJ:em of taxies 'being ·brought ·to 'gJa'i.'bage 

·inc:ine:rators both leg·ally 'by 'small gene~rators a:no lP>·oss'ibly ·:tllegal1~y ··-

;w·e ·aJ:I ':know lhe history of ·dumping in ·landf:idls in ~t:his ·state;, ·and ·we 

''know :lhere have 'been a numbe'r ·of bbhg:re·ssioria:J. ihvles'tigaticljis 'Cdriduct·ed 

··abodt suspected illegal ·dumping 'of -this ;stu'ff. :'rhe~re Is :·no ~·reason ·.to 



think that will stop just because we are building incinerators instead 

of dumping it into the ground. 

These incinerators are not all designed to deal with the 

toxic materials that will be brought in there, either illegally or 

legally. We know there will be a certain amount of toxic materials 

brought there legally; we have no protection from that. 

I· would like to emphasize again, that I think it is totally 

wrong to suggest that building these garbage incinerators will be a 

solution to our problem with landfills. As I have said already, many 

of those that are proposed would be built right on top of existing and 

operating landfills. About 30 percent of the garbage will have to go 

to the landfill as ash. An additional 20 percent of the garbage, which 

cannot be burned, will be brought directly to a landfill and never 

brought to an incinerator. 

What we are doing, if we pass this bill, is giving approval 

for the construction of numerous garbage incinerators around the 

· State. This will be very expensive and will cause tremendous air 

pollution, and we're asking the citizens of the State to pay for it 

through 'higher disposal fees, taxes, etc. It is our feeling, as 

members of SMOKE who are fighting currently proposed inciner,ators 

and some of us have also fought landfills in the past -- that we have 

paid enough. We have paid enough with our health, and we have paid 

enough through high fees. We have paid enough through ground-water 

contamination, and we don't want to have to pay for things which are 

extremely costly and which are going to cause us air pollution that we 

are going to be subjected to for the next 30 or 40 years. 

If the other part of your bill is adopted, which is that part 

which allows for privitization and entrance of long-term contracts-

The way we have seen this work in other states is that these long-term 

contracts are for 30 to 40 years, and they are put-up or pay 

contracts, which means that if the municipality, county, or district 

does not supply enough garbage to those incinerators for that time 

period, that district will have to suffer a, severe financial penality. 

That loc-ks us into this technology and also serves as a disincentive to 

recycling as much as is possible. 
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Let ·me give ·yau a . nuftibe·r of exampi'es. l'n Woodbury", New 
Jersey, residents ~t·e a:lreaCiy fec'ycli'ng · 55 _p·eFc·e-nt . of 'H1e;ir :,w·a~b~ ·,·an·d 
they are· n·ot fi·nishea. Ttl Wilton, . ·N~w . H_ampsh~re,. pefgpl'e. ·are r·ecyclf'f'H]J 

-~tos:e to 70 percent 'of th·eir wastEh This is J;>ossibre·, . i'f ihe :time"' 'the 
energy, and the rooney at·e used and spent ·to devel-ep thes'e kind·s of 

p·rograms. tne technology exisls and the m·a:rkets courd ekl:st ~- if this 
·is what the State were committed to doihg instead of thtowilig 'the lr\Ohey 

a.way on garbage incHleratots. We submit that if. this. go-es 'through, 
n0r'le of that will ever happen. That kind of research; ttiat kind a't 
money, and that kind of allocation of resources sn6utd happen tl.rsl, 
before we find ourselve~ locked into this techn'oi·ogy. that is -going tb 
cause us all the·se problems for years to come 0 

In addition to recycling paper, aiumirium, and glass, we can 
recycle batteries, metais, waste oil; ahd plastics~ Materials can be 
compostE~d. There is a shortage. of earth in the Midwest; l:r we crimp'Ost 
a lot of what we have, we cah Ship that out to the .Midwest and help 

preserve the soil. There are a lot of vety good things we. coui.d do if. 

we: wei:~~ looking at the garbage problem tram the sta·ndp·oint of how m'U'ch 
can be recycled, as well as how we can create marke.ts if they·dOrl't 
ex:ist' ahd how we can deal with it instead of thrdwing· moiiey a~ay dn 
the construction of garba'ge incinerators aroun·d the State~ 

Thank you.- . 

A.SSEMBl YMAN McENROE: Thank you very much·.· 

This bill, as i am sure y(l'U are aWa-te, was not written in a 
short period' of time·. All the major c'onc·etns· tefa·ting tO dr'delly 

disposal of out wastes- were considered·.. The co-ncept df a' rfew· dih~'ctioh 

in funding solid waste management' was· being con'sidf!frecf prid'r t6 tHe 
introduction of the bill that funds· the Recyclfrig Act,. o'C!t it was held~ 

off bec·ause recycling remains such aii' importaht part of £ffe cird~'r'ly 

overal'l proper management of solid wast-e itt a Statie like New JEfrsi~y.· t 
don·' t thinl< that- We are backing: off fr'dm our cbmmi~tment fa: recyclfn(}~ 

This, is! a: new concern that is being· ador~ssetr t)y: many· pt!opte i!H: ttier 
. pqt)l1ic: sector, arid· l recognize that. 1 assurer you· tliaf· thi:h·e· l.s ncr 

i:ntent. on· any responsible legislafot 's part td~. back awaY frorff' a 

ccinhinuihg; interest in tetytlirig~ 



MS. HOFFMAN: All I am sayihg is that if these incinerators 

are constructed with the long-term contracts which . have been in 

existence elsewhere, that all efforts towards going beyond a small 

amount of recycling will never happen. The State has set a goal of 25 

percent recycling by 1987. We are now currently recycling 5, 6 or 7 

percent of what we have to recycle. If we go for these incinerators, 

we are not going to achieve the kind of recycling that is possible. 

One reason, as Dr. Hilbert referred to before, is that one of the prime 

sources of fuel for incinerators is paper. If we take all the paper 

out of the waste stream, the people who operate the incinerators may 

not have to look somewhere else for fuel. We are talking about two 

things that don't exist side by side in a nice way that a lot of people 

would like to think they do. They exist directly in tension with each 

other. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I don't have an engineering or 

scientific background, but the point you are making is certainly under 

challenge, as far as removing paper or not reducing the intensity of 

the operation. I'm not sure that statement is a correct one. 

MS. HOFFMAN: You can recycle plastics which are one of the 

primary sources of dioxin and combustion, and so far no one has taken 

steps to accomplish that. There are many things beyond the 10 to 15 

percent of the waste stream that can be recycled, if the time was spent 

on figuring how that could be done and if the commitment was there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I share your concern and your 

disappointment. I likewise am concerned with the percentage ·of items 

being recyled, particularly in our urban areas, such as Hudson and 

Essex Counties. It is something we are conscientiously working on, 

educating the public as to the requirements of living in an 

environmentally-sound State. All the comments you have made are 

matters under consideration by this Committee. You have outlined your 

concerns very well. I understand them and I really admire your 

participation; I compliment you in your involvement in all of this. 

None of these decisions are being made in a vacuum. We are addressing 

the overall statewide problem. 

MS. HOFFMAN: I think that it was important that this type of 

comment be made about where exactly these incinerators are proposed and 
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the kinds of areas that might be hosts for these facilities. We are 

talking about a statewide pr.oblem that :has been created over the last 

20 years based on-- landfills were once a state...;o'f-the·_.art 

technology. We're not talking about ·what mtght be nice. What you ar:e 

calling r.esource recovery facilities are jwst garbage incinetatots, and 

that is all there is to it. This is the kind of im·pact that will be 

felt by the.commmunities, if they are built. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much·. We ar·e acJal n 
reviewing the legislation very carefully. 

We will now hear from Mr. Art Rosa. 

ART ROSA: Gpod afternoon. I am Art Rosa, and I live in the Ironbound 

section of Newark with my wife and five chilqren. I am c also a 
businessman who currently employs 45 people in the City of Newark and 

over 100 people throughout the State of New jersey. I mention this 

because our particula:r; business is constantly in contact with the 

people that it is serving, and I think there are very few other 

businesses in the area who have such contact with the people living 

t?oth in the City of Newark and the surrounding areas. Their concerns, 

be it from obtaining a permit to what affects them as far as their 

he;;ilth, is normally geared through our office because many of thern have 

.a language barrier. I am proud to be part of this community. We have 

a message that has been constantly related to us, and that is, we do 

not want this garbage incinerator in our community~ The reasons ate 

many, and we have heard many alternatives, as mentio·ned eat lier, for a 

different solution, which the 65,000 residents of the Irpnbound section 

and the tens of thousands of others that work here on a daily basis 

feel is safer for their health and more beneficial to their community 

and their children. 

You probably have heard of our community; I know that the 

State and the City of Newark have proudly shown this community 

throughout the United States -- pointing out out restaurants, the· low 

crime and the pride the people have taken in this community. We have 

been focused throughout the United States. However, there is anothe:r 

~ide to the Ironbound section; that is, any time any group- o:r State 

official wants. to dump their garbage, it is usually dumped in the 
Ironbdund section. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (int~rrupting) I just want to make one 

comment, as Chairman of the Committee. The bill in no way addresses 

the question of where a facility should be sited in a particular 

county. I certainly am interested in your comments, as a public 

official representing this county, but I do just want to admonish you 

that this is a question of importance to every citizen of our State. 

This bill attempts to establish a framework for the development of 

solid waste management in a more acceptable way. Your particular 

concern with the possibility of siting the facility in the Easf Ward of 

the City of Newark is understandable. The Board of Freeholders and the 

Solid Waste Advisory Council in this county are all a part of that 

determination. Your point to us is important, but it is re~lly a bit 

off the subject of the legislation. However, I want you to proceed. 

MR. ROSA: (continuing) I guess the message that we are 

trying to bring here to you, as the lawmakers -- the people that 

represent the citizens of the State of New Jersey -- is that we wanted 

to show you the human-side of this bill. The people are, in fact, very 

angry; their emotions have been expressed at meeting after meeting, at 

which representatives of the County have been present, and they have 

overwhelmingly rejected this incinerator. This is directly affecting 

them because you are discussing the funding that might put a generator 

in this ~rea. However, I'm not here just representing myself; I'm here 

representing many groups and among them the Portuguese people of the 

City of Newark, who comprise the great majority of the citizens. They 

are very angry. We fear violence. We fear that if our message is not 

heard, they have had enough. I urge you to consider the consequences, 

and I urge you to consider the fact that we are already known 

throughout the country as "Cancer Alley." If nothing else, if other 

counties have rejected this· incinerator because it is going to kill 

trees, consider the 'fact that we are human. We must live. We built 

this neighborhood, we have our families here, and we intend to stay 

here. In my case, we're good employers, and we feel that we too have 

the right to say what we feel reqarding this bill, and I 'm trying to 

relate to you the human aspect of it. I urge you to study this in more 

detail. ~- Study the consequences of the humans living ·in this 

neighborhood before you fund this project. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Rosa. 
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Are there any question~ from members of the Committee? 

(negative response} 

We now hav~ Mr. David Stadle of Je.rsey Central· Power and 

Light Company. Mr. Stadle, I am Assemblyman McEnroe. On my right is 

Assemblyman Vainieri, and Assemblyman Zecker is my left. 

OAY,II) SHADLE: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairm~n and Honor~ble 

Assemblymen. My name is ()avid Shadle. I am the environmental 

licensing. manager for Jersey Central Power and Light Company. Speaking. 

on behalf of JCP&L, I would like to thank the Assembly County 

Government and Regional Authorities Committee for providing JCP&L the 

opportunity to present thts summary of our comments on A'"!-1778. We will 

subsequently be submitting additional written testimony. I believe you 

have copies of my testimony at this time. 

I would like to note that JCP&L is not presently d~rectly 

i,nvo1ved in the resource recovery business. Ho.wever, we are very 

interested in the welfare and economy of New Jersey, and we have 

maintained and continued to believe that a statewide program for 

resource recovery, .in its varied forms, is in the best interests of New 

Jersey.. Additionally, JCP&L is always interested in potential sources 

from which we may purthase compe~itively priced electric energy. It is 

from this perspective that we offer the following comments. 

During the generic hearings held by ·the BPU, about six 

months ago, JCP&L identified a number of major issues which we felt 

must be addressed in order for resource recovery to gain a long overdue 

foothold in New Jersey. We are encouraged and pleesed to say that 

Assembly Bill 1778 incorporates a number of these issues. JCP&I,.. had 

test.i fied, and a number of other industrial firms agreed, that several 

chaoges must transpire in order to reduce the perceived risks and 

uncertainties of resource recovery in New Jersey. ·First, we indicated 

that a resource recovery facility must have a guaranteed waste stream. 

Recognition of a sqlid waste management district's exclusive fra.nchise 

rights, which is implicit in A-1778, and the district's right to 

subfranchise should help to alleviate uncertainty in this area. 

Additionally, this bill should encourage, through natural market 

forces, joint action by two or more districts to combine their 

franchise area$ for greater flexibility and economies of scale. JCP&L 
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strongly encourages such a regional approach for this capital intensive 

industry. 

During the generic hearings last August, JCP&L also supported 

measures which would ensure adequate disposal and tipping fees. The 

provisions of A-1778, which permit districts to enter into competitive 

contracts. without restrictive rates of return, should satisfy this 

uncertainty. The tax provisions of this measure will further ensure 

. that the required disposal fees can be obtained without causing tipping 

fee "rate shock." 

Importantly, _the fees required to actively sustain resource 

recovery facilities will be attained without artificially increasing 

the price of their energy output, which in many cases will be in the 

form of electricity. Consequently, the solid waste industry will, in 

no way, be subsidized at the expense of electric utility or other 

utility customers. We believe it would be inequitable any other way. 

Finally, JCP&L previously commented that the resource recovery industry 

should be organized to enhance the: market for the industry's energy 

output, if that is the product they choose. 

The tax provisions of this bill, as well as the unregulated 

rates of return, should resolve the problem of finding an energy 

customer. These provisions will allow facilities to recover more of 

. their costs through tipping fees, thus allowing for competitively 

priced energy. Such competitively priced energy -- which for utilities 

should be no greater than avoided cost -- either on a near term or. a 

levelized basis,· is the best way to ensure an adequate market. In 

addition, for maximum flexibility, JCP&L encourages the production of 

electricity as the energy product for resource recovery facili tes. 

We will, of course, also fully evaluate opportunities to 
' purchase steam; however, this mode of energy purchase will be much more 

difficult to arrange, and it is much less flexible. 

Due to the solid waste crisis which exists in New Jersey 

today, it is no longer a question of whether we need resource recovery; 

-rather, the question is how can we promptly and effectively implement 

resource recovery. Consequently, we would like to offer the following 

comments and recommendations which we believe will accelerate the 

implementation of an effective resource recovery industry. Adoption of 
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this 'bill is in the best interest of this State and should occur as 

rapidlY as possible. Uncertainties with regard to the status of the 

bill will only discourage 100vement on resource recovery by investors 

and developers. Accordingly, we recommend continuation of this 

expedited hearing process. We believe that the planning of resource 

recovery facilites on a regional basis; that may transcend county 

lines, should be encouraged whenever possible. 

Based on out experience with coal-fired boilers; which ate 

technoiogically similar to resource recovery boilers, JCP&L can provide 

cost figures which illustrate the economies-of -scale associated with 

larger . sized regional resource ·recovery facilities, and the result in 

favor~ble tipping fees and energy pfi~ing. 

The centralized approach will result ih the optimum Use of 

economic~ administrative; technical, and environmental resources; and 

consequently will improve the certainty of resource recovery as a 

long-term investment and minimize the cost of solid waste disposal to 

the public. Although we do . not have any speci fie suggestions at this 

tirne, measures to minimize the bureaucratic requirements associated 

with administering the bill's tax collection measures; should be 

pursued. Complicated administrative ·procedures rnay divert moneys from 

their intended purpose, which is the subsidized resource recovery in 

its early years. 

Section 3b. -1 of the bill exempts waste prodLi.cts from the 

operation of a resource recovery facility from the resource recovery 

investment tax. We believe that unbutnable and economically recyclable 

wastes from other processes should also be exempted~ This would 

include, for example, all combustion by-products and air pollution 

conttoi residues, in addition to certain household alid industrial 

wastes. Such an exemptio~ would encourage the safe and 

environmentally-sound disposal· of unburnable wastes. 

Section 1Sc. -3 allows a district to use its Resource Recovery 

Invest~ent Tax Fund fot an interi~ or long~t~rm, ehvironmentally~sound 

landfill. The construction of an interim or long-term landfill could 

l.mpede the progress towards building a resource recovery facility in a 

patticular district~ Accordingly, we b~liev~ striet edntrols should be 
enacted to limit such occurrences to th~ ne~eds~ty ~ihimum upoh 

adoptigh at thi~ billj 
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In addition, as written the Resource Hecovery Investment Tax 

could be used for a long-term landfill if resource· recovery proves to 

be infeasible in a speci fie district. Since resource recovery is a 

more environmentally-sound method for waste disposal as compared to 

land filling, these districts should also be encouraged to investigate 

the opportunities for an interdistrict resource recovery facility. 

Once again, I would like to emphasize JCP&L 'S encouragement 

and support regarding the process. and coordinated planning that this 

bill demonstrates in helping to solve one of the State's most· 

perplexing problems. We are also pleased to see the Department of 

Environmental Protection's involvement in this area. If JCP&L can 

provide any further input regarding this important undertaking, we 

would welcome the opportunity. I thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I appreciate your 

comments. I will state, for the record, that Jersey Central Power and 

Light has been very much involved in deliberations regarding solid 

waste management in New Jersey, and their interest is appreciated. 

Are there any questions for Mr. Shadle? (negative response) 

Thank you very mOch. 

I would like to call on Margaret Holloway. She has been a 

strong voice on behalf of the County of Hudson and particularly the 

Town of Kearny. She has been involved as a concerned public citizen 

for a long time regarding solid waste. 

MARGARET HOllOWAY: I have been involved in the solid waste problem in 

the Town of Kearny, in the State of New Jersey, for at least ·zo years 

and have watched my Town of Kearny in Hudson County be destroyed by 

garbage. We have three rrountains that form ~ cup. There is no air. 

There is no day that goes by that there aren't garbage trucks flying in 

and out every second. 

We have a picture here that shows all the hazardous areas of 

the State of New Jersey. We also have this, and it says Bayonne, 

Harrison, Kearny, Newark, Belleville, and Nutley. We are right in the 

middle of it. We do not have as large a population as the Ironbound 

section, but I have relatives who have lived there for years -- I still 

have a brother who lives there and I 1 i ve right opposite the 

Ironbound area. When they have a problem with chemical pollution and 
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everything~ it blows right into our yard, into our county playground, 

and ther~fore, I know what this problem will do to us ·if it is done in 

the haphazard way that it was done on the l~ndfill of !A, 1C, and 10 

(referring to picture). This is my Town of Kearny, this circle. . Ther,e 

are four mountains of garbage here. Now there is a. plan to put a .solid 

.waste i~cinerator plant in the town next to us., which lies on the 

border .of our Town of Kearny. lt lie~ on the .border of Hudson C9unty 
i 

in the Jersey City are~, and it borders ()n the Ironbound section; we 
are all in this gully. 

We want to get rid of the garbage. But, until there a.re 

proper designated facilities-- We know there are 22 :municipalities in 

Essex County. We know that the HMDC and the DEP did do a study to find 

a.reas to put the hundred thousand tons .of Essex County garbage int.o 

Essex Count. y. But, through fin.agling of laws somehow, it didn't 

happen; it was still pushed into Kearny -- because Essex County is 

going to do billions and billions more dollars of development. So, 

this to me, is saying · the hell with Kearny, the Ir.onbol:Jnd section, 

North Arlington, and the Hudson County area that borders on these dump 

· sites. 

If that incinerator is put into ot.,Jr Ironbound sectior1, which 

1 am opposite of -- which I breathe fn whenever their chemical is 

blowing, the same as the chemicals in my town -- all three of our areas 

of very dense population will be stra':lgled. Even though the DIP has 

regulations that this must be done for the dumpi:ng, ·this must be done 

for that, etc. , it doesn't matter because it is never abided by-. Their 

regi;.Jlations come out after every construction is fihit;;hed. That's not. 

what· we need. We feel that there is enough a_rea-- Now . I'm talking 

~bout the siting because this must be brought in for you to understand 

befor.e you go any further with the incineration situation. There· is 

ample room in Essex County,, in the northern .part. I studied the map 

carefully with an awful lot of people. It is in the vast area Where 

there are palatial homes, beautiful grounds, and vast open space for 

each home area. There is ro9m there. The study has been made.. I have 

a copy of that study. If the incinerator is put within t:hat are.a of 

North ·Arlington, Lyndhurst, the Ir.onboumd sect~on, or Kearny., yow are 

going to destroy the pe.ople in ol,Jr area -- the little people who are 
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paying every bill for everything that the State does. It's not the 

millionaires who are paying for all these things; we, the little 

people, are struggling to survive so that we can have our lives in our 

poor little communities protected. If this bill is going to be passed, 

the people planning it are going to say, "Thank God the bill is passed, 

now we can go ahead with it, and we will definitely put it in the 

Ironbound section with their vast population of poor people, in the 

town of Kearny and North Arlington which are also full of poor people." 

You will not even think of saying, "Let's put it up in the other area 

where there is vast open ·space." As I said, we studied that map 

carefully. There are vast open spaces, and as was said at the last 

meeting of the Advisory Council, there is plenty of room in areas that 

the government owns that will never be developed. 

I dO know that something has to be done with the garbage. In 

1974 I ~ut a letter on the Assemblymen and Senators' desks -- every one 

o( them -- requesting, at that time, a mandatory bill to recycle at the 

source immediately.; Nobody wanted ·to listen to it because the 5, 000 

garbage operators in the State of New Jersey, who had formed a 500 

group conglomerate -- with money that would pay for everything in this 

country, I think -- blocked it. The Public Utilities Commission also 

had a hand in it at that time. At a hearing then at Kean College, the 

garbage operators, who were there in swarms, said they wo~ld be losing 

moneys, so the Public Utilities Commission said, ·"Then we can't do 

that." The Public Utilities Cormnission said that the garbage operators 

must be able to make their well-earned living, regardless of what it 

would do to municipalities like my own. 

Therefore, if you people are thinking of the resource 

·recovery, I think as the doctor has said, every environmental condition 

must be completely studied· -- not just half way. A lot of times the 

D£P .doesn't even listen. Mr. Pereira said that if the HMDC and George 

Casino say, "No more garbage is to come in there, we' 11 stop."' George 

Casino said to me, "They ' re 1 y ing. " So, we don 't know who to be 1 i eve , 

but we know that the garbage contractors are controlling the ball 

game. I feel that there is too much money given out at election time 

to all kinds of people. There are an awful lot of people who need that 

money to be.elected. Maybe I'm wrong-- I don't know. Bt,.tt, what else 
I . . 
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is controlling it to this kind of a point? If that incinet{ator ie 

going to be built, we would like to know .where thel'e is one lhat is 

working and how long it has been working. We. would like to have 

:members from the lronbound section, ·Kearny, the North Arlington :area, 

and Hudson County all go and tour that as they just toured ·Maryland'~ 

f:ood :plant. I was asked to sit in on. their .me.etings; it's .goi.ng to ·be 

a ~beautiful thing if it is done. Until all :US go ·.out there by bus 

or ,whatever the State can give us money to do . . and to se.e it 

firsbhar~d., to look at their books., to ·check their records to se:e their 

fi!nancing, to check .how the .environment is, and to che.ck the poll.u;tion 

standards that were .abided by -- and to check .what is very wt.ong tt:tere 

and what has ·to 'be changed. Until then, I don't think we ·should ·even. 

thirik of this -- until all this is found out -by you, ;Mr. McEnroe, ,anirl 

:by every Assemblyman and Senator who is going to be involved in this. 

:l' 11 tell you one thing that I am very concerned about and I 

'told :'Mr. Shapiro. I ·said, "Mr. Shapiro, Essex County has· the most 

·people ·sitt:ing on any :Iegislati ve thing·; .they ·have ·the 1a.rgest nyrnber., 

according to ·the Index that :I looked ·at. So therefo~e., .we w.ould have a. 
hell· of a job trying :to protect ourselves." That is anothe.r thing 

which concerns ·me. Tf ;this is going to ever happen; I would like to be 

sure ·that .you are going to listen to everyone of us here ~o want ?to 

·protect our future and protect :it ,right., because in .my ·town· now it ·has · 

gone straight ·to ·the "hot ·place," .because of the :HMDC and :the 

· privi1eges ·that ;they have, -which the State is .allowing. ·;the Pyblic 

·!Advocate -- ·I don't know if .you :have someone sitt.ing /her,e :from ,there 

said .to m_e, "Mrs. ·Ho'lloway, we can't heip .~ group; we ·can only ·help an. 

individual." ·Well ·then, darn it., ~':m going 'to go -and 'let him help me · 

:tr.y 'to settle the darn garbage problem. 

·You have :to 'think of everything .J'm :tel,l~ng you_, __ anq .I can · 

only tell you in my own words. l'm not a. college graduate. Please, ,as 

-these .. pec:>ple stated, look into every inch ·,of ·ever,ything and let. us. go 

see · a ·place ·that is working, to i check out . their . records, :.to check out 

:the health si tt;,~ation, and to check :out ~the ·.ait : po;llut'ion .and . water . 

situation. I will guarantee you :that it is not in a closely~knit, 

horne..;;living area. ·Please, this .is ·my plea ~for ·my To.wn of .Kea·rnx, fqr 

·the :I'ronbound .section, for North Arlington, and for. every .. man, .w.mm~n, 
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and child in the State of New Jersey, who has to face this problem. 

Don't let any garbage operators or the Public Utilities Commission 

interfere when we might get to a point where we -- the people will 

be protected. I thank you for letting me sit here and tell you my view 

for our people. Thank you. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I appreciate very much, not only your 

comments today, but your long involvement on behalf of the citizenry 

regarding this important question. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: It is so important. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: All the questions you raised are of 

genuine importance, I'm sure, to every member of the legislature. It 

is our role and our responsibility to provide them· with the kind of 

information you have given us today. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: This is why this must be looked into 

thoroughly with a fine-toothed comb. Every one of us here' must know 

that you people are going to come back to us and have us sit down and 

go over it thoroughly again, and not just dump it into the boiling pot 

and take us with ·you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We are planning an additional hearing 

regarding air emissions and the quality of the environment in an area 

where any of these facilities would be located. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: As you know, to feed a public service 

utilities .. company, you will have to have a continuous flow of garbage 

24 hours a day. You will have. to ·have a complex that will store enough 

garbage for a two or three-week time in case of breakdowns or 

strikes. There are too many things here to look at for us to just go 

and vote on the bill. We want all these details first givet:1 to us so 

that we know that every measure is done; otherwise, forget it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: All those questions, hopefully, will be 

addressed. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Vainieri, Assemblyman from Hudson 

County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: Through the Chair, I would like to 

thank Mrs. Holloway for being here this afternoon. I happen to be one 

of your legislators who represent the Township of Kearny, and I know 
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that the other five Assemblymen in Hudson and the three State senators 

also s~are your views. Although the bill that Assemblyman McEnroe has 

been sponsoring, that I have cosponsored, maintains that we have to do 

something with our garbage and with resource recovery, your complaint 

is mainly about the site -where we are going to put the incinerqtor 

plant. I know that is a ver~ difficult and delicate qu_estion. Mrs. 

Holloway, I would like to tell you that I introduced in· th~ Assembly -

before we adjourned -- a resolution also complaining about the site 

that they contemplate on putting in the Township of Lyndhurst. I don't 

know if you are awar~ of this or not, but I think that the Chief 

Executive of that municipality is in favor of that site to be put in 

his own town. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: We know that. He did not even discuss it 

with his p.eople. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: Right. So you see, we are facing many 

obstacles. We have to satisfy everyone, but I am sure that this 

Committee will keep your thoughts in mind. Our main concern right no~ 

is how we are going to dispose of the garbage, not where the site is 

going to be. No one wants it in his own back yard; I agree with you. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: Right. We have had 55 years of it. I think 

even from that date to 1987, the HMDC should have found a spot in one 

of the 13 areas in the upper part of New Jersey, where we toured. 

There are no people living there~; there is nothing there, · ~nd yet Essex 

County.says no. We-- a little town of nine and a half square miles -

have gotten one hundred thousand tons of garbage· for years from Essex 

County. Is that justice? I think that is criminal. I think we should 

sue Ess~x County and Mr. Shapiro. Thank.you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 

The disposal of Essex County's waste in Hudson is by decree 

of the courts, as I am sure you ar,e :,.aware. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: I know it is, but let me tell you What 

happened. It was done by an Essex County judge in Essex County, and we 

demanded it to be done elsewhere by a different judge. I think ou.r 

rights were taken away from us again on that point, Sir.- Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 
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We would like to hear now from Mr. Frank Brill of the 

National Solid Waste Management Association. In view of Mrs. 

Holloway's comments, Mr. Brill, we would like to have your testimony, 

representing the collectors and haulers within the solid waste 

industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Zecker. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: As I have just told you on the side, the 

unfortunate thing is that we don't know how to time ourselves for these 

committee meetings, and I do have·- a meeting with the Passiac Valley 

Water Commission this afternoon with l~gislators from that area. I 

just want the public to be made aware of the fact that we do get a 

transcript of the records, and I will be made aware of the input. And 

also, Mrs. Holloway, I have been in six elections and I never was given 

a campaign donation by any garbage contractors, so I am certainly not 

influenced by the group, but I'm not soliciting from them either. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: I know that. These are the rumors that go 

around by various influential people. I don't know their names, but 

they come to me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: From what you have said, I think they 

are giving all their money to the Kearny people who are running for 

office. They certainly leave me alone. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: They are not giving it to the Kearny people. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Mr. Chairman, again I apologize, but I 

think you understand the problems that we sometimes have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Zecker. 

Where I live I can't even contact the contractor; he won't 

return niy calls. 

Mr. Brill. 

FRANK BRill: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't necessarily thank you 

for scheduling me after Mrs. Holloway; she is a tough act to follow. I 

probably should be joining Mr. Zecker in adjourning right now. 

My name is Frank Brill, and I represent the New Jersey 

Chapter of the National Solid Waste Management Association (NSWMA). 

The Association's membership includes companies involved in 

all aspects of solid and hazardous waste collection and disposal, 
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including two national companies -- Browni_ng ferris Industti~s and 

Signal RESCO, Inc. -- which are at the forefront of resource .recovery 

_ development in this State. 

NSWMA has consistently supported resource re.covery as an 

integral. part .of planned, environmentally-s.ound and 

economically-efficient solid wast~ management. We are pleased to ·see 

that A-1778 not only attempts to expedite .the development .of reso~.:~rce 

r;epov:ery in our State, but _also recognizes the ne_ed to construct and 

-ma~nt.ain sanitary landfillso The bill would provide financing for 

landfills used as pr.e_cursors to resource recovery facililties, as 

ba.ck-~ups to the plants we hope to see in operation in the next few 

ye~rs, and also as long-term al ternativ.es in ar.eas of the :State ,whe:re 

resource recove~ry is not feasible, as the Chairman mentioned :earlier. 

NSWMA believes that the only .way to avoid the solid waste 

di:sp.osail crisis which thr.eatens our State bec.a.u_se of di_sappearing_ 

landfill .capacity is to work diligently to implement resource recovery 

and to expand existing landfills and establish new land-disposal 

facilities whe:ce geologic conditions, state~of-the-art engineering and 

the sbrictest regulato-ry control will ensure safe operations. 

For many years the topic. of waste-to-energy conversion 

prompted many interesting discussions, industry seminars, and .newspaper 

stories in New Jersey, but very little action. ·Now a few counties have 

had the foresight and political courage to go beyond all the talk, have 

started to deal with the tough· question of facility siting,, and ar,e 

negotiating with private developers over construction and operation of 

~aste plants. 

·A-1778 is designed to help solid waste ·management districts 

implement r-esource recovery by offering a more flexible framework for 

,rate re,gulation. It also institutes disposal taxes· with a twofold 

purpose: Closing the gap betw~~~n low landfill _and high re_source 

re.covery disposal rates, and providing funds to subsidize resource. 

recovery construction. 

I must say that -NSWMA has .always been skeptical of 

legislative solutions which are based on manipulation of the free 

market. Nonetheless, free--market· :economics have ·not been pe-rmitt~d in 

New Jersey solid waste disposal for many years. Instead, the :BPU' s 
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severe rate restrictions have resulted in disposal fees so artificially 

low that resource recovery development has been discouraged and New 

Jersey has become a dumping ground for neighboring states. Still, we 

question whether the solution lies in the new taxes proposed in this 

bill -- yet another effort to control the free market. 

Putting aside our philosophical objections, however, and 

reserving, for the moment, some serious questions about parts of the · 

bills as currently drafted, NSWMA finds a number of good provisions in 

the legislation, evidence that bill drafters were careful to anticipate 

problems which the legislators otherwise might have provoked. 

Some examples of those sect ions are, in the order of their 

appearance: 

Section 3e. provides a temporary exemption from the new taxes 

for haulers under contract with Federal installations. This is only 

fair since the hauler otherwise would be required to pay the tax out of 

his own pocket for the duration of: the existing contract. That is a 

situation that did develop after the recycling and closure taxes were 

passed a few years ago. 

Sections 9 and 10 establish a mechanism enabling landfill 

operators and haulers to pass through the new taxes to the commercial 

and residential waste generators. This automatic pass through 

acknowledges the bureaucratic and economic nightmare that hauling and 

disposal companies face every time they seek a rate adjustment under 

the antiquated system of economic regulation imposed by the Board of 

Public Utilities. 

Section 15c.-3 recognizes the indisputable fact that New 

Jersey's waste cannot be disposed of through resource ·recovery alone. 

This section of the bill permits counties to use investment tax funds 

. to develop and operate sanitary landfills. Since a portion of the 

waste stream cannot be processed through incineration, there always 

will be a need for landfills as an adjunct to resource recovery 

plants. DEP planners also wisely acknowledge in this provision that 

landfills may be necessary on a long-term basis in areas of. the State 

where resource recovery is not feasible. 

We are pleased with the second half of the bill which helps 

remove a number of impediments to private-sector financing of resource 
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recovery facilities. The Department has spent hours in discu~sions 

with investment houses and facility developers trying to learn why 

resource recovery -- an established technology in many other states - ... 

has never been tried in New Jersey. It learned that one of the chief 

obstacles is the inflexible system of BPU economic regulation to which 

the solid waste industry is currently subject. This bill provides an 

alternative to the BPU 's rate base/rate of return regulation through 

long-term contracts and designated franchise areae. We fully support 

these provisions. 

As I said earlier, we have reservations about other areas of 

the bill. 

First, we object to the concept of using solid waste haulers 

and lan~fill operators as State tax collectors. In recent years, the 

industry has been burdened with the collection and, in some ~ases, the 

escrowing and auditing of taxes for recycling, landfill closure and· the 

cleanup of abandoned sites. Passing these new taxes through to waste 

customers sounds straightforward in bill form, but it has caused many 

.unanticipated accounting and billing problems for our members and 

hostility by our customers. 

Turning, specifically, to the investment and services taxes 

created by this bill, we offer the following: 

The use of the Investment Tax Fund as a subsidy to cushion 

the shock of high resource recovery tipping fees is a proposal with 

merit. We propose, however, ;that Section 15b.-1 be clarified to 

guarantee resource recovery tipping fee subsidies . to all disposers. 

Our concern is th~t districts might be tempted to ~se the· fund only in 

the form of grants to municipalities which provide their- own waste 

collection services. This, of course, would be unfair to residents and 

businesses in towns without municipally-financed waste collections. 

These customers would be subject to the new taxes, but would receive no 

subsidy in return. 

In contrast to the investment tax, we see little benefit to be 

derived from the proposed services tax. Half of this. amount would 

constitute a dedicated fund underwriting DEP 's solid waste budget. 

NSWMA has always believed that departmental spending should be subject 

to legislative review through the normal budget process. If, however, 
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this Committee is not troubled by the loss of such authority, we would 

suggest that you make two clarifications. First Section 13.a-2 permits 

DEP to use the Services Tax Fund for "reviewing the economic aspects of 

solid waste management." This phrase is so broad as to be virtually 

meaningless. We would like to know specifically what the Department 

· has in mind. Also, the Department should be bound by the same two 

percent "cap" for administering the services tax as is imposed on the 

district's use of the Investment Tax Funds in Section 15c.-4. 

Our most serious concern is for the use by the 21 counties 

and the Hackensack Meadowlands District of the $7 million which the 

Department projects the Services Fund will raise in the first year 

alone. Section 13.b-4 states that these funds will be used by the 

districts to prepare, revise, and implement solid waste management 

plans. It is our understanding that money needed for solid waste 

planning at the district level has already been spent for the most 

part. Do the districts really need new planning money? We doubt it. 

It is interesting to note that several of the districts with 

the most established and sophisticated solid waste plans· -- those 

already well on their way to implementing resource recovery -- will 

receive some of the largest shares of this Fund. Bergen and Essex, for 

example, will each receive almost three-quarters of a million dollars 

ih the first year. That may be good news for county consultants and 

engineers, but we do not think it is good news for taxpayers. 

To summarize: 

1. NSWMA fully supports the second half of the bill dealing 

with regulatory flexibility in establishing contractual rates. 

2. We are much less enthusiastic about the first half which 

adds two new taxes to an industry which already is collecting and 

processing State taxes for recycling, closure and cleanups. 

3. District use of the proposed investment tax td subsidize 

resource recovery tipping fees is a good idea if those subsidies are 

guaranteed to all disposers. 

4. The Services Tax provides an unjustified windfall to the 

districts and an unregulated subsidy to DEP. We believe it should be 

rejected. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McE:NROE: Thank you very much, Mr. ; Brill. We 

appreci~te your testimony. It was well prepared. It does raise 

questi0ns that are legitimate concern~ of the industry, and I share 

your interest particularly in the area of tax collection. I wonder 

- just how well the indus,try ia auditing the collection of land closure 

fees and· recycling tax m0neys. That does concern me. This would mean 

supstantially more revenue being raised through the offices of the 

collectors, and I wonder if we could not find a better mechanism. It 

is ~ matter that we will be reviewing, if not in this particular bill, 

it c~ be addressed in another bill. The accounting procedures and how 

· the money is appropriated to the Department of Environmental Protection 

is another matter of genuine interest, and your testimony is well 

written and raises substantial questions that we will address carefully 

before the bill is finalized. 

Mr. Vainieri, do you have any questions? (negative response) 

ThaQk you very much, Mr. Brill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We have quite a few more indi-viduals 

who have :signed our list as participants. Could we hear from June· 

Kruszewski, please? (not present) 

David. Burgess, Metropolitan Ecumenical Ministry? (not 

present) 

UNIDENTIF lED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: He has written testimony 

to submit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. May we have that testimony 

please? That will be submitted as part of our record. 

We have Robert Cartwright of the Ironbound Community 

Corporation. 

MR. CARTWRIGHT: I would like to yield to another Ironbound 

resident, . Rosa .Conceicao. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: 1 am sorry, we didn't catch you name, 

please. 

RI;JSA CONCEICAO: My name is Rosa Conceicao, and I thank you for 

allowing me to speak. 

As as resident of the Ironbound and part of the Portuguese 

community, I have researched several facilities, and I have learned 

that in Roosevelt, Long Island, an incinerator was built., which cost 
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$107 million. It started to operate in 1978, but it only remained in 

operation for two years. However, it was sufficient time for thousands 

of people to go to tile hospital complaining of horrible headaches 

because of nauseating odors. The air was impossible to breathe. The 

fact that this incinerator ·has been rotting away for four years is 

sufficient motive for the possible victims not to work. They should 

not ignore the local authorities, one of which is to defend those 

people. 

1 am expressing my concern about this problem, not only as a 

resident of the Ironbound section, but also as a medical student. I 

care about my health and the health of my neighbors. 

This is a question of survival. Please help us to survive. 

We have had enough already. 

Thank you. I am sorry about my English, but I have only 

been here for a few months. 

. ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That is very good • Thank you very 

much, Rosa. Weappreciate your thoughts and your concern. 

Mr. Cartwright, do you wish to testify? 

MR. CARTWRIGHT: (from audience) No, that is okay. I 

yielded my time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Oh, you are not interested in 

testifying at all then? 

MR. CARTWRIGHT: (from audience) No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay, thank you. Mr. Joe Carney? (not 

present) Reverend Lin Powel? (not present) Arnold Cohen, Greater 

North Bay Coalition Against Toxic Waste? (not present) Manual 

DaSilva? 

MANUEL DaSILVA: Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee, I, too, 

am a resident of the Ironbound section of Newark. 

Since the purpose of A-1778 is to raise funds, part of which 

will be expended in the incincerator project in the Ironbound section 

of Newark,: I would like to state my opposition to the legislation for 

the following reasons: 

As a resident of the Ironbound section, I am concerned for 

the health and safety of the community. A recent article in the 

Star-Ledger st~ted that Es~ex County was furthest along in its 
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incihercH:or project fdt the EHanchatd Street site. Anyone. Who has; as 

1 have_; attended public hearings Oh the issUe, could testify to the 

bitter reaction demonstrated by the people against the facility. in my 

hUmble opinion, the primary criteria in chriasl.h~ a site should be 
whether it is already contaminated with other harmful pollutants, as is 

th~ t~s~ ih the Ironbound sectibh~ ot :relatiV~iy tr~~ of pbllufiori. ti 
is alleged that similar facilities are already in operation in this and 
dthet cdUntries ahd are sited near residentl.al areas. HOwever, a 
fair cdmpari.son cannot be lllade unless it can be pro\li3n that th.e 

prevailing environmental condH:ions in th·e di ffereht locatiohs are 
eqt..ialo. 

A recent newspaper report indicated that the eastern section 

of .the .lrohbdund is the polluted section iri Essex CtHihty ~ Any6he ,Wfio 

is faml.liat with the area has to agree• The residents of the Ironbol.lnd 

section already have more thah their share of a pbliuted atmosphere, 

and they sternly appo~e construction in the rieighborh6bd at the gdrb~ge 

incinerator project proposed by E§s~~ County. 

Mr. Chairman, I urge you not to sponsor State plans to 

increase taxes on soiia waste disposai to raise fLihds. for a project 

Whi6h is dang~tous to our health ~hd ~hibh would b~ potehtially 

devastating to our pocketbooks. 

· Thank yoU sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MctNROE: ihank you, Mr. DaSilva. I appreciate 

your testimony and your concern. 1 fully recognize the importance of 

the 1ronbdund as a strohg contribution tb the Es.sex County cdmmuhity. 

I can assure you that we will evalUate the points yoU made in your 

testimony. 

MR. DaSILVA: Thank ybu, aif. 

ASStMBLYMAN McENROE: Next we have Betty Cifrodelle~ is 

Betty here? (ndt present) , " 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: (from audience) We have a gentleman here, ah 

~h~ine~f~ Who has co~e to spedk for tA~ Kearrly/b~vori Stteii g~dU~. H~ 
also spoke at your other hearing. He is ·Mt. Peter Grippa. May he 

sp'@ak' please? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MctNRdt: Okay, in a moment. i just want to give 

th~ dth!f ped~le on our list the op~ofiUhity td §~~~k~ 
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MRS. HOLLOWAY: Okay, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Is Loretta Mannion here? (not present) 

· Jim Lenard, New Jersey Environmental Lobby? (not present) Our 

Committee Aide has advised that Mr. Lanard will submit written 

testimony on behalf of the New Jersey Environmental Lobby. 

This concludes the individuals who formally requested that 

th~y be allow to testify. Is there anyone who submit ted his name and 

has not been heard? 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: Mr.· Grippa came in too late to submit, but ! 

he~-

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) We're going to hear 

from him in a second. 

MRS. HOLLOWAY: Thank you. 

UNIDENTIF lED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: I would like to testify, 

but I haven't submitted my name. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: All right. You can testify after Mr. \ 

Grippa testifies. Mr. Grippa? I understand you are an engineer, and 

we always can avail ourselves of technical information. Mr. Grippa, 

this is my colleague, Assemblyman Vainieri of Hudson County. 

PETER GRIPPA: Thank you. I am Peter Grippa from the Town of Kearny, 

and I am an engineer. I am also with a citizen's group. 

This hearing has already taken a long time, and I have no 

desire to repeat what I think you have already heard. Certainly, we 

from Kearny, have a great interest in the objective you are expressing 

in this bill, which is to provide some alternative method to. landfills, 

but we do, of course, have reservations and concerns with some of the 
very important details regarding the implementation. I think they were 

beautifully expressed this morning, so I'm not going to go over those 

now. 

All I want to do now is to speak on behalf of Mayor Hill from 

the Town of Kearny. He wanted to voice his displeasure to you with the 

physical facilities provided for at this public hearing. When he 

arrived, this chamber was so crowded that h~ was unable to enter. He 

was in the corridor, and there was no public address system provided in 

the corridor. Certainly, the Town of Kearny and Mayor Hill have a 

great interest in knowing what goes on here. He wanted to be an active 
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observer, but he felt h~ was not afforded the opp.o:p~unity tq be an 

~~tive observer because the chamber was too crow~ea~ So, he jyst~-

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (int~:r~upting) Excyse ~e, Mr. Grippa.o 

Had I known he was pre§ent, h~ could h~v~ ~a,t right ov~r there in that 

chC;lir and awaited the qppqrtuni t y to t~st~ fy ~ I w.asn 't {:lW.a:re of his 

presence, or I certainly wqulo have ac~orded th~ :re~peqt ~~· ha,ye fQ:r 

Mayor Hill and for the Town of K~~rny. , He i~ an ~_nergetic ma..n ~· a,n~ R 

man we all reqpect ~ lie has been very vi~iPle. in th_e qtate Hq'-'se in 

Trenton~ and he has ma~e his point vel;')' clec;ir tin~e ~n~ time ~9.l:li:n _ ~ 
that he is a solid representa.ti ve o.f the be§t .tnt:eret:J.t~ of the Tqwn qf 

Kearny~ My apologies to ygu. ~nci cert~inly tq him! I W.CiS tot~lly 

un9w.are~-

MR'! GRIPPA: (interryP.ting) Well, ygu.r apploQ~e~ are 

cert9inly accepted, anc::t I woul.d say really unnecessary, becat.Jse ~e 

certain! y accept the fact that there is no c::toupt in hi.s mind or a.ny of 

our minds that had you been aware he wanted to be here, you. would have 

given him special treatment. Bl,.lt, I think the gppo:rtu.nity should be 

provided for anyone, whether he i~ a m~yQr or just a citi~~n, to b~ an 

active observer, if not a p~rticipant. He left and he said that ·he 

hoped in· future proceedings regarding this subject, that som~ 

consideration could be given to providing adequate facilities for any 

interested participant or observer. 

Thank yoi.J. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I concur entirely. We. wol,J~d, of 

course, extend· the courtesy to an elf::}cted official -,... the Mayor of that 

Town--

MR. GRIPPA: (interrupting) Thank you, that is all J h~ve to 

say. I' 11 ~onvey that message to him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: lhank you, please do, May ~e hea~ from 
Ms. Jean Clark? Jean, may I introdljce my cplle~glje, A~semblYmc:tn 

Vainie'ri? ·Ms.· Clark has been active in environmental matters in Essex . . . . .. . '. - ' . . . . ' ~ •, ' .. · .. ._ '. ·, . '. ' ·. . . ' . -~ 

totJnty and around the St~te. 

JEAN Cl,.ARK: I arn ·here today as th_e Vice Pre~i,dent of the· New J~rsey 

Recycling F arum. The F ()rum is very inter~sted in this propqse.,d 

le.gislation, b1.,1t we have not yet completed o<ur r,~vi~w.. We will be 

submitting written .cqmments qn it shortly for Y9Vr ~pns~.o~~.9tior). 
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Today I want to make a few brief comments. It would appear 

from the definition of a resource recovery facility in Section 1n. that 

recycling activities could be included for funding under the Act. 

However, t~ere is no other mention of recycling or sewer separation in 

any other section of the Act. Since the State has adopted, as part of 

its solid waste management plan, a materials recovery plan, which sets 

a goal ·for the sewer separation and recycling of 25 percent of the 

waste stream, we feel that this should be specifically recognized in 

the Act. Twenty-five percent of the amount of the revenue from 

landfill surcharges and taxes should be channeled to support the 

preparation of district recycling plants, · the construction of 

intermediate. processing facilities, the purchase of equipment, 

developing of markets, and other elements of sewer separation programs 

necessary to obtain that goal. 

By ·assuring that we can reach the State's recycling goal, we 

can assure that waste-to-energy plants will not be sized larger than 

necessary, thus reducing the need for construct ion capital. Sewer 

s~paration of recyclables also increases BTU value of the remaining 

~aste, which means more revenue from the sale of energy to offset 

tipping fees. 

It also means less residue to be landfilled when the burning 

process is completed. The level of sewer separation required under the 

State recycling plan will not be attained unless you devote the 

necessary resources for the task. 

That is all I have to say. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. We assure you of 

our concern about the points you made regarding recycling. I think one 

of the most important concepts that I've been educated about today is· 

the fact that maybe we haven't emphasized recycling enough in this 

bill. We will take a good look at it. 

MS. CLARK: In Essex County, for instance, the first year's 

impact of all the landfills~ surcharges, and tipping fees in this Act 

and others would be $1.31 per cubic yard, of which only 12 percent 

would be devoted to recycling. We have certainly got to devote at 

least as much of the resources as we intend to get out of it. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Is there anyone 

else who wishes to be heard by our Committee on Assembly Bill 1778? 
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MS. HOLLOWAY: (from audience) I just wqnt to say tha,t I 

thCink you ·for holding this hearing in s.uch a CQYrteous rnanne.r. 

D~ fferent people express theme;el ves in gi ffe:rent ways, so I · tt-lank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. M_cENROE ~ Thank you ve:Jiy much. This has been. a. 

long,, p:J?oduct i v.e hearing,, and I appreciate everyone's part.i,pipation. I 

_ shqJ'e· all of . YotJr conoe-rns regarding the eventua.l d,eveloprnent;. Qf c;t 

b.J~tter w~y g.f do:i,ng, ~h~ngs :in N~w Je,~e~y ~ ·I QOQJJU~ ~ ~9 yoq ttu~t t,h~ 

Cornm~ttee w-ill hol.o· h~arings,: particularly on the impa,et Qf the qv~Jity. 

of ~,i.r· a$ it relates. to energy and recovery f9.cil~ ~~es. We ar-~ gping, 

tq: l?ev:i,ew, c:lll of the testimony, proposed 9mendmen.ts.~ a,mq qq_~~.i,; fiea.-tionp; 

that ha-ve. been provided by the public today. I th~nk th.~~, has· be.en a. 
p:rmductive. three anq on~-hc;1lf hovrs that. we've spent ~PI l!eview~Og: ~h~~ 

proposal"- We. think thi$ was. an ~propriate foFum .. for dis.cus.~i.pn'!. 

Thank yo~ all ~ery much~ 

G® 
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THE INTEGRATION CF ENERGY AND MATERIAL RECOVERY 
SUMMARY CF BENEFITS FROM THE APRIL 1983 ESSEX COUNTY REPORT 

ENERGY RECOVERY: 

Heating Value of MSW: 

Recovery Rate 
15!r 
251 
351 

Energy Generation Rate: 

Recovery Rate 
Oi 

151 
251 
351 

KWH/Ton 
527 
571 
580 
604 

ENVIRONt€NTAL I~ACT 

Ash production 

Recovery Rate 
lSi 
251 
351 

FACILITY COSTS 

" Decrease 
31 
41 
61 

Capital Cost(all costs in millions): 

Recovery Rate 
0% 

15% 
251 
351 

Capital Cost 
180.0 
157.5 
DS.O 
112.5 

lx 

I Increase 
6.2 
8.11 

12.9S 

I Increase 

81 
101 
lSI 

Difference 

22.5 
45.0 
67.5 

I Savings. 

12.51 
2S.OS 
37.5% 



Net· U.nit Co.s t /Ton: 

Recovery Rat~ 
Oi: 

15% 
25%-
3~%: 

$/Ton. 
47 .. 32: 
25.33· 
2;3..~1 
l9·.6e: 

1.99· 
4 .• 01 
7.64 

COUNTY/t·t.INIC:tPA~. SAV.IN~$(~~ l.~% recovery rate>-·;. 

Gro~s Sa.viry9s. o:r;. _R~~en~~~:~~~~$·~)_:: 

Qisposa).. Savings = $4.6 m~llion 

Collecti.on S~vings = $ .9 - $4., milU.qn 

· Material Recovery Reven~es = $4 .• 1 · · $7 million 

Net aenefits(minus recovery costs) - Total: 

$5.4 - $ll,..a million pe~ year. 

~: 
14, .• ~. 
28~, 



RESOLUTION 
UNION COUNTY SOLID WASTE ADVISORY.COUNCIL 

MARCH 28', 1984 

The Solid Waste Advisory Council is very concerned about the impact 

upon Union County of proposed legislation which would have the effect of 

imposing surcharges on refuse collection in counties such as Union which 

transport refuse to out-of-county locations. The arguments given in favor 

of such surcharges come down to two: counties· should be encouraged, if 

not forced, to in-county refuse disposal, and the revenues will assist in 

financing the building of waste-to-energy plants. As for the first~ this 

county has been a leader in studying and planning for such a facility, and 

we need no encouragement based on a punitive surcharge. As for the second, 

we believe the cost to our residents in the long run will be less than if 

we have to pay out the punitive surcharge and then recoup only a portion 

of same back from the state via some grant-in-aid. Union County-is pre-

pared to build its own facility without aid based on such a punitive sur-

charge. We therefore urge the Freeholders to call upon our representatives 

in the Legislature not to include the punitive surcharge proposal in pending 

-legislation. 
/ 
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TESTIMONY OF MR. ROBERT W. HARDY 
Before the 

ASSEMB·LY COUNT-Y GOV:ERNMENT . . & .. 

REGIONAL AUTHORI-TIES ·coMMITTEE 

Hon. H~r·ry A. McEnroe Presiding. 

Thursday, April l9,_ 1984 

'• •, 

Hall of Records 
Room 506 

·o-~. \..· 

465 Martin Luther king. Blvd. 
Newark, New Jersey.. 

Charle~ w, Law.:renc;:e. Ph:-:D .. P.E:, Exe.cutlve Dire.otor Colony Plaza, 1220 Route 46~.Parsippany. NJ 07054 (20'l) 263:.<8'33'9 
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l am Robert Hardy, Chairman of the Solid Waste Task force of the 

New Jersey Energy Research Institute (NJERI}, a group comprised of a Board 

of Trustees derived from the private sector, ~niversities, utilities, and 

State Government. There is no equivalent to NJERI found in any of the other 

49 states. Our members are: Engelhard Industries Division, Exxon Res. & 

Engineering Company, Foster Wheeler Energy Resources, Jersey Central Power 

& Light Company, Johnson & Johnson, Nabisco Brands, Inc., New Jersey Bell 

Telephone Company, New Jersey lnst. of Technology, Port Authority of NY &.NJ, 

Power Recovery Systems, Prudential Insurance Company, Signal RESCO, Stevens 

Inst. of Technology, New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, New Jersey Dept. 

Environmental Protection, New Jersey Dept. Human Services, New Jersey Dept. 

Energy, New Jersey Dept. Conunerce & Economic Development. Our associate members \ 

are: American.Hoechst Corp., Americas International Consultants, CUH2A, 

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Elson T. Killam Assocs, Merck & Co., E.R. Squibb 

& Sons, Tishman Research Corp. NJERI is a non-profit, fully tax-exempt organ

ization, serving the public benefit in New Jersey. 

NJERI would like to commend the Department of Environmental Protection 

and the Legislature for it$ work in promoting resource recovery to help solve 

the solid·waste disposal crisis facing the citizens of New Jersey. The DEP 

has taken a step toward the implementation of resolJrce recovery through the 

introduction of Assembly Bill #1778. Through the introduction of this legis

lation, DEP identifies for removal some of the major obstacles to resource 

recovery implementation--one of which is the cost advantage enjoyed by low

technology landfills versus high-technology resource recovery facilities. 
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o_;P r~_cogoizes ~hat thE!- pl_aorin9, p_r.Q,g~~s has b~en hin~_e.rE!~' in ~n1 

ca~_~s, b,y ~- l~_ck of ~v~ila.blf! f~n.d.~ .9n t.h~ p~r+ Qf sglig w~~,~-~· ci1~~r.i~t~. 

Tb,e leg.i~la,tton see.~s to ~;~ thC?S~ dis-tric~s b,y prq.yi~ing ~~,e ~ans t.~ 

a~~i~t ttl.;~m. in C9~Pl.e.~in_g an:~ i_rnpl_~m~ntin~ t,~,~.ir pl~_~,~· 

fyr~he.r, OEP r~cQg!li~-~~ th~t c~r~~ig ~i~tri~~~- WiJl ~-:~ iJYtP9rt.~~rs ~O,d 

Q~h~r-~, exp()r~~r~ ~Y e~isti~.~ wa.ste flqw pat.t~rn~~ P.Y ~,099Mr~_~in~ ;.,~~r~ 

district ~~r~~~n~nt~? PEP ~t~~mp.ts- ~Q r~~a.r~ Qi$tr,-.i~~~ W·illin,q t..P prg,yi~~ 

c~p~9i~y fQ.r ~~~t~ ~~r:v~r-~~~-~-~ ~,eyg_n~ ~~.~ ~i~ .. tric~ ~~rq~r~~ 

~lqr:tg wit~ ~.h.~ in~.r~9i~!l~ of Q~~r~n~~~~ W,~s~~ flgw, ~t'l @~Qr.agm.t~ ~~l~"~~ 
•,· ' · ... ·. 

fl}y~t pe, ~Jr.yc,~ P~~~W-~-~·} a r~~li~~i~ ~9$.t fqr di~PQ§~l gf w~~t.~ ~J.l~ "'rk~t 

f~rc~ r~g1.it.y f9r th,f;! s.~l~ qf e1~ct.ri~1ty. 

W~ g .. ~lieye th_~t th~ inte.J1tion qf th.~. P~P tQ iro.prqye th.i~ rati~ qn ~h' 

qqli~~tipp of m.~'1i~ipa1 W,~?t~ ~o ~arry it~ fa.ir $~~r~ ·()f ~h~. fin~n~i~l b,~r~e.~ 

is meritoriol.fs. However, the estimat~d accrued reserve fund for this purpp$~ 
' •• :. • •• •• ' :: ' • '1. • • ·, ; • • - • ~- • • • • "j, ~. •• .;>' • •• •• ._ ~ .. ~-- • • ·•• ... • • .. •• ; .. • :·- .. ' . • ·' •• • .. _:. .. • r..·. : 

a,s putl ineQ in A#177~ wp~ld r~qu,ire finan~i~l fea~i~i1 ity stucUe~ in. Qrd~r .tq 

indica.~~ P.Qt~n~ial signifi~ant i~pacts in ~hi,~ r~g~r~. ~CQf1Pmi~~- JMY i"~i¢~~~ 
- • -··' • • . ' ' : • . . • ;~ • •• • . - -·· ·. •. - .• · ,. • • • ' t • 

Pr~.fe.rn~Q., w~~te~shed djstric:~s. Su~~ stydi.~s shq~lg 1?.~ r,~y.eill~~ an~ ~i~P~~~~ 

with th~ BP~ in order tq ~-e~~nni ne th~i r ~ i gn i fi c~n9e in 1 i ght Q.f ~no\1n te~~ 

niq~e~ S.~9h ~s r~te. ~yeraging in or~~r ·tQ d,im,1ni~h ~i~PQS§l cg~t$ in th@ ~,~'flY 

ye~rs pf r~so\Jrc~ re~9very oper~tion~· 

w~ a1~o r~~P~£tf~lly S!J~9~§t ~h~~ ~h~ fpllowin.g p,~ giv~n ~~rne~t. cgn~ 

si_g~r~tic;m and included in ~PY f~~~ibility s~udi~s. ~n~ cq~cltj~ipn ~eriv~~: 
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1. The cost for administration of the various funds to pay for the 
implementation of A#l778; 

2. The evaluation of any impacts on the critical path of pending, 
approved, or planned resource recovery faci'lities; 

3. An evaluation of the time-frame impacts regarding investors, 
developers, and long-tenn debt service; 

4. Evaluate the impact A#l778 has on NJSA 48:13A. 

Experience has taught that successful implementation of resource 

recovery occurs when most of the social and economic needs of a district 

are met in the best interest of ratepayers. In order to ensure this event, 

we feel that the intention of NJ PL 326 best establishes the framework for 

the agencies mandated with the planning and with the franchising functions, 

and that these functions if amended by A#l778 should be reinforced. 

NJERl would be pleased as a non ... profit, objective institution to provide 

its services in order to analyze and offer constructive alternatives-with 

regard to economic impacts and time frames of A#1778. Further, along with 

economic impacts, NJERI believes that the siting issue is of equal importance, 

if not more important, and is prepared to support in an objective way any 

approved resource recovery·facility .Plans. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present these thoughts and are prepared 

to meet with the proposers of A#l77.8 to assist the convnittee in its efforts. 
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Ironbound Ecumenieal Association 
106 ANN STREET 

NEWARK, NEW ·JE·RSE-Y 07108 

T-es'timeny 'before New Jersey Assembly Committee 
.April l9, 198;4 

Essex County Hall of Reet>:rd-s 

My name is David s. Burges·s, Pastor ot the st. s·tephans 
- United C-hurch of Christ ,which is locted in the heart of' ·the 

Ironb.ound section o:f. Newark. I cottl'e as spokesman for the '!ron
bound Ecumenical Association representing 11 Catholic and 11 

Protestant churches of thi-s area and ·as Actin:g Dir·ector of the 
~e1=ropolitan Ecumenical Ministry of' Newark. Both o·r-gahizations 
have passe.d resolutions opposing the c-onstruction or·a. large 

garbage incin~rator plant known euphuistically as an "energy 
recov.ery facility" for all of Essex County within Ironbound 
itself. The reasons for our opposition to such construction 

are num:erous. 

( 1) De.spi te a well financed c:ampaign of the County authorities 
/to convince the Ironbound residents and other Newark residents _that 

the :facility would benefit the whole community, there.is ample 
evidents from alre.ady operating pla-nts the world over that ... the 

_contemplated plant· would generate dioxin and other cancer--causing 
substances in the air, water and earth. No a.irlount of publ.ici ty 

_about· the so--c~lled i•state of the art;;0~n incfneration has yet 
proved that dangerous substanc·es wouldl\be generated from the burm.ng 
of an unrnonitered mixture of household and industrial wastes there. 

(2) The trucking of household and industrial waste :from all 
over the County to the burning site wouid d-estroy roads, disrupt· 
traffic, increase noise pollution and caus-e all manner of hardship· 

and health hazards to the SO, 000 or more working pe·ople who now 
live and work· in the 1ronbound section of Newark. 

ax 



(J) It is our opinion that the building o~ such a plant would 
have a strong negative e~fect upon the establishment o~ a mubh 
needed mandatory county-wide (as well as state-wide) program to 
establish ways o~ collecting and paying for reclyable substances 
from the garbage strearri such as aluminum, tin, glass, papers, 
magazines and corruga_:tgd boxes. In last Sunday's New York Times 
New Jersey Section (April 15, 1984) there was a most interesting 
article· entitled "State {of New Jersey) Weighs Mandatory Recly-
cling," concerning ways to reduce the 13t million tons o~ garbage 
and solid waste crowded into landfills each year and how to create 
new markets :for re-used materials. Already, as the article pointed 
out, 350 communities or 60% o:f' all communities in New Jersey, are 
involved in some type o~ reclycing programs. However, if the State 
authorities allow Essex County Government to1.construct a huge. garbage 
burning plant ~or disposing o~ household and industrial waste, this 
would kill any prospect o~ having a mandatory recycl.ing plan for Newark,·· 
and the other communities o~ our county. Once a plant is built, the · 
county authorities would be chiefly concerned about ~eeding a certain· 
a'Tlount o~ garbage from household and Industrial sources into the plant 
each day, and they would be against any plan to lessen the daily 
volume of garbage burning by the establishment of mandatory recycling 
programs. 

It is encouraging that the town o~ Woodbury in ~ur state, 
by judicious planning, is now reclying over 55% o~ its waste products.--

. As a result of this program, bene:fi ts have come to retailers and many '· 

other community residents. In many of the larger cities o~ the United 
States as shown in recent studies and consultations conducted by the 
Institute -rbr Local Self-Reliance (2425 18th Street, N.W. Washington, 
D.C. 20009), community mandatory reclying plans have reduced the 
volume of household and industrial waste, created small industries 
and provided year around employment to hundreds of' people. ·The 
State of Nebraska, the District o-r Columbia, Atlantic County of 
New Jersey and the City of St. Paul have used the adtice of the 

Institute. Rather than raising land-fill costs sharply and support-

9x 
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.ing th:~ 'cc>nstruction ot a huge garbage burning plant wi thi'n the 
-:mo·st popuiat·e·d. 'city of' New J-·et-s'ey·, w-e m-ight ·examine rect·cilng 
·al t'er+la.tive·s and :find other me·ans or d.i'sposlhg or wast·e. 

. ·c 4·) ne·spi te the k'rio·wn thr«a t ·or ·aJ.:ox.tne :and :o·the:r 'partirc·ulants 
whic~h \~ill be ''coming out of t}\e ·contemplat·eci ;garba;rge burning :p'1Laht 
·fn Ess.ex ce:>unty~, cuFre'nt ~state i·st'andards fn :r·e,ga'rd. to ;p~ant ito·ca·• 
tlo'n··, ':Potlutd. on .<arid ·:n·e·e·d.·ed ··moni'tering ·by authori ti·e:s ·far·e. today 

:.o:u t _; diit ed ·• 

· As i-s ·'c"l·ea.riy e·vident 'duri'ng p'ubl.i;c me'etings ~n the t~b'nbo'una 
! ·c·ommum ty fn whi'c;h ··representative:i3 ·at: the county ·Executlve o·:r 'Essex 

·argiled :ror :t'h'e ·nfer:i ts "Of ·a ,·ga.~rbage 'incinerator plant;, '·a vast :ma.j;orlty 
·:o·:r our i;o·c·a.i 're;s:i'den:t's :a.r-e 'tina:l.tt!rably opposed 'to the ;building of ~suc·h 

. 'a 'J)iant ~tn tft~ :rr~·nob'una :l:fecause 1 t ·wli-i .·b'e a :p·eri't .-to ,pub'i'ic 'heal.'th-r, 
~- hec~us''e 1 t w:il.i :n:·e 'c-cls.tiy, ··and becaus·e it wll.l 'hind·er -lt 'riot ·make · 

- i:
1

• 1iripossfbte 'the ~comirig of 'a :much needed mandatory ·c·c>untywtde 'ana 
s"ta t·e~vrid:e !~p:ro:gra.m 't·o ·recycle 1household ·a:nd. 'indu·striai '-wastes·. 
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